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Imagination and Wireless.
 

gece of families who pessess wireless
sets will probably have experienced a

curious phenomenon, Some of the family love
listening, and others, after the first thrill of a

novel experience has peased away, cease to take
any interest. Is there a zection of the com-
munity born with the faculty for istening ? The
anewer is that it requires a good deal of imagina-
tion to enjoy listening continually to disem-
bodied voices,

* * # *

The voice of the nightingale, brilliantly
tranamitted as it was, proved to a few people
jisappointing, They had read, perhaps, of the
pocta’ ecstasy in listening to the voice of the
“ Tawny-throated,” and the trilla-that came by
night through the wther seemed to them, after

all, very much like the song of an ordinary bird.
Put those who had imagination could picture
in the mind's eye the deep silence of the Surrey
woot, the moonlight, the bluebells, and the
lady with the ‘cello, On some previous occasion
the London Studio was giving a forand Guignol
thrill. There was a party cut off in a flooded

mine. In one household at least opinions

differed most violently about the success of this
performance, It was easy to see that those
who felt. the thrill were those who had_ the
imagination to picture the scone ; the darkness,

the danger and the terror.

P + * 2
aee

With children we have often noticed that
they begin to listen with extraordinary keenness,
For the first few weeks nothing will drag them
away from the head-phones. Then the interest
to some extent flags, and though they are still
proud of being the possessors of the apparatus,
their listening ia not so syetematic as formerly.
This is possibly because they lack the necessary
ingredient of imagination. Jt may be claimed,
however, that they will, after the first period of
disillusionment, gradually find that their interest
grows again, and grows to be a far Gner thing

 

 

than the mere- excitement about a novelty.
They are developing the divine faculty of
Imagination,

* ._ = &

To the imaginative listener all sorta of delights
reveal themselves, We- remember taking up
our head-phonea one evening, without having
looked at the programme. It was the eve of
Gool Friday. In the pressure of business wo
had forgotten the Calendar, We heard-a voice,
not a pulpit voice, giving’a quict message about
the meaning of Easter, which came like one ‘of

the voices that the Maid of Domrémy used to
hear while she tended her sheep,

. bd Lg =

Tmagination is nesded at both ends of the
wireless chain, Until those brainy people, tho
cngincers, can invent some machine which will

let ua; at this end, hear the chck of a million
instruments being laid aside, we can only rely
upon dur imaginations to tell us what the people
atthe other end are thinking and feeling about
Gur transmissions,

* ¥ * *

We have to try and picture them. There is
the ‘pure enthu#iast, far more concerned with
the means than ends, with manner than matter.

He is the experimentalist and the more novelties

we can broadcast the more thrills for him. THe
would ag fief hear a fy crawling up the windy

pané 48 & nightingale Wooing its mate. Then
there is the father, the city. man home from
business, fed and reated. What are his tastes f
Some musi? Yea, but what sort of musta?

Good, rather than bad, with on intelligible air
in it, preferably something he has heard before
—but not too often, With the music, a few
minutes’ chat by an expert explaining things
that you do not eee in the newspapers, things
people discuss in the trains; things that purzle

you; life's littl. problema.
(Continued overleaf in column 3.)
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Wagner, Sad and Glad.
 

A Genius and His Strange Romances.
 

HERE is an
axiom to the

effect that to jive in

amity with #& genins,
one must be an angel,
and this truth might

have been inapired
by the life of Richared
Wagner, Women

played a notable part
in his life, yet the
very one whom he
thoee for wife was
perhaps the most un-
anited as such, and
their mutual wn-
happiness emlma-
nated when she

became a drug-fiend and he entered upon another
romance, ag strange as any either in or out of

fiction. They parted, a2 waa inevitable, she to
lead a life of loneliness: he to find the
consolation of another wife.

For the misery that he brought Minna, his
wife, Wagner has received more than his chare
of blame, for, after all, we must remember that
he strove his hardest to kee“—p his thoughts in
tune with hers, only to find that, when they
struggled against poverty, ae they had te do
nearly all their lives, she complained because
he would not write “ for the gallery.”
The truth was that Minna Planer did nat

realize that she had married one of the workd’s
preatest genuises; but after their separation
the fact seemed gradually to dawn wpon_ her,
and we find her writing io the newspapers
championing him against his critics,

RICHARD WAGNER.

* His First Love.

Four different women influenced Wagner's
life. First was Loah David, o litth: Jewish girl,
whom he met in Leipzig, his native city, in whith

he had been born in 1813. He was still in his
"teens at the time of the romance, She married
someone else, and he afterwards declared: “ It
was my first love-sorrow, and I thought | would
never get. over it.”
The second woman waa Minna, who ehered

all hia sorrows and sufferings with him, and whose
only fault was that she was more of a housewife
than a companion. Wagner waa twenty-one
when he met her—ahe wae an actress—and two
years later, in 1856, they were marned, By this
time Wagner had been choros-master and
musical director, by turn, at various German
thentres:; but im 1830 we find them in Pars,

whither they had gone brimful of hope, but
where they were destined to face starvation.

Siarving in Paris.

Wagner had already done some notable com-
position, inckuding hia only completed eymphony,
i¢ was in Paria that he began Tannhdweer,
which he was to complete a year or two later ;
and the Fowat Overture was also written in the
French capital, Daring this period in Paria the
eouple suffered temibly, but Minna’s comfort
was ever ready, and aften he testified afterwards
to her tender sclicitude,

Often Wagner could not go ont because there
were no soles to his boots, and once he returned
home to find that his wife had given away the

Inet. crust of bread to someone hungrier than
“themacl fas:

After Tenvhadyeer came Lohesgrin, which

brought him no more money than the former—
thereseemed to be a conspiracy ta keep him from
having his work performed—then Dos Rhetagold
and Die Walkire,

lt was about this time that he had to Ay  

By R. D. 5. McMillan.
from Germany, whither he had returned, as the

resull of a part he played in the revolution of

149. He fled to “Zurich, and here he met
Mathile Wesendonck, a married woman, with
whom he fell in lowe, Wagner's sssociation

with Fran Weeendonck forma a atrange chapter

in the life of the creat man. Their relations were

of the purest, and she was quite frank about the
whole affair to her hushard, whom she actoally

persuaded to help Wagner, providing him with
a house in Zurich.

The Husband in the Background.

“From the moment of our. first. acquaint-
ance,” Wagner writes of the affair, “she had

displaved the most unwearied and moat delicate
care for me, and in the most courageous way had
obtained from her husband everything that could
lighten my life. ... Her noblencss consisted
in thia, that she kept her hushand informed of
the state of her heart and gradually led him to
perect renunciation of her... . “<Uhus, while
he was devoured with jealousy, she again
interested him fir me so far that he often
aupported me. Her hushand, out of love for

her, had always to show himself friendly and
unconcerned towards me, Nota dark look must
he caet on me, not a hair ruffed... . Such
was the unheard-of reanlt of the glorious love

of the purest, noblest woman, and this love, which
always remained unspoken between us, was

compelled finally to reveal iteelf when I eom-

posed and gave her Triafax.”
No more wonderful monument to his love

could Wagner have offered than Tristan and
Teolde, and, perhaps believing within his own
heart that it would live for ever, he was content.

Eloping ai Fifty.

This friendship was the rock on whichWagner's
matrimonial barque was to be wrecked. His
wife, by this time an opium-eater, was consumed
with jealousy and unable to believe the affair
could be platonic, and soem after she left him
to reborn to her hone,

It was in 1861 or 1862 that the couple parted,
and some few years later Wagner met his
“vemel of companion gold.” She waa Cosima

von Bulow, the daughter of the great Liszt, All
through Wagner's trina Liszt had remained his
firm friend, Cosima, unfortunately, was married,
and, what was more, her husband looked up to
Wagner as if to a god. Wagner was fifty, but
a6 firm a grip of him had this late-love taken that
he risked everything for it; he and Cosima
ral away.
At last Wagner had met. hie life’s companion,

and when their union war blessed with a son,
he declared, “A wonderfully beautiful and
vigorona son, whom I boldly call * Siegfried,’
He will prosper with my work and give me a new

long life, for life has at last found o meaning.”
Tt waa four years after the death of Minna, who

died in 1866, that Wagner and Cosima were
married, L.

The Son Who Inspired a Masterpie:e.

The peace which Wagner had long sought was
now his, and he aspired to scale even greater
heichta. Like the opening of a dam, this new
love had set free the glory. of song that was
within him, He composed Siegfried in honour
of his-aon; then. Pxe. Meistersingers, and then

oocurred to him the great idea which was
his obarssion to his dying day—theestablishment

of a German national theatre at Bayreuth.
The sacrifices which Wagner Inid at this altar

of his patriotism were never-ending, and
although the theatre was built and Der Ring
performed, it was, at firet, anything but a success,

(Covined tn the neat column.)  

Imagination sail Wireless:
(Coufinved from ihe previous page.)

No, we do net think that he ie the man who
wante the Stock Exchange prices, Aa we picture

him there is more than « dash of romance in
Mr, Urbanus. <Alittle play or dialogue, sorme-
ting rather tender and Barriefied, will appeal

to Mr. Urhinns—as moch at to hie wife, We
aee that couple greyish about the temples, a
irfle comfortable about the figure, visibly

respectable, and you might even think, a little

wanting in gensibility, But are they ? Try
them with the nightingale, or one of those old
pidcces, Salut d'Amour” or “ Blue Danube,”

and it all comes back to them.
ik tk th *

We see many more characters at the far end,
No space to describe them all, But one we must,

for she appeals very much to us. A lonely
women in a quict house, children married and
gone out into the world; hosband dead; a
solitary woman needing a companion—a. com-
panion that can play and sing and talk agreeably
on any topic; that can be quieted immediately.
We like to think that we can brighten tho
evening of that woman's life,

(Continued from the previous: column.)

and Wagner never saw his dreamrealized as he
had conceived it, Certainly before he died,

Parsifal, which haa been fittingly described as

the crown of his life’s work, was performed
with wonderful resulis. It was the saviour
of Bayreuth; but already the end was near for
Wagner. He had gone to live m Venice, and
here on the evening of February bith, 1553,
he breathed his last.

Wagner wae dead; but the fame which his
genius had kindled burned all the more brightly
nti all the world of musie was suffimeed with

ite glow,

Next Week: “ Liszt, the Man and Lover.”

ee

WIRELESS is included in the trades to which
boy recruita in the Royal Air Force are to be
apprenticed,

* )m + *

A sew high-power wireless station has been
completed at Saigon, French Indo-China, which
will work direct with Bordeaux, a distance of
6,000 miles,

ey

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

[* waa the familiar farmhouse scene, interior
setting. The night was of the bitter sort, a

wailing wind and the slash of savage rain.

The girl, with terror in her eyes, sensed her
perent's purpose even before he epoke.

“Father,” zhe gasped, “ would you send me
out into the world on a night Hke this?"

His lips grimly set, the old man pointed to the
door, One monosyllable,
“Got
Choking back a sob, the girl took one all-seeing

look at the old home, then vanished into tha
Storm,

Silence, aave for the wind and rain,
at * a Ps

The old man tottered acroga the creaking
kitchen floor and dropped trembling on his
knees beside a table. In an instant his bony
fingers were fumbling with a long black. box,

“Tt used to be the style m melodrama,” he
groaned, “to keep burnin’ a lamp in the window
for ye, a light to guide ye home. But times
have changed now, so I'll sit here night and day,
with these here contraptions on my ears, just
waitin’ and prayin' for your dear, dear voice ta
come to me over the radio.” 
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Listeners’ Letters.
AG tethers te Ue dlibor bo th nieloeowledged mast bear the
ins andl adiieoa of the wenden, Anonymgas contributions

nn mH aonelderod.|

Meney Saved Through L'stening.
Dear Ste,—l with to express my appreciation

ef the practical assistance piven me by th;
Bournemouth news bulletin on a reeent Sunday
evening. 1 was sending a man with a heavy
conagnment of plants for exhibition at the

‘Three Countics Agricultural Show at Worcester
the following morning, Had I not received
news of the cancelling of the show, an expensive
and froitless journey would have reeulted, as no
ether information reached me until the afternoon.

Yours faithfully,
Broadstone, Dorset.

Impossible !
Dear Sm,—Could you not have a had pro-

gramme at least once.a week, s0 thet I could
have a night out without regretting it ?

Yours truly,

(Miss) C. HH.

A Million to One Chance,

Dean Sm,—What sre the chances of lightning
striking a building over which an acrial is

erected ? [will hazard a guess that if an actuary
were to work out the problem for an imaurance

company and the latter were quite honest with
the prospective insurer, the risk of lightning
doing damage through the inetallation. of o

receiving set would be so small that the premium

eovering the risk would hardly be worth con-
sidering from a business standpoint.
Isolated instances have happened in this

comiry of rectiving seta being damaged by
lightning, but off-set these with the accidents im

the open country far removed from any elec-
trical contraption of man’s invention, and one
wonders whether something more serious may
not have happened had the lightning not been
conducted through the serials,
The individual may rest aseured that the

Odds are a million to one against him receiving
any hurt through the installation ef a receiving
set; but he is on an absolute certamty of passing
many pleasant hours at his own fireside with

an instrument installed.
lt may be wise to fit a hghtning arrester or

earthing switch for one’s own peace of mind ;
trot To mugt confess that, sooner than forego
a decent transmission, [ would sit out an
electric-storm rather than curtail it by earthing
my acrial, and J think that I value my akin
as highly as docs the average man.

Yours truly,
LL RG,

Lieutenant-Commander, R.N.R. (Rd.)

The Only Remedy.
Dean Sm,—I have heard several wiseacres

discussing the possibility of the great amount
of “ joice™ flying about from the British Broad-
casting Stations being the cause of the recent
thunderstorms.

T bee to suggest that one of your stock
comedians should broadcast a “talk” to set
the aforesaid wiseacrea’ minds at rest,

Yours appreciatively,
London, 8.E. G. D.‘L.

" Listener ** and ‘ Listener-in,"”

B.B.C, hastaken a violent dislike to the term

“Jistener-in,” although many of their own
artistes and quite ) per cent, of wireless
enthusiaste make tse of it.
To my mind, it expresses concisely and pre:

clecly 7what it is intended to convey. If ane
says, “Did you ‘listen’ last night?” in nine
times out of ten the reply would be, “ To what?”
But“ Did you * lsten-in’ last night 7” instantly
suggesta wireless,

Yours faithfully,
London, N, i, A, L, A,

 

H. E. EB.
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Official News iad Views.
 

Gossip About Broadcasting.
Mire. Wintringham, M.P., to Broadcast.
c Wednesday, July 2nd, Mrs. Wintringham,

WLP. will talk at the London Station

on “ The Work of a» Woman Member of Par-
liament,”’ This will take place at 4.10. pom,

Manchester's Education Week.
Tn order to demonstrate the facilities offered

by the Edveation Committer of Manchester, end

to show the inter-connection of its solools and
colleges, an Edueation Week will be held
from June 23rd to 25th.. To help the Mnan-
chester Edocation Committee in the work, the

Manchester Station have agreed to broadcast
a series of ten short talks from the studio during

the week, and the inaugural conference on
Monday, June 23rd, will he relayed from. thea

Albert, Hall, the Bishop of Manchester, Dr. W.
Temple, being the chief speaker.

Half-Hours at Wembley.
Beginning on June 2let, the London Station

is to broadcasta series of Hall-houre at Wembley,
Tt i# hoped that the following programme will
he arranged,

Saturday, June 21st: Band from the Lake
Bamistandt: music of Bormew Theatre,

nx positty noises from Amusements
Park.

Tuewlay, June 24th: Danee Band from
Dancing Hell and Canilon of bells from

Vickers stand in the Palace of Engineer-
Mg

Saturday, June 26th: “Tongues of the
Empire” talk from 9 o'clock, probably

to 9.40, followed hy Band from, the Lake
Bandstand,

Baturday, July Sth: Band from the Lake
Bandstand : Noises from. the Amusemenia

Park and possibly Native Droms from the
Gold Coast with descriptive matter.

The times of most of these transmissions
will be from 9.30 to 10 pom.

An Experiment in Pronunciaton.
Mr. A. Lhoyd James, leeturer m Phonetics

to the University of Londen, at the conclusion
of his recent talk from London on accents and
dialects gave o littl experiment in pro-
nuncintion, He gave four pronunciations
ef the worda “poor” and “ sure,” and asked
those interested to let him know which they
preferred. Out of 475 votes, 392 were for the
firat pronunciation, 61 for the second, 2 for the
third, and 4 for the fourth. From Seotland
Sl votes were received, 7 for the firet, 2 for
the second and 10 egainat all four. Fixteen
made a difference between “ poor” and “ sure,’

"Tongues of the Empire,”
On June 28th Mr, A. Lloyd James will give

another interesting talk on ‘‘ Tongues of ‘the
Empire.” It will be illustrated by natives of
our various colonice, mostly from the British
Empire Exhibition at Wembley, Among the
peculiar sounds which will be broadcast, as
ilnstrationa to hia talk, will be the Zulu
“chiok.” Jt is a sound which only #ulus seom
to be able'to make. Another illustration will be
from the Hawsea language spoken in Nigeria.
It is believed that this language was never heard
in this country prior to the opening of Wembley,
the first Hausns haying come over to the
Exhibition,

Chelmsford’s New High-Power Station.
It is hoped that testa in connection with the

Prepesed new high-power station at Chelmsford
will be carried out on a 1600 metre wave-length
ye about June Dith. The eall sign willbe  

A Talk on Sweden, i ;
On June 25th oa talk

on Sweden will be delivered

at the Cardiff Station
by the Consul-General
at Cardiff, Mr E G.’

Sahlin. The famous
Swedish singer, Countess
Marianne Marner, will also

take part in ‘this pro-
gramme, as the talk is

one af the Magio Carpet
Series, which has proved
to be highly popular, =|

An Elizabethan Programme. ~
An Elizabethan Programme will be given

at E'ardiff Station on June 26th... The evoning

will he spentin the company of the great Eliza-
bethan writers and musicians. Miss Margaret

Glynn, who is an authority on the music of that
period and who is arranging the programme, will
first give a talk on the subject. The programme
is designed to recreate the atmosphere of that
period of English music.

An Interesting Debate.
A debate on social conditions will be broad-

east on June 25th by the Newcastle Station.
Mr. Will Coxon, of the North Eastern Labour

College, wil spenle on the following subject,
“ That independent working-class education on
industrial questions ia essential for the workers."
Mr. P. J. Byan, of the National Alliance of
Employers and Employed, will negative this
motion and the chairman will be Mr. William
Striker, @ecretary of the Northumberland
Miners’ Association.

Broadcast Comedies.
The Neweastle Players’ Repertory Theatre

Company Seteee
at Newcastle, Two one-act plays isms
formed—Makeshyt and Realtégy—both
and both written by Gertrude Robina

Wireless to Find a Flamingo.
Among the many odd 8.0.5, requeste re-

ceived By the BRAG, one of the strangest waa
that recenthy received by the Manchester Station.
Tt came from the Manchester ical Gardens
authorities who asked the station to aid them in
retrieving s flamingo which had escaped from
the Zoo. Ten minutes after the message waa
broadcast, a hetener up and roported the
capture of o-aimilar bird to the one missing from
the Zoo. It was not the missing flamingo,
however—thiz waa found later—but a bird the
identity of which has not yet been established,

Operas in July.
The following operas, to be performed by

the British National Opera Co,, will be relayed
from His Majesty's Theatre, and broadcast
dunng the month of July:—

July let.—Jl Sergio, Last Act.
July 20d.—The Perject Fool, :
July &th.—La Boheme. Act IV.
July th.—The Magic Flmfe, Act L
July 11th—Le Cog fOr. Act IL
duly M4th—Hugh, the Horer, Act TT,
July Mith—Tannhaweer, Act ILL
ee

A UsTenxen in Sweden reports that with a
three-valvo receiver the Fritwh tations cn

sometimes be heard louder than Stockholm,
: ? = -

 

Counts

MARIANKE MORKER.

i

Tae latest devotees of wireless are
on the Thames and Medway. (Quite a nomber
of barges now have crystal sets and the men in
charge and their families apend many a happy
hour listening.
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AFamous Elizabethan Nong.
 

The Story of “Drink to Me Only with Thine Eyes.”
MERICAN visitors to this country often

reveal- a. more intimate acquaintance
with the history of places of interest, and even
with Enelish literature, than we who live
where that history was enacted and where this
literature was penned. If you were to ask an
American what was the moat famous of the
older epitaphs in the Abbey—for that of the
Unknown Warrior and of David Livingstone,
have of late added distinction to them—he
might probably reply “ Rare Ben Jonson!"
and he would be right.. But if be were further
required to quote a single line from “ Rare
Ben's" very voluminous writings, it ia not
improbable that he would, in ‘varsity language,
be “ ploughed.”

¥Yet the first line of Jonson's song entitled
"To Celia,” is one of the best known in the
language: “ Drink to me only with thine
eyes,” and the aong itself ia one of those cameos
of language of which Elizabethan times were 50

Sedeetedindndinhdedded

TO CELIA,

Drink to me only with thine eyes,
And I will pledge with mine ;

Or leave a kiss but in the cup
And T'll not look for wine,

The thirst that from the soul doth rise
Doth ask a drink divine ;

But might I of Jove's nectar sup,
I would not change for thine.

Seer

I sent thee late a tosy wreath,
Not ao much honouring thee

As giving it a that there
It could not wither'd be ;

But thou thereon didst only breathe
And sent’st it back to me;

Since when it and amells, I swear,
Not of itself, but thee !

teehenfenhdEi

:|

i

Oise

prolific. Palgrave, in his “ Golden Treasury "’ of
SOngS and lyrics, gives thirty-two of Shake-

epeare’s lyrics and only three of Jonson's, yet
of Jonson’3 career we know mach and of Shakes-
peate's very little,

Indeed, what we do know of Shakespeare's
life after he migrated to London, is chiefly
derived from Ben Jonson himself, and is
extremely meagre at that, whilst Jonaon was the
first Poet Laureate, and was the firat to receive
the annual “ tierce of canary” which became
the enstomary royal gift to the holder of the
laureateshipr.

Shakespeare as Actor.

It is one of the puzzles of literary history that
we should know so much of Jonaon, and so little
of his friend and fellow actor and playwright,
Shakespeare, although Shakespeare waa nine
years his senior, It is, moreover, fairly certain
that Shakespeare actually played a part in
two of Jonson's stage pieces, although as
dramatista they are as the poles asunder in
point of merit.

Tt is often asserted that Shakespeare was too
“unlettered " to write the plays attributed to
him ; but Jonson's work suffers from the very
opposite cause, Jonson, in fact, was a “ West-
minster scholar,” and accounted a man of great
learning, and he is 20 anxious to showit, that
almost all hie work, with the exception of one
or two lovely lyrics like “ Drink to me, only”
and “Hymn to Diana,” are spoiled by learned
bombast.
Yet what would the workd give to-day had

there been a Boswell sitting among the wita of
the Mermaid Tavern recording the conversation  

of Jonson and Shakespearc, and the other
“wits” of that wonderful age? There can be
no doubt of one thing, that Jonson, like his

namesake of a later time, Dy. Johnson, was, for
a long. pered, regarded with affection by. his
contemporaries, and with great reverence by
the. younger poeta of his: day, He waa the
Great Panjandrum of tavern life, and it must
be remembered that. the tavern stood to Eliza-
bethan and Jacobean times as the club stood to
later times,

Like Dr. Johnson, too, he paid a memorable
visit to Scotland, where he stayed with the poet
known to literary annals as Drummond of

Hawthornden, ond it ia he who has left a
“ character” of the great man which by rie

means errs on the side of charity,

A Harsh Critictam.

Drummond calle him “a great lover and
praiser of himself, a contemner and scorner of
others, given rather to lose a friend than # jeat,

jealous of every word and action of those about
him . . . @ digstmbler of ill parts which
reign in him, a bragger of some good that he
wanteth—passionately kind and angry—op-
pressed with fantasy which hath ever mastered
his reason," This summing up of Jonson's
character must, however, be taken with the
proverbial grain of salt, for there can be na
doubt that the finest minds of his time, including
the mighty Shakespeare himaelf, gave him their
goodwill and admiration.
Jonson was several times in prison for no

very sufficient reason, and on one ocpasion ran

the risk of ending his daye on the gallows.
His mother had married a bricklayer as her
second husband, and Jonson for atime worked

at that humble oocupetion, and it is probable
that an actor named Gabriel Spencer had made
some sighting allusion to this fact. Be the
reason what it may, a duel ensued in Hogsden

Fiekls, and Jonson had the misfortune to kill
his opponent, For this, he was tried for his
life, and only escaped death “by benefit of
clergy.”

A Piece of Scandal.

The story has been told of how Jonson
visited his old friend Shakespeare after he

had retired to hiv native Stratford on-Avon,
and there, together with Drayton, another poet,
made the creator of Hamlet drink ao hard with

them that their convivial meeting induced the
fatal fever which brought Shakeapeare to the
prave, and ended the hfe of. the greatest
dramatiat of all time, This, however, is a piece
of scandal with which most students of our
literature refuse to load the memory of either
Shakespeare or his old crony.

A, By COOrER.

ef

THE NATIONS AND THE NIGHTINGALES.

CORRESPONDENT ‘writing from. Petti-
Quevilly, describing the pleasure he

received in listening to the nightingoles broadcast
from Oxted, eaid that he anc his friends “ were
very happy to felicitate the BLB.C. upon this
remarkable result,"

Similar letters were received from Belgium,
Denmark, Spain, Italy, Ireland, «aa well as
from a host of correspondents in the United
Kingdom.

Mr, E. Ray Robinson, who gives the Natural
History talks, and who assisted in the nightingale
transmissions, was at one time editor of the
Cral aid Military Gazetle in India, when he had
with him Mr. Rudvard Kipling as an assistant.
58 Kipling dedicated “ Life's Handicap” ta
Ei.  

-———i

WPolevision Troubles.
Disadvantages of Seeing By Wireless.

HERE used to be, and I sappose there atill

8, &law permitting the arrest.of vagrants

“without visitle ovens of support." To-day,

however, that phrase seems to be moch more
applicable to wireless, than. to. destitution, for
the sounds—trom heart-beats to hurraha and

bee-buszing to brass bands—that can now be
flushed scrosa the oreans and the continents,
certainly do not require any carefully-laid wire
tracts along which to travel to their destination,
Now while one may contemplate with justi-

fiable enthusiasm, the wondeful happenings
that have taken place and wait with eager
curiosity for further development, there is room
for speculation whether one form of that

development will prove as aceeptable aa we
imagine. Jt is all very well for clever inventors
to tell ue how wonderful the world is going to be
when television comes in am few years time—

or is it months —but it ia probable we ara
piling up for ourselves a whole heap of trouble,

That there will be certain advantages is

obvious, and a new lease of life is aseured to the
B.B.C, when it becomes, a5 we must suppose
it will, the British Broadgasting and Television
Company.

A New Molto for the Shops.
For television will have entered completely

into the life of the community and be used for
many other purposes than mere entertainment.
The housewife will naturally order all her goody
by the aid of the new method. When she
telephones the butcher, she will be able to see
what sort of chops he has to offer that morning.

Tt will be the same with the fishmonger, or the
florist, or the draper. “Shop by television”
will be the new motto at the hig stores,
At the cinema theatres, big eventa will be

shown as they are happening all over the world,
with additional thrills in between, Wou will

be taken up with a ilot in an aeroplane and, aa

you listen to the roar of the engine, the world

below will be seen with his eyes in order to let
you participate in his experience without leaving
the ground,

“Supars "" to Provide Enthusiasm,
But how many disadvantages there will be !
Not long ago, London broadcast a very

entertaining item, in Which a man sang while
in his bath, to the accompaniment of much
aplashing of water. Imagine that sort of thing
being done by television !

Think, too, of other changes that may be
brought about. With television we are to be
able to see big functionsa—the race for the
Derby, the big football matches, the Roat Kae,
and other important events, without going any-

where near them. But if we all do that, where
will be the crowds that help to make these things
20 exciting f Will the British Broadcasting

and Television Company be compelled to engage

supers to provide the necessary enthusiasm +

A Spoiled Holiday.
Little irritations will inerease. The telephona

caller who is told that the man to whom he wants

to speak is out, will certainly not believeit, if,
at the same time, television leary reveals him
to be present. And what of the American who,
arriving in London, has a glance by television
of hia home in New York and finds that he has
left the electric light burning in the hall or left
his front door open 7. He won't be able to turn
that light out by television or close the door,
and he will fret so mach that his whole holiday
will be spoilt,
Even worse will be the experience, perhaps,

of his compatriots in New York who, by tele-
vieion, Will see Londoners drinking cocktails
while being compelled to remain parched and
helpless ! Grorce Frre.
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PEOPLE INTHE PROGRAMMES—%085243022
Learning the ‘Cello at Seven.

gE. CEDRIC
SHARPE, the

‘cellist, who frequently

broadcaste, began to
learn that difficult instru-
ment at the early age

of ‘seven, Later, he

studied with Mr, W. H.
Squire, at the Royal Col-
lege of Music, where he
waa presented with the
Rajah Togore Gold Medal
and the Dove Prize for
the most distinguished

Mi. CERDEIC BiLErE.

ethoter of the year.
Mr. Sharpe is a. member of many noted

chamber music organizations, namely, the
Chamber Music Players, the Philharmonic
String Quartette, the English Trio, and the
newly-formed Virtuoso String Quartette. He
hae played as principal ‘cellist in the Queen's
Hall Orchestre, the Beecham Symphony Orelios-

tra, Goossens’ Orchestra, the British Sym-
phony Orchestra, and the Albert Hall Orchestra,

Unlike many musicians, Mr. Sharpe iH fi
great believer in the open-air life, and he is a

keen goller, ten Plaver ane mobos: a

During the war, Mr. Sharpefirst of all served
in the ranka with the Glamorgan Yeomanry,
liter obtaining a commission in the sime unit.
He wes then transferred to the Tank Corps,
with which he served m France,

Mr,:Winston Churchill on ** English.”

DISTINGUISHED politician who will he
heard by wireless this week is the Kt. Hon.

Winston Churchill, who, on Jane 27th, on the
eccasion of the Commemoration Day of the
London: Sehool of Eeonomict, will speak on

** Bnlelieh,”’
As the writer of numerous booka noted for

their vigerous style, Mr. Churchill should be
morethan competent to speak on “ English,”
and listeners should not fail to tune in at 6 pom,

on abine 27th.
Mr. Churchill can be very witty when he likes

and it ja to him that we owe the following sum-

ming up of a Parliamentary candidate: “ He
ie asked to stand, he wants to sit, and he is
expected to lic.”

Scottish Psalms Tunes.
O* Sunday, June 22nd, the Rev. Archibald

Fleming, DD., of St. Columba’s. (Church

of Scotland), Pont Street, will broadcast from
London a talk on “ Old Seottish Psalm Tunes.”
To add to the intercat of the occasion, the talk
will be “ ilustrated ” by the ainging of his

church ¢hioir,
Dr. Fleming has heen minister of St. Colam-

ba's Churen since 1902, having previously been
aseittant minister of St. Cuthhert’s, Edinburgh,

Minister of Newton Pareh, Midlothian, and

of Tron Parish, Edinburgh. He is one of the
most eloquent preachers now in London, and
he haa writtena great deal for various news-
papers and magazines,

A Famous Brass Band.

O* Sunday altemoon, Jone 22nd, the Luton
Red (roses Silver Brass Band, which

won the Thowand Guinea Trophy at the
National Rand Festival at the Crystal Palace,

in September, 1823, will brosdeast for the
first tine. This Festival ig open to Great
Britain and the Colonies, and to win the trophy
ie the ambition of all famous brass bands,
The Luton Red Cross Silver Brass Band has

had a number of tone poems specially written
for it by various compoeere, On Sanday after-
noon they will play “ Tynemouth Abbey,” by
J, ©; Hulme, whose band comperitionas are
popular in many countries,  

The International One-Act Players.

Bbsic popularity of the
brxuwicast ouc-act

play is inoreasing. A

company that. ia speci-
alizing im that kind of
production is the Inter-

national One-Act Players,

whose director is Miss
Elizabeth Everard.
"Tam of the opinion,”

eaidd Miss Everard to me

the other. day, “that
the one-act play may be,
and very oftcm i, as
perfect a work of art as

the finest of three or four-act dramas, With
the help of my company, I hope to do for the
one-act play what others have done in this

eountry for the short story. We are anxious
to establish the play-in-mimatare in a place
where this form of art may be honopred, seen,

and heard, The one-act. play iz, of course,
eminently suitable for broadeasting.”

Listeners will have-an opportunity of apprec-
ciating the work of Miss Everard’s company
on June 25th, for on that date various plavs,
including The Stepmealier, by’ Arnold Bennett,

will he broadesst from Londen.

 

 
Mis Egangta

EV ERAED,

A Clever Young Actress,

HE part of Mire
Prout in Mr. Arnold

Bennett's above - men -
honed play will be taken

by Mize Jean Cadell,

Misa Cadell isa olever
young «actress who is
well known to theatre-
porrs for her life-like
pottrait. of Miss Shoe, in

At: Mrs. Beams, ond
ako for her acting
asthe Scotch matron In
Sir Gerald du Maurier's
prodection of London

Pride and the Caretaker in Mury Rose,
(hi dine 25th: Misa Cadell will paleo broadens

the part of the Queen in Eohiller's Don Carlos,

 

Mee eae! CADILE.

An Authority On Gardening,

eee who are

fond of gardening
can obtain a wealth of
useful information from
(he fortnightly  tallia

from London by Mrs.
Marion Cran, F_R.LA,
Besides lecturing, Mrs.

Cran has written a great

deal on gardening ond
ehe ia publishing a new
book on the subject this
autumn. Her mame will
jive in horticulture, too,
owing to the fact that

a most beautiful species of iria ig called the
“Marion Cran.” .

Mrs, Cran has travelled extensively and
has held some important poritions, In 1908 she
was Commissioner for the Canadian Government
to report. on conditions for women im the North

Weat, and in 182) she was envoy through Africa,
Avstralia, New Zealand, anil Canada for the
luperial Association and British Preas to
report on conditions of migration within the
Empire. &he ia also keegly interested in tho
theatre, her play, The Shel of a Man, having
been produced at the Kingsway some years
ago.

 

Mae, Manto (nan.  

Hearing.

a interesting item in
the Glasgow pro-

gramme on Tuesday, Jina
24th, will be & one-nct

play entitled The Mother,
The avuther, Mr, George
Blake, who ie a-novelist aa

well as a playwright, came

ago to be acting editor of

 

closely associated with the
Beottigh National Players,

who have broadcast more than one item.of their
repertoire from the Glasgow Station inthe past.
The Mother is a prim and tragic tale of Hebre-

dian life, but it is, in its nature, ominently
suited for broadcasting purposes, being orixpin
dialogue and direct in action.

There ia an interesting coincidence in the fact
that Mr. Blake's seeretary, Misa Dorie Champion,
ig to sing from the London Studio on the after-
noon of June 23rd.

“Book Talks for Women.”

i" is a happything to be born and bred among
books and that has been the fate of the

writer who signa herself “Marjory Royee.”
Her father was the late Sir William Robertson
Nicoll, the distinguished editor and- literary
eritic, Into their home poured, in an unceasing
stream, the Intest books on every subject
under the sun, '

“Marjory Royce” ia a prolific. writer,
especially of children’s stories, and she col-
laborated with ber brother in the novel
“Lord Richard in the Pantry.” ‘

Miss Koyee, with her friend, Misa Moira
Meighn, is broadcasting a series of “* Book Talks
for Women” this and next month from the
Eournemonuth Station,

The Child Idea.

ISTENERS since the carly days will be
interested to know that Miss Moira

Meighn is the writer of “The Troe Story of
Father Christmas," which was broadcast from
London on the memorable first Christome Eve
at that station.

Qn that occasion, an amusing incident o7-
curred. A little child whe was listening to the
story tried to squeeze herself into. the Joud
speaker in order *'to live with Santa Caw
always in the Hall of Hearts” !

Misa Meicghn, by the way, ia olso the anthor
of the popular “ Tales of the Fairy Dustman,”

To Make Poetry Popular,

A TALK which arowged much interest. was
“Modern Seste Poeta in the Ver-

nacular.” which Mr, Ninian MnacWhannell,
F.ETB.A., gave from Glasgow on June 1th.
Mr. MacWhannell is an ex-president of tho
Scottish Burns Club, and also of the Scottish
Song Society.
He fa an enthusiastic worker for the Burna

Cult and endeavours to interest Burns Clube in
literature by keepmg them in touch with tho
poetry of the day as well as that of the past.

ik Groner Tick

¥
1

He has done much to popularize sich modern —
poeta as Charles Murray, Hammish Hendry,
Viol Jacob, Walter Wingate, Dr. Eoric,
George Abel, Gilbert Rae, John Smellie Martin,
and others,
I

Now that aerials area common sight and house-
wives have seen the method of their erection,
thousands of clothes-lines are being erected
in the game way, as housewives find the

i

two-wire principle an excellent idea.

from Glasgow six months |

Join o London's Weebli'.
Before coming south he was|

al
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The letters 6.8." printed in italia in these
signity a Himultaneous: Broadcast from the

LONDON.
2.0,—Time Signal from Big Ben.

Band Frogramme.
LUTON RED CROSS

PRIZE BAND.
Conductor, FREDERICK MORTIMER.

GLADYS BAISH (Soprano).
BEATRICE EVELINE(Solo Violoncello).

STANLEY HOLT (Sole Pianoforta).
The Banal,

March, ** BoB. andvoceiiseece ee Eumne

Selection from Tchaihavaky’s Works
err. W. iemer

SorMANO Songs.
“On Mighty Pons” {" The Creation ')

Aion (F1)

* Caro Nome ™ (" Rigolotia ")...... Ferd(1)
Vielonecella Bali.
fistrbdegipeeterten cePoe -Pe

" Butterflies * Henilion Harty

Tyla waiisestceeeseess AE Barnes: (15)
The Bend.

“ Corrolanns "oy

Fanmes
lian med-

THE SILVER

* Melodia ™

Tone Poem, if denbina
Prof, ARTHUR J, TRELAND on * The

Making of a Martyr—8t. Alban,”
Pianotorte Bala,

An Original Paraphrass on Well-known
Meloclins,
The Band,

Cornet Bola; “ Bhylock ™

(Soloist, Hane Mortimer.)
"Tho Bella of Bt. Etienne”

Dieglas (1)

bear

Morecuu,

Soprano Songs.
Waltz Song from “ Merrie England ™

Clernvann

“The Lilac Trea™ .....0.... George Gartlan
Violoncolla Bolo.

" Ave Maria ”.....Schsbert, arr. Spire (1)
The Gand.

Reverie, ““ Trnemouth Abboy ™
“La Caprice de Nanette”

Coleridge-Taytor (1)
A Turkish Patrol"

Aichatia (1)
J. G.. Broaabent.

60-6: 30,.—C HILDREN'S CORNER, BH,

ron Gournemouh.
OLD SOOTTISH PSALMODY,

Examples of Typical Scottish Motrical
Psaim Tunes by

THE CHOIR OF SBT. COLUMBA'S
(Church of Scotland), Pont. Street.

Organist and Choir-mactor, T. ARNOLD
FULTON,

with a Short Address by
The Rev. ARCHIBALD FLEMING, B.D.

“ Holy Father, Cheer Our Way" (A. and
MM. 22),
DE GROOT AND THE PICCADILLY

ORCHESTEA,
relayed from The Piccadilly Hotel.

Overture, “ Poet and Peasant”... Suppd
CHARLES TRUE,

@ Pagliacci. .0.0. + Leoneaballs
Me wea eee eae Oe Dee

Orchestra.
“A Musical Jig-Saw™

Charles Trua.,
“The Sun Gor

“Onaway, Awake, Beloved ™

1.06—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,

GENERAL NEWS EBULLETEN and
WEATHER FORECAST. SH, fe ail

eerie,

Local News,
10.15. De Groot and The Piccadilly Orchestra

(combina).
Grand: Fantaisie, “ Faust’ ..... Bound

10.30.—Close down,
Announcer: 0) A, Lewis,

BIRMINGHAM.
0, THE STATION MILITARY

BRANT.

March, * The Thin Bed Line *
Overture, * Crown Diamonds"

eoane

Descriptive March,

Announcer:

6.13.

Prologue,
“Bea Fever

Rebbotitnt
baad  

cheMapenee ‘ Re-sa- Rin * “Chaput |

COOPE BR {fol Baphonium),

: Wauaan” found

EDWARDL Eee (Tensors.

Wath ALYour Hearts " ("Elijah")
Mendelisod fy 1 j

“Ba Thou Faithful Unto Benth" (st.
Pe) eeedcradetee lendebseonin (L)

Baal.

Balection, “ Irish A ineNe reliee
i seear ltalicrine
PTE ocakpe rors eddae eee

Selection, Stebet Mater ™

Edward Leer,
“Almighty “Father Hear My Prayer
(Beene "Yc iisicerssssesnreereee eoger CE)

\TWill Arise "(The Prodigal Son")
Sullicnn (1)

a wdantimann
wae COpbpad oa.
+ Paderewaki

Hoseina

Band.
Three Pieted...ccn.ecce wes
ta) * Barearolle " ; th)

{c) “ Petite Vale.”
Overture, Le ‘Trempetie o..ecc<.
Introduction to wet LE. Lohengrin ™

Wager

A. Pelham,
CORNER, SB,

ae‘hatkerely

Douce Reverie” ;

hiztn

Anneuncer
6.5; Bh, CHILDREN'S

from. Bournemouth.
5.0, RELIGIOUS SERVICE.

Conducted by
The Bevirend 8. A; KONG, B.D,

Relaved from Saint Michaels Church,
Hanceworth.

BATION S8YMPHONY
ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by JOSEPH LEWIS,
Overture,“ Anmereen * Cherwinke

Motet for Boprans Votre and Orelestra,

* Beultate Jubilate yk. eevee. Afecart

(Soloiet, EMILY BROODGHPON:4
Finale Symphony in. E ania ‘Phe

Farewellooiia.cccs ee seen oui

“Sorwe1DT Banea“Op. 45Mo 5 ered Pia}

IEmmily Broughton.

Hear Ye; Israel (** Elijah "*)
Mendeissain (11)

Orchestra.
'Remcady  _. caecpensaeesssaeeus Jeet
® Bourtée aud Gigua ale German (11)

NEWS! and WEATHERFORECAST.
0G. Free amen.

Local News.
10.16.—Close down,

8.00, THE

Arta,

10.0.—

AmeLneeT -:

BOURNEMOUTH.
_BAND. OF HLM. 12TH ROYAL

LANCERS «ancl
DESMOND ROBERTS (Garitone).
Relayed from South Parade’ Pier,

Bouthpen,
5.0-5.30.— CHILDREN'S CORNER,

fouall Siahormy,

ORGAN HRECITAL,
Relayed from the Boscombe Arcade.
ARTHUR MARSTON, Organiser.

Allegro, Moderato and Adamo from Lat
Porieh oy eee- cess . Mendaletoln {rl}

eG‘HOLR
af

THE CHURCH OF THE: ANNUNCIA-
TLON, Hichmond Park,

Chotmmaster, SIDNEY J. BIX'T.

Motet, "0 Bone Jean ™ Palestrina
Hymn, “) Baered Heart {Na SH,

Westminster Hymnal). ..

§.45.—Father PERCIVAL
ligious Address.

5.55. Choir.
Hymn, "Jesus, Gentlest Saviour"
Webinar Hymnal) .

Motet, “ Veni Sancte Spiritus”...

8.0), Organ Sali,

Latghetto in F Sharp Minor
Cantilend in A Flet .......0... Foiatonioln
Imperial RAtrecaeSac Pleertr t 1] )

BAND- OF H.M. J2TH' ROYAL

LANCERS.
Retayed from Scth Paredes Pier, Southees,

ta, ORGAN BLO,

Perey Edvar.

o.0-8, 465,

SB,

§.30.

8.40),

TRIGGH: Fte.

(Wo. 82,

. Fogler

Westley fll)

15.  

NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST,
S08. fron London,

Local News,

Lh1.—Major BTANLEY
from" Shelley."

16.40.—Cloke down,

ADnOUMOEE ;

1oo,—

HOW: Readings

P| 4 if, H

CARDIFF.
Organ Recital

by
JAMES RB. SMART,

Rolayed from ‘The Capitol Cinema,
Voralist, SYDNEY CHARLES (Tenor)

l. “ Wedding March” .. dfendelesoAn (11)
“Cantiline Pastorale 4.0. . Gatland

LH. Arias. E
“Theo Shall the Righteous. Shine ”
BE pp eas ages Peate (1)

Gall. Forth ‘Thy Bowers" * hidaa
Mac cabrpins y a Handel {1)

T,.“ Grand Offseboitea' tr De cy ett

"There ia Green Hill" » Gonned (11)

IV. Sones.
“omnios . Perea del Rie
“Maire, My Girl” Adtiben

¥. Belection, “In o« Persian Garden”
Jalna

Jeorcak

» Der mens

Raymond,

aba,

© Huiimoreske ™
” Fanfare ici eee lily

WT. Songu.

* Bleep tind the Roses” .).... Tate (3)
“T'd Build a World in this ‘Heart ot in

Rose 7 weeBee
VIL. “ Festive March” 2... .... Saar (2)

Amnounieer: ©. JH, "King.

6-0-6309, ATLDREN'S CORNER.

Bournemouth.

THE CHOIR OF CLARE GARDENS
WESLEYAN CHURCH,
* Awake Our Souls, Away Our
JjTune :  Samaon ok

Anthern, * Abide With Me."
The Rev. THOS. WEARNE, Claré Gardens

W'sdeeeh Church, on “* Paychology anc
Religion-—Fiaith.”

Hymn, “3

S.8y from

8.10,-

Hymn,
Fears.~

ealVLE, Dear

Nate Wo Riise,"

Russian Symphony Night.
THE STATION SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA:
Conductor, WARWICK BRAITHWAITE.

bola Planoforte, WILLIAM MURDOCH,

i. Symphonie Poem, “ Kikimors". Liadoff
Li. Fisnotorte Soli,

Prelude in G Major (Op,

Again’ ta Thy

8.40),

#2, No. 5)
Rachmaninoff

Minor (Op. 22, Noa 6)
Rachmaninalt

Ii. Symphony No. 2 in B Minor, . Borodin
IV. Fianoforte Soli;
Four Preludes (Soa.

LT, 21, 23 and 15) ‘Keai
arshk (Op. 57) cone VAOpTR

Waltz in E Minar,

V. Dances from “ Prines Igor "Baradin

1.0NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

nu0. froJaneen.
Local Newa.

10.15.—Cloase: clown,
Anneuncer t

Prelude in G

En Appleton.

MANCHESTER.
2.0. Chamber Music Concert

hy the "22" BTRING QUARTETTE
anal

HARRY MORTIMER(Solo Clarinevb).

Quintette in. A for two Violins, Viola, ‘Cello
and Wlarinet .... organ Oe
REATRICE Co,EMAN (Con bind bo},

PARE con es ee ana s Grieg
“T- Love Thee™ fririey

String Quartette:
” The Nigger Quartotte

Beatrice Colomnn,
© the Dove ciate. come. Peg (i)
“Dawn Song" Eric Fagg (4)

A number against amusical |item indicatesthehain
‘on A bey list of pablishera will be found on

i Deorak
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The letters ‘" 5.Le printed in itelice im thesd programmes
venily a Simultaneous Broadcaat from tha sation men-

Btring Quariectic,

"String Quartette " wo... scenes » Haydn
6.0-5,50.—CHILDRERS CORNER, =H,

from Bournemotth.

£0,—SIDNEY G. HONEY: Talk to Young
People.

Choral Concert.
THE LEVENSHULME UNITED

CHORAL SOCIETY.
Conductor: ERNEST COOKSON,

Choral Epilogue, “Tt Comes From. the

BAG.

Misty Ages" (“The Banner of St.
Gunes) pa cea kee a ee we Filgar (11)

“The Sea Hoth Ite Pearls"
Pineuti (11)

“© Happy Eyes ” Elgar (11) 
Bronk, Break, On Thy Cold
Grey Stones *

MoacFarrent:(1])
Charnes,“ Asthe Hart Panta™ Mendelsschn

$.10.—Relipgrour Address and Hymns,

B30. Choral Socieby.
“Hymn io Music” .... Dudley Buck (11)
Lullaby, “ Sweet and Low " .. Garnhy (11)

“By the Lone ‘Bea-Shore ”
Colerwdge-Taylor (11)

“When Hands Meet ™
Pineuti (11)

“The River Floweth Strong
Rogers (11)
FORECAST.

Part ange a

Part Songs

1Oo—NEWS and WEATHER
Sue from Gonder.

Lecal News,

16,15. Choral. Society.
pO, Sty: Luvs Like mn Hed,

Red Rowe" >. Garret 11 Ty)

“1 Peaceful Night “
Pari Seonpre Bd Gorraary i] 1

I. Moonlight "'
Eaton Fanning (11)

* Bylvia "".. VF. MooPorren ¢11)

1).30.—ldse down.

Announcer: Viotor Smythe.

NEWCASTLE.
String Music and Giees.
ERNEST SHARP'S STRING

QUARTETTE.
“Romanos,Op. 27 ia. way Grieg
NWEWCASTLE GLEE ANDMADRIaAL,

SOCIETY.
Conductor, KR. W. CLARK.

“ Down ina Flow'ry Valo" Festa, Hi4l (2)
“Who Ho! Shepherd ™ ... 0.4.5 Beale (14)
" The Pixies’ Welcome”. . Prendergast. (11)
“The Image of the Rowe" ...Reihardt (11)

(Soloist, FH. Malin}

3.0-4. Fl.

Qhiartette.
Ist Movemont, Op. BS wis ceas Dohranyi

Madrigal Society.
"0 Thou Whoee Beams" ...+.. foes {T1)
“Eirike the Lyre sawewes «va Coghe (2)

Ouartetie,
Allegro and Scherzo, Op. 18, No. 4 Beethoven

Maalrignl Society.
“Yoo, Cast Me from Heights

of the Mountains ”
“ Whather I Find Theo ™
“After Many a Dusty Mile" Elgar (11)
“ite Oh! To Bo a Wild
nra

" Feasting, I Watch,” Op. 45
Quartette,

Alleere, Op. B52, Mess oe ss. » Brotima

5.0-5.40.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. SB.
from Bowrnencath,

£.40,—" 5NO " CHORAL SOCIETY OCTETTE.
Hymn, “My God, How Wonderful Thou
‘Art’ (A. ond M. 168).

£.35.—The Rev. CANON OAKLEY, Vicar ol
Jeemond: Religious Address,

Oobethe,
“Praise to the Holicst " (A. and M, 172).

8,56.

 

 

9.0, SIGMUND OPPENHEIM. (Piano) and
ERNEST SHARP (Violln).

Det, Burte; Op. ti, Allegro, Andante

Sree ee ci cee eea Gatlamark

BIGMUND OFPPENHEDIS
QUARTETTE.

Piano Quarteite, Op. 23, D Major, Ist
Mavens Vai Uivaw ete eee es Drerak

Ernecat Bhary (Salo: Viokm). i

Ave: “Marin  weawes Sehubert- Withebny
Sipmund Oppenheim (Selo Pinnoforte).

* Ballad,” Op. 38 snes uenge es OROpin
Quartette,

Piano Quariette, Op. a3, D Major, Thema
and Variation, Finale ...... Dvorak

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
5.8. from. Donden.

Local News.

10.15.—Cless down.

Announcer: Be t. Frat.

ABERDEEN.
TRVYINE & COOPER (Organist).

MARY J. ‘DAWSON (Contralto).

JAMES G.. CAMERON (Tenor).
Relayedt from the Music Hall,

a0 Devine &. Osoper.

Bonata No. J in F Minor . fenmieleahin
Allegro Moderato 9 sericso; Adagio;
Andante Hecitetive; Allegro sssai° Vi-
Vide.

B15, Mary J. Dawson.
“ Thanksgiving iaeiwia yack Come (1)
* He Was Despised wa aa eee Heaneel (1)

$25, Irvine &. Coeper.
“PPngoe i Be Minoree eee Fireh (11)
MPoe ek ae wig eck ea ee Borowski
* Préfiche Modernesone MMotiefeld

3.40. James Ch. Camaro.
“This Enoughoo... et Mendelsschn (11)
* Lord Godof Abraham” Mendelesofin (11)

3H). Mary J. Dawson.
‘Goda thardeat ” lees eee ee ees Lambert
“1 Diving Redeemer™ 2.1.2.5... Gounod

4.0), Irvine & Cooper.
De te WEa ag ee } MacDo
*Atan Old Trysting Place|e well
Tok Water Lageoe ees ce (4)
Fantasia-on,“' Urba Beata” .. Fautbes (11)

4.13.—The “Rev. -A. &. CALRNE, B.D, on
- te Formign Missions,”

4.30. James G. Cameron.
PANssc gee ees eee Schieber? (1)
“0 Gol, Have Mercy ™ «ostendeleschn

ht. Irvine &, Cooper.

Adagio im E Major .- sss... Bridge (11)
Réverie ah =i

Offertoire in A Flat press Burrett- Watson

h.0-5,30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. 8.8. from
Aournenouts,

Boo. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
Overture, “ Ruy Blag” ..... Mendelasahn
Overture,” Cost fan tutte™ 4a... Jost

LUCY WESTON (Solo Harp).
TF LyAdie *’ Pie a ee ee eee Achubert {ij

* Tae Cys carte acne cae Sora
{With ‘Cello Accompaniment.)

8.00),

WAVE-LENGTHS
AND CALL SIGNS,

#85 Metres
415

ABERDEEN (28D) -
BIRMINGHAM (5IT)
GLASGOW (55C) ~-
NEWCASTLE (5NO)
BOURNEMOUTH (68M)
MANCHESTER (2ZY)
LONDON (2L0) «
CARDIFF (5WA) =
PLYMOUTH (SPY) -
EDINBURGH (2EH) -
LIVERPOOL(6LV) -
SHEFFIELD (6FL) - o

o
n

e
t

i
t
t
a
n
e

t
s

s
2

2
E
R
R
D
B

e|
S
s

 

 

9.0, THE CHOIR OF 8T. PAUL $s UF
CHURCH,

Hymn: 373.
The Rev. G. McoGREGOR, St. Paul's ULF,
Church : iclipions Address,

Choir: Paraphrase 45.
15, CacHeniee |

“ Norwegian Kha bk"... Seendaen

0.25. FRANCES EKILG on (Contralto).
1 Abide With Me -s.sce kd ean Liddle (1)

" Return, © God of Haste ™ .. Handel (1)
0.35. Orchestra.

“Borenade, Op. 6 ois. eines Tehaihousky
“ Spring Bong io The Valkyrie ") Wagner

9.50. Lacy Weston.
“ Drink to-Me Only” ......
“a Bong My Mother Sang Bee | arr. ren

“Bong of Lowe i cees a cease «= Nudting
10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

S20. from endo,
Local News.

10.14. Francesa Kilgour. :
“He of All Tinoe Men” .... Schumann (1)
“ Flow Fast My Tears1... Gommervell (1)

10.20.—Close down,

Announoer: A. M. Shinnie.

GLASGOW.
2.0. THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by ISAAC LOSOWSKY.
Overture, “* Athahia’’ so... . » Mendelarcin
Beloction, “ Orphéc aux Enfere” Offentbach

Sat, FLORA BLYTHMAN (Contralto}.
™ Remember Me, Dear Friend ™

Evelyn Sharpa
" Beyond the Dawn" .. Wy Sanderson (1)

3.90, Orchestra.
Suite, “ Three Light Pieces" .. .P. Fletchor

3.40, Flora Blythman.
“Sympathy” ,..... Charlee Marshall (15)
“A Song ot Thanksgiving". 2. AlNiteen (1)

3.00. Geebarins
Andantine from & ony No, 4

aan Tehaikovehy
Flora Blythman.

“Mifamery?ee Dorothy Forster
“My Dear Soul” ...... W. Sanderson (1)

4.95, Orchestra.
Operatic Selection, “ Tannhaiiser”

Wagner Taran
Buite, “ Don -Céear de Bazan"... Mossenet

5.0-5.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. 8.2. from
Bournemouth,

THE PSALMODY QUARTETTE.
Paalm 100 (Tune: “ Old Huncdredth ").

4.15.

8.30.

$.35.—The Hey. W. WHYTE ANDERSON,
M.AC., MLA, -of Bellahboustom  FParish
Church: Religious Address,

The Paalmody Quartette.
"Paraphrage No. 63 (Tune : “Newington "},

JOSEPH FARRINGTON (Bass).
“6s Tt Is Enough" (" Elijah “

evidelssohn (11)
"In Summertime on Breion  ... G. Peez

9.5. JOHN &B.. DICKSON (Solo “Cello}.
" Caprica Hongroise " Dunkler
Verde ee eee Coril Seok (4)

Joseph Farrington.
Revit, "IT Feel the Deity Within.”
Aris, “Arm, Arm, Yea Brave” (“Judas

Macesharus ) weeded ae Hanelet (11)

John B. Dickson.
‘a Tiantale Soe sses es kaGaae Popper
“Gavotte Wo, 27 os. esscars cone JOpper

#40, Joseph Farrington.
yOegaia ase Soe le Foe Bach {11}
“When the King Went Forth to War"

Aoenanian

9.50. John B. Dickson.
Selected.

10.0.—NEWS end WEATHER FORECAST.
oA. fre London

Local News.
10,15.—Special Announcementa. Close down.

Announcer: Herbert A. Carruthers.
 

nurnber againat &
oieblnber, Hin En ol nchiakent oat betouedon
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WIRELESS. PROGRAMME—MONDAY (ane 2d.)
 _-

7, fetters 3.6." printed in italica in these programmes
vanity i Simultaneous Broadcast from the siatian men-

LONDON.
4.0-5.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich.

cert: The Wireless Trio, ‘* Bee-
keeping" (1), by “Arnold Richards,
Aline wcohnaon (Sopranch “ Hohdaying
in Lendon,”” by Yvonne Cloud,

6.0-0,45.—CUA TLDREN'S (GORNER: Beil
Story," The Pig and Whistle,” by BE. W.
Lewes. “Treasure Istand," Chap. 19,
Part I., by Robert Lous Stevenson.

7..—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN. IST
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN: ane
WEATHER: FORECAST. 8.80 -to all
Sfationa spent Manchester.

J0HM BERACHEY (the Baa.
Critic): Fortnightly Book Talk:
all Stations érrept Manchester.

Local Nevwa,
7.40.—" THE VALEYRIE” (Wagner), Act TD,

played by the British National Opera
Company, felayed from His Majesty's
Theatre, London, So. bo aff Stations

erttnt Manoaheaster,

845.—"The Raven (Edgar
Spoken by C. A. LEWIS,

Edward MacDowell Programme.
MARCUERITE GAVIS (Soprana).

ETHEL WALKER (Solo  Pianoforte}.
A Short Talk on the Composer and his Work,

by Ethel Walker.
Songs

~ Thy Boaming Eyes,"
“1D Lovely Foams.”
™ Blosokber Song.”

“My Love and 1."
“My Jean."

Piandiorte Eoli
“March Wind,” Op. 46, No. 10,
"To the Boa.” (" Boa Pisces “).
“ Polonaise,” Op. 46.
“~ Te a Waterlily ee aoa 1 ok

“Feom Unele Remus” }
* Meélinclia,"
“ Hungarian,” Op.. $9.
"From ea Lor Cob."
"Bret abit,”
“eoars Btudy, Op. 34,

“Fram My Window, by Philemon,

—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,
80 GENERAL NEWS BULLETIA
and WEATHER FORECAST. S.i. ia
ali Stufions,

Topical Talk.
Local News.

16.30.—THE SAVOY  ORPHEANS

SAVQY HAVANA GEANDS,
from the Savoy Hotel, London.
all Siofione.

11.30.—Cloee down.

Announcer:

Con-

Literary
5,8 te

Allan Poe}

0.16,

Woodland

Bhketches “).

S.A. te ather Stations.

AND
relayed
Si. oo

Jd. 8. Dodgson.

BIRMINGHAM.

3.50—4.30.—Lozella Picture Homes: Orchestra,
Conducted by Paul Rimmer,

6:0-6,30:—WOMEN'S CORB ER ; Sidney
Hogers,; FLRELE., ‘Topical Hortieultiral
Hinta,

§.30—-6.35,—Agriculiural Woather Foreenat.
6.35-6.590.—CHLDREN'S OCORK ER.

0.30-0,.45,—"Teens" Corner: Uncle
™ Novel History.”

70.—NEWS ond WEATHER

3.8, from London,

JOHN STRACHEY.

Local News.
"THE VALEYRIE,” Act TL

London,
8.45.—SPEECHESby Lieut.-Col. A.C. BLACK-

LOW, D.8.0., Comimandiit. of the Aua-
tralian Rifle "Poam, hod The Ft. bon,
AUETER CHAMBERLAIN, O.2., re-
layed from Queen's Hotel,

£.30,—RONALD GOURLEY in an Interloda
of Humorous Songs, Improvisations, and
Minwiery.

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER: FORECAST.

SB. from London,
Local News.

Felix on

FORECART,

60. from JLodon,

7.30, SB, from  

 

Mijor VALENTINE BARKER, Historical
Travel. Talk : “The Ocoupation of
Rhindosian in I800—The Works of the
Eyptiane—-The Zembabue Ruins.”

10.50—THE SAVOY BANDS. &.8.
Loandan.

11.30,.—-Cloae

Annmincer =

from

chown.

Ac Pelham:

BOURNEMOUTH.
#.45-5,15.—Elliott and Douglas in Syncopated

Mirth and Harmony. THE... ROYAL

PATH HOTEL DANGE ORCHESTRA,
relayed from King's Hall Roome {Musical
LMrecter, DAVID 8. LIFF), Talka to
Women,

6.15-6.15.— CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.15.-6.45.—Seholac’ HallHowr: H. J. Aj

Kerr, BeSc., on “ Inaurinee."

1.0—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.

A. from Lendon,

JOHN STHACHEY,

Local News.

7.2o0.—" THE VALKYRIE,"

Londen,

8.45, PLIANOFORTE

AR. jrom Laiider,

Act T. S28. -from

AND SONG RECITAL
by

HEYNER (Baritone),
mrt

JULIETTE FOLVILLE
(Solo Pianotorte},

Sones.

" Hark, Hark the Lark!"

“ Night”
“Ti Thou
Lover"

"Act an Old Pietore ”
“Song of the Wind

Juliette Folwille,
Chaconns inst) Major ....... . Hande!
Studi E Minor, Up. 2h, Tce, fh Chapin

Scherzo from F Minor Sonata, Op. & Brakes

5. WESTER ml } FISHER (Bory iat}.

“Loe Lannea” (Werther) .. -ddaaacie!
* Waiata Pot" (Maon Song)... A. Aull
‘Cuckoo oo dartin Shaw(2)

AL tee Orn parisd , Chia, Leen,

Herbert Heyr Folville.

HERBERT

i. Sehnert {1}

nok (ORC ESS a wick ae WU ee

Woull'si See ree

> A. Wolf

&. Gil),

OLa, rand Julielte

Bugs:

"T Hate the Drenct-.

fuk Hollow
ee Viole bay the
Gear Tree"...

* Bhe (are fo the|

Vitlace Chara’
“OO theap  “Dwere

Poashie ™ ;

"Come into the
Garden, Mand“

Jihetia Folville,
© Helvetia Waltz,” Sa, 3 .. Panecent D'Indy
Prelude in D Major, Opo23, No.4

fFflachmaninegy

CO Deraoi ekee

Winifred) Fisher.
th SOMERSa oe
With a Water Lily.’".
“Fair Spring is Returning" ., Saint-Saens

Accompanist . Chia. Leesan.

Herbert Heyer ond Juliette Fobrille,

Sn ges.

"Tbrs bh Lover panel His Laas e

“Toke, ( ‘Take, Those Lips
Away

" Hey Ae, the: Ww ad laid: the
Fan eae

“8a Perverse '"
*'Trottin’ to the Fair” (
ereiae ae Wariock

L00.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
S.8. fron Landon,

Topical Talk. 8.8 from Dondan,
Local Newa.

10.30.—THE: BAVOY
London,

11.30,—Cloge down.

Announcer:

Maal‘)(Sore ye be,

Teryon abet mervel! (1)

o.25.

Trim 7!

4.40.

p50.

, Getter (1)

ee ee

. . Brialge

BANDS. 9.5.8, from

John HE. Raymend,  

  

CARDIFF.
#.0-4.0,—The Station Trio and Cicely Farrar

{Contralto}.
h0-5.45,—" WAS” “FIVE O'CLOCKS”

Vooal and Instrumental Artiates, ‘Talks
to Women. Weather Forecast.

6.46-0,30,—CHILLBREN'S CORNER,

Gc 6,45, ’ How-to Think” (¥I), by o

Psychologist.
1O—KEWS and WEATHER

ai, i, from Londan.

JOHN STRACHEY.

Local News,

“THE VALEYERIE,”
Landon.

THE BESSES 0 TH' BARN BANT,

Conductor: HARRY BARLOW,

Voodlist: ROMANO CLAROFF(Tenor),

FORECAST.

5.8. from Dondon,

7.30, Act. 1. 8.8. from

8.45,

i. March, “ Herleguin" ......... Rinuner
Overture, “Tl Barbiers Feastnt (1)

i. Bons.
“Det camipi, cla
pret

“ Giunto al passa
ootreme 2s. a
Corne: Solo, =

i Moefistofel " } Aerio

TI, Arhburklenian “

Aariinican

(Soloist ¢ WW, Fiigstatorth.]

Balastion,*" Oberoneh ie.céei less

iV. Songes.
* Aatdio Alienen “* |

Uh aeopedovi (Mignon =

Serres pea
¥. Light Operratic Selection, *

Weber

) D'Aonaa

* Bric--Braa ™
Pinek

NEWS aul WEATHER FORECAST.

SH. from london,

Local Newa;

Like LA:

VI. Waelkz, * Werndiselie
Futttasin, “Reminiscences of

1, —

WeisenGing’ l

Woles *
Godfret

“Land of My Fathers.”
THE BAYOY BANDE, S.

Doarielay.

11.50.— Close chown.

Announeer : ©

10,40, B. from

Binge.

MANCHESTER.
MAINLY FEMININE.

a0,—heeenm District Central School
Choir, Drait. & Grundy (Sold Pianotorte}

Whalley Sars Girl’ High School Choir.

b10-5.45.—PFarmers’ Weather Foroenat.

$6560,hldren'sa Letrers,

£04430, C HIT LDRES'S CORNER.

6.50-0.44,—Mr, DESMOND MACMABON
Leekore on Ohoe- Folk Muse A Talk

on the Greerth, Comstriction, and Appre-

ciation of cur National Sone and Dinos,
with Finnoforie Dihnehrtions,

ii—INAUGURAL CONFERENCE—
CATION WEER, relayed

Albert Hall, Manchester,
£.O—-18T GENERAL NEWS BULLETIV and

WEATHER PORECAST.
Local News,

23045.0).

EDT.

from the

Vocal and Instrumental Concert.

NELL DAVIS (Soprano).
_ KK ish’& 1

Galley "

"An Eriskay

Love Lilt *
JOAN BRIDGE | Sala ¥palin },

* Larghe tha ‘ bisiididkyeercrawencrela) eee
‘schorso * Ditderadar

WILFRED HINDLE|iPeake,
“0 Vision Entrancing “Gortag Themes (1)
“Flower Bong" ("Carmen") -...... Bizet

ell Chavis.
“What Torment, What Raptare “

Teheikovely (11)

HG.

(} Baies of | Aeneay-

the Hebridits ") | Fraser (1)

 

A cumber ngainst a morical item indicaies the name
of i p ce of publishers will be found on

page 341, 
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= heirs 8.8. pad aeintheparame

She Latter sic Elvira. Gambogi (4)
dohn Bridge.

“Moment Musical ” » Seheebert
er PR acessccccincanans Specenn ccbaseiv 2.CPOE

Wilfred Hindle,
“ Onawey, Awake" (""Hiawatho's Wedding

Feast ") cccieeee Coleridge: Baylor (11)
” The Brightest Day’. . Easthope Martin (5)

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,

SUB from Jordon,
Topical Talk. SUH. from London,
Local News.

10.30:-—THE SAVOY BANDS. 38.8. jrom
Lonton.

1].30,—-Close down.
Aunouncer; V. H. Goklemith,

NEWCASTLE.
3.45-4.45,—Coneert: May Conn (Solo Piano-

forte), Mary Cahill (Soprano), Jack
Bodies (Bolo Euphonium.

4.45-5.15.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Weekly
News Letter, Mra: McQueen on ‘ Pan-
dite. Aarnebaa**

6, 15-0.0.—_CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.0-6.30.—Scholar’ Hall-Hour: Mr. @. Borne
on “The Life of Thomas Exbwards—A

Scottish Naturalist.”
6.45-6.50,— Farmers’ Corner.
T.0—NEWS: and WEATHER FORECAST.

SH. from London.
JOHN STRACHEY. &.28. from London.
Lercal News.

7.30—' THE. VALKYRIE," Act 1, 5.8
Jrom London.

Miscellaneous Evening.
8.45, THE STATION OGRCHERTEA,

Conductor: WILLIAM A. CROSSE.

March, “ Under the Double Eagle " Wagner
Cieriure, “ Le Cail” veizginsessOe

MAY OSBORNE (Mezzo.et

1~The ro su a Mchabert
"rE! Might Lowe Susi " tke Fanlt (5)

ELLA pierces heetee: utionist),
“Lochinvar 2. saevis OEE

1 Phe Married od daveecereeesvaan Tennyson
Orchestra.

Waltz, “A Bummer Evening”,
Filla Seott.

Se eeeeeeneeeee Sereice

“Gong Heme Fe vegea biuwekdeccten eraeoe
May Osborne.

"Vou and I and The Moon ”...... Philips

» Waldteusel

“The Flutes of Arcady wiicisseis James
Orchestra,

"The olden Moth”... cones ee

16.4,.—NEWS and WHAT{ER ¥ORECAST,
8.8, from London.

Topical Talk, S08. from London.
Local News.

16,.3).—THE: SAVGY BANDS. SB, from
Fanci.

11.3))—Closs down.
Announcer: W. M. Shewen.

ABERDEEN.
3.30-4.30.—The Wireless Quartette and Bella

W. Smart (3opram).
4.50-5.0.—WOMEN'S HALP-HOUR: Mrs.

Jamea Hay on “The Girl Guide Move-
moené.""

6.0-6.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Singing
Game for the Tiny Tots.

6,40.—Girl Guides"News Bulletin. Boy Scouts’
News Bulletin, Cubmistress Mize 0,
Norrie on“ Cul \Canpe.

70—.-NEWS and WEHATHER FORECAST.
SB, from Londo,

JOHN STRACHEY. &.B. from London.
Local News

7.20,—-'' THE VALKYRIE,”Act I.
London.

Everybody's Programme,"
AMY SAMUEL (Contralto).

JOSEPH FARRINGTON (Basa),

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,
Sabb. Orchestra.

Selection, “ Ballad Memories “ Baynes (3)

SB. froin    

=eeee

0. Amy Samuel.
“A Request” Wertforde-Finden (4)
“A Stray Nymph of Dian" .. Porry (1)

,10, Joseph Farrington.
“Fother OFTnnses Stanford (1)
“ Lighterman Tom" 2... 06+ v.00 Squire

2. Orchestra.
First Movement of Septeta .... Beethoven

0.35. Anvy Bamuel,
“Black Hegeg pec ecs ct eeass Sibelius
“ Faery Song” (“ The Immortal Hour ™)

Houghton (11)
o.40. Joseph Partinghy

“ Song of Pan’ eka ae ae Bask (11)
“Billet Nom 2.4...  Foughan Wiitcnnies

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SH. from London.

Topical Talk. §.8. frem London.
Local News.

16,36. Amy Samuel.
“Mon comr-s'ouvre & ta voir"

Saint-Saens (11)
"0 Mia Fernando" .... Jontzeiti {TT}

10.40. Joseph Farrington.
“Largo al Factotum " 22+... Hosseini
“ Mephistophelos’ Serenade" .... Gounod

10.50, Orchestirn.
Selection, “La. Kuorrigane Bees Wider

11.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS. &.8. from Lon-

ehorh.
11,30.—Close down.

Announcer: JA. M, Shinn,

GLASGOW.
3.30-4.30.—The Wireless Quartette and Bert

Bellwoml (Myeical Monologues},

445-5,15,— TOPICS FOR WOMEN: Topical
AT beronon.

§.15-6.0.— CHILDREN'S CORNER.
(.0—6.5.—Weather Forecast for Farmer.

(.40-6.55.—J. BOYD ANDERSON, F.G.B.A,
n “ Expéranta in Pacio.”

70.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SH. from London,

a
ail

 

EVENTS OF‘THEWEEK.
SUNDAY, JUNE 22nd.

LONDON, 8.15-9.0.—MDaustrated Talk on
Old Scottish Psalmody.

LONDON, 9.0-10.0 and 10,15-10.30.—
De Groot and the Piccadilly Orchestra.

EOQURNEMOUTH,3.0-4.45 and 9,20.10.0,
—Band of H.M. 12th Royal Lancers.

pieocol 8.40-10.0.— Russian Syme
Mighit.

MANCHESTER, §,45-10.0.—Choral Con-

3
MONDAY, JUNE 23rd.

LONDON, 7.30-8.45.—" The Valkyrie
(Wagner), Act [., relayed from His
Majesty's Theatre, London. 5.B. to all
Stations except Manchester.

MANCHESTER, 7.0-8.0.—Inaugural Con-
ference Education Week, relayed from
the Albert Halli.

a+

BIRMINGHAM, 8.45-9.30.—Speeches by
Li.Col. Binchiow,Cotmandant Austra-
lian Rifle Team, and the Rt. Hoo,
AustenChamberlain, M.P., relayed from
Queen's Hall.

_  JUESDAY, JUNE 24th.
BIRMINGHAM, §.2-10.0.—Russian Pro-

CARDIFF, 6.30-10.0.— Welsh Music For
Wembley

MANCHESTER, 8.0-19.0.—Popular Glee
and Madrigal Night.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25th.
LONDON, §.0-10.0.—One Act Plays.
LONDON, 10.0-10.30 and 10.45-11.20.—
" Alda," Acts IIL and IV., relayed from
His Majesty's Theatre, London. 5.3,
to all Stations.

 

 

 
 

PROGRAMME—MONDAY(iz,
 

JOHN STRACHEY. 3S... from London.
Local News,

T.00.—" THE VALKYRIE,” Act Il 38.8. from
Landon,

Popular Wight.
GLADYS PALMER (Contralto).
THE STATION ORCHESTRA, ie

Conducted by ISAAC LOSOWSKY. ~
B45, Orchestra.

Musical Comedy Selection, “Tha Cabaret
Girl Ste eee ee ee ee Hern

$65, ~ AE CONSTANT LOVER.”
A Comedy by St. John Hankin,

Characters :
Evelyn Rivera .... BNOWIE B. LOGAN
Cecil Harburton ... 2. GEORGE ROSS
Produced by GEORGE ROSS and“ 58C'S “

REPERTORY COMPANY.
8,3), Orchestra.

“ Mininture Sugita" ..... Erie Coates (1)
0.92. Gladye Palmer.

. Flower Song (" Faust") ........ Gounad
“iO Thank Me Sob 2 en
“Sing, Break Into Bong” .. } Mallinson

9.42.—Dr, KR. M. CAVAN,of the Royal Technica!
College, Glasgow, on “” Chemimtry at the
Fireside.”

10.1.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
S.A from Londen.

Local News.

TH. Orchestra.
Ente'acte, “ La Cinquantaine ",.@. Maria

10.20. Gladys Palmer.
“Orpheus With His Lute” .. BL German
“Time's Garden. eae eee G. Thomas
“Tl Know a Baneii cies. ies M. Show

10.30.—THE SAVOY BANDS, 4.8. Jrom
London,

11.30.—Special Announcements. Close down. —
Annguncer: Mongo M. Dewar.
 

A number ogainet « ee eeeere vee meee
eea publabors will be found on

page

 

eee, 8,0-10.0.— Operatic
ight.

CARDIFF, 8.0,—" The Magic Carpet "'—
XVL, Sweden.

ABERDEEN, &.30-9.45.—Vocal Dance
Night.

THURSDAY, JUNE 26th.
LONDON, 6.0-10.0,—** The Mountarna-
enS.B. to Bourne-
mew =

Conanuae §.0-10.0.—Pack of Cards

CARDIFF,8.6°10.0—A Merry E— veni
with the Great Elizabethans. =

NEWCASTLE, 8.0-10.0 and 10.15-10.45,
—Operatic Evening.

FRIDAY, JUNE 27th.
LONDON, 6.0-6.30.—The Rr Hon.

Winston Churchill on ‘‘ English,”
relayed from the London School of
Economics. 5.B. to all Stations.

eSearee $.0-10.0 and 10.45-11.0.

BOURNEMO H, §.30-10.0 and 10,45-
11.0.—A Night with Coleridge-Taylor.

CARDIFF, $.0-10.0.—" fT} Trovateore,""
by Station ny Orchestra : May
see —aT — Perry,

“SWA " Choir. —
ABERDEEN, #.45-9.45.— “ Cramond
ee“The Gudeman o° Ballan-
giech.

SATURDAY, JUNE 28th.
LONDON, 6.0-8.0.—Empire Choir Con-

cert, relayed from the Stadium, Wem-
ley. 5.B. to all Stations,

ABERDEEN, §.3¢-10.0.--Russian Might.  
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—TUESDAY iuzn)
  

z

The letters “8.8."' printed im italics in these programmes
aigaity 2 Simultaneous Broadcast from the rtation men-
themed,

LONDON.
1.-2.0.—Time i;precial from iycr Ben. Coteert =

Tha Wireless ‘Lrio and Tom Booth | Bass-

Baritaneys

4.0-5.0, Time Sipnal from. Greenwich. Con-

cert: "A ‘Palk about Books." by Jeriny

Wren, Organ and Orchestral Music, re-
lnyed from the Shepherd's Bush Mavilion.
The Lore of Precious Stones—The Sap-

pairs,” by Violet M. Methley,

6.0-6.45.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: “ Tha
History of Whittington,” art u, by
Andrew Lang. “ The G.P.O,," by B.C,
Andraven, Songs by edlian Pasnigor
(itevns Sopayane},

7.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN. I8T

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN and
WEATHER. FORECAST. 5.8. fo. wll

Stations,
Mr. GRAHAM 801 LERS,
™ That Ineoma Tax Form

Local News.
T.00-8.0—Tnterval,

Musical Gomedy Night.
ELIZABETH HAY (Soprano).

C. HAYDEN COFFIN (Haritone).
JOHN HENRY.

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,
Conducted by DAN GODFREY, Junr.

8.0.—"* Cheerio |" {“ The Palace Girls’ Dance*)
Fock

FCAL, on

"The Arcadians "
Honckion and Talbai

Belection, “ The Passing Show". ... Finck
Soprana Sones.
A Happy Day") v3. Bubens

* ("The Merry Widow ") ...Ledar
John Henry on “ Visttors.''

Baritone Songs.
“Who Sings of England?" ......... Cluleam

The tircheastra.

Four Dances from ‘The Rebel Maid “
iBr Mhullips

Soprano Songs.
“The Waltz Song" ("The Maid of the
Blountais *") 2... Fraser Sinison

“I Love ¥ou*' (“ ‘Carminetta eT
rile Lassally (3)

The Orchestra,

Selection, ** Sally **
Baritene Bones,

"Tommy Atkins" (" The Gaiety Girl")
Potter

(** The Getsha-)

Maneiton

the BRITISH
WEMELEY.

Overture,

S Bohemia SES
= Vilia*

“ Jack's the Boy“

§.22—HALE-AN-HOUR at
EMPIRE EXHIBITION,
6.8. ta other Stations.

10.0—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,
SNGENERAL NEWS BULLETIN
and WEATHER FORBUAST, &.8. (ta

wi Stations

Mr. A, BR. WILSON,
"Some Ideas on Ueto,”

Hiationa.
Local News

10.34. The. Urchestra.

election, “The Lilae Domino” Cueiier (6)
John Henry on.‘* Behind the Seones."'

The Orchasten.

A.B.G.A. (Lendon),
of, to olher

Selection, “* To-Night's the Night" dwoens
11:0.—Cloca down,

Anninmniter ¢

BIRMINGHAM.
3.30-4.40.—Station: Fiino Quiniette, onder the

direction of Frank Cantell.

4.30-5.0.—Agricultural Corner; G.-C, Gough,
B.&c., of the Ministry of Agriculture.

6.05.00.—WOMEN'S CORNER: Beustrice
Dickson [Contralto),

§,35,—Agricoltoral Weather Forecast,
35-6,.00,—0 HILDRES Ss. CORNER.

6.50-6.45.—Teens’ Comer: Cyril Midgley,
h.6e, F.BG.S,, on -" Weighing the
Btmrs,”’

J. G. Broadbent.

 . ern

 

7.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST:
S08. from London,

Lotal News,
Teo loterval.

8.0, Russian Programme.
THE STATION VRCHES'THAA.

Selection, “hagens Onegin’ Tehaikovaky
STRING QUARTETTE,

FRANK CAN TELL (ist Violin}.
ELSE STELL (2nd ¥an i,

ARTHUR KENNEDY ([\ tola),
LEONARD DENNIS {Violoncello}.

Andante Cantiubile and Sckerea fra Cinar:

teite: Nev 11, a. Tehoberaby

ROMANO CLAROFE {Tenor}.
” Why Does iy Heart Beat So Quickly?

aavtedif
The Night i telimber
“ Thow Son, Red Son ** voceaee OeoRLOff
“Boingo Of Dabrimae!acc Nikitial

Hrelestra.8:45. 7
March, "In the Steppes of Central

tk

Asian

Borodin: (6)
Trhotboosky" Chant: sans Paroles *'

" Chatison Indowa " eal
y-Rerackor

liony ae 6
Teh Coven y

Second Maven janik: from Sympl

0.25. : Bomana Cisrofi

“Thoughts and Wavea*"
' In Spring"
* The Biren.” ut

m The Atri keees

100-—HALE AN HOUR. at
0, fron Jenin,

10.0—NEWS and WEATHER
oi, Faas Jeg.

Toocal ‘News.
Db. STANLEY FRANCIE on“

Lo.30 Urchestra,
Belechion from "(A Late for the Crar*'

(rite, oer. (rou fre e

“"Caake-Noisatie. Suite"
Tehuikovaky

Telerepin
F Hhioneapeld

|) terete

. Pehaedat aly

WEMBLEY.

PORECABL,

: a
Forest cy:

Excerpts from

down,11.0.—-Close

Announcer: A, Pelham:

BOURNEMOUTH.
245-5.15,—"* Passing Enncies'’ Vaudeville Gom-

peor, relayed from: South Parade Pier,
Hintheen: Talksto Women. Ethel: Row-

land (Rola Pinnoforte).

5.15-6.15.—CHILDREN'S t(ORNER.

6.15-6.45,—Scholar a ‘Holf-Hoor: ‘#,.
* Phot ography—l rits, ete,”

7.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
S.) from Jarman:

FRAKE COWPER, o1.A.
"Smee: ble Joys cE eSiling

ing.'"
Lae) News,

7a: 8. 30.—Interval.

8.30, “Join in the Chorus Night.”
All Songs with. Orchestral Accompaniment.

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
pi Fiek

‘ 6hM." CHORE.
Under the Direction of _

Capt. W. A. FEATHERS"LONE
Memories Song Medicy, “ Tipperaryland ~

Shipley Douglas (bj

£40. ARTHOUR ENGLAND ([(Gass-Baritone)
and Chorus

Gipsy alobne”
“ Pathor O'Flyon."”.... Lee Stenford (1)

£5) MARJORIE aid’ “BR:AN (Contralto)
i‘ Chorus.

“Felix Kept on Walking “ . Parte (By

" Magme! Yes, Mal” .... Pucker {7}
0.0, Orchestra and Chorus.

Musical. Jigsaw ..... Alahton
ADELINE SENIOR(Soprano) atid

Chorms.

“There is a. Tavorn ~
"Listen to My Tale of ps... Traditional
Woe"! |

9.°0, GERALD KAYE(Tenor) and Chorus.
" Clementine ‘"...) rica amas
«Mush, Mash fortesraeienoRae

Povah,

(Uso), on
med Uirtiis-

9.10.

 

 

Da.—HALP AN HOUR at WEMELEY,
S80. from London,

10.0.—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.
Sf, from Lendom.

Mr. A. BR. WILSON,
Lecal ~Nows,

10. 24h Orchestra and Chorus,
Vocal Waltz, ReeSaw So

Li),.5. Arthur England and Chaves:
Simon thie Cellarer i Traditional

10.40. Adeline. Senior and Charts.
‘My EBonwie:™' = enka Oe

10,45. : AM:arporte Brranae ¢hetus.

“You've Gop To Bee Mama Every
A iahib  gisci sciencelnc accaOd

“ Last- Night On The Back Porch"
Brock and Sch rombsteder

10,50, Gerald Kaye and Chorus.
" Littl Brown due i S racdtlional

10.55, Urchestra atid Chorus.

Fantasia, ‘Students’ Songs"
Shipley Deut

5.8, from London,

Crowe

LL-5.—Cloge dow.

Announcer: Jolin A.

CARDIFF.
$.04.0.—Falkman and his Ovehestrn,

from The Capitol Cinema,

o,{+5.45.—" SWA'S." FIVE
Vocal and Instrumental Artistes
Wormer, Weather Foarecust,

6.45-6.50—WHILDREN'S CORNER.

6,5066,45.—"" How to. Write" (VI),
Pocock,

T.O—NEWS und WEATHER
St pre London.

Lara! Se ws,

7.15.—Mr. RICHARD
ion ‘) Gardening,”

T.ot-8Interval.
£0—RON AL Db GOURLEY in

Heiner."

ERNEST THOMAS. {Baritone},

‘* Molly O'Donegal” ..... Aferald. 2natin
* The Skipper of the." Mary dome ""’

Hatdreherda (1

ATT ly Very fran" -)., erbera Hape {ty

“Give a Man «a Horse He Con Hide
hoo, Gfaryn ollie

6:20:-—Ranatd Geonrley in "Mase and

Humour,"'

Weish Music for Wembley.
8. 30:—Adidress Lape and Tkwetrations

Musit tg be performed in. the
aL WALES WEER™ at WEMBLEY

EXVELBITION.
Conducted nnd Direebed.. liv

Sir HENRY WALFORD DAVIES,
Mus.Dioe,, LL.D, Director of —Muste, and
Chatenan of the National: Council of Alosic,

University of Wales,
9 30-—BALE AN HOUR ‘at WEMBLEY,

SUA fron: Sonden,

10.06.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
alt, Pron Londen,

Local Nacwk,

10.15,—The Rev, HUBERT G, STANLEY, on
“Manners and Customs of Old England,"

16,50.—lose down.

Announdéer

Raymond.

rélayed

OCLOCKS"
"‘Lalks io

by Guay

FORECABT,

TRESEDER, F.B-H.S&.,

* Masia and

8.10.

More

oft the

t fk. HH: Goddard

MANCHESTER.
O—MAINLY FEMININE.

-4,30.-—Harpurhey Girls’ Sthool Choir, Mise
EB. Allen (Selo Pianoforte). Abbot Street
Boys’ Behool Cho.

5.45—Farmers'’ Weather Forecast,
‘60, —wChildren’s Lettars.

-6.30,—_OCHILDREN'S CORNER,
—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,

&.B. from Londen.
Local News. .

7.15.—Talk by the City of Monchester Educa-
tional Committee : "' Children in Nursery
Achools and (lisses,"'

7.40-6.0,—Interval.
 

menial iturm indicates: the name
oftogableA cf picblishers will be found op 
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The letters "5.6." printed in Etalics in thes proeraminaae
pienity & Givuilanpoes Broadcast trom the daline men

8.0 Popular Glee “" Madrigal Night.
¥

W. H. CRADOCK'S GLEE AND
MADRIGAL PRIZE CHOLR.

Part. Songs :—
“When Hands Meet” ......... Pigwéi (11)
"Te Atiiacy avictantcraven Brahma
et Fhe Faloon " ihewad ela staan ewe eeeR
“ Spanish Geronada ™ .......... Hilger (11)

_ WINIFRED FISHER, (Soprano).
" Eriskay Love Lilt"

ore, Af, Kennedy-Fraser {1)
"The Shadow March ' 2.5.0. f, del Hiege

JOE LINGARD (Solo Flite),
Sonata No, lin EB Minor ssn Mendel

Choir.
Waltz. Bong, “Country Pair "...Prenz Abi,
Part Songs ;—
"The Woyamerscccccsscsdeas sree Facer {2}
“Annie Liarie coisas Preditional

Winifred Fisher,
Negro Spirrtaals :—
"Swing Low, Sweet
Charice csenss art, H. T, Burlega

* T Got a Roba".
Joc Lingard.

Tah ATADORGUG -siceesis cevevee cn erie cress Debussy
Pte rsasien Boehm

Choir.
Part Song, “' The Cruiskeén Lawn”

arr, Stewart (11)
Stangas, “ Jerusalem " ..----.-++:20-: cnn Parry

9.30.—HALF AN HOUR at WEMBLEY.
Swf. from Jondon.

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SB. from London Local News.

10.15.—Talk by the City of Manchester Educa-
tional Committee: -“" The Child in the
Elementary School."

10.30. Choir,
Part Songs -—
"In Bilkent Night * ..0...icicccsces Brahms
= Love, Fare Thee Walk’ astute Arakma

“OQ Peaceful Night “ ... Bd. German (11)
Choral Song, “ The Dance” {Bavarian
Petes) oven se es eescaresrseneee eins Kigar (15)

Mustea! Jest, ‘* Italian Salad "' &, Genee (2)
11.0.—Cloce down,

Announcer: Victor Smythe.

NEWCASTLE.
3.45-4.45.—Concert: Hermann McLeod's Siring

Quartetie.
4.45.5.15—Women's Half-Hour: The Rev. A, H.

Bobing on “ Diekens at School.’’ Norah
Balls, Hecitations.

6.15-6.0.-—-4 HILDREN'S CORNER,
0:-4.30.—Scholars’ Half-Howr: The Rev. A,

H. Robins, “English Social Pioneers—
William Wilberforce.”

6.45-6.50.—Farmers’ Corner.
TO—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

8.8. from London,
Mr. J. L. GIBSON: French Talk,
Local News.

70-80.—Interval.

c
e

Pianoterte and Drama.
ETHEL PAGE (Solo Pianoforte).

W. MACREADY .....::. a.

|

Dramatic
Miss GODFREY TURNER} Recital.

6.0, Ethel “Page.
Ballade in G Minor... ccisccisssvesiaen CAenin
ye
“ The Dragon PUrevtuasivan a Palmgren
TO Bid Bore ss esi ecradente
March from." Tannhiuser'? Wagner-Eisct

6.30. W. Macready and Misa Godfrey Turner.
Shakespearean Recitals :

Excerpts from " Hamlet," “The Merchant
of Venice,” “ The Tarning of the Shrew,"
and “ Henry VIII.” F

9.0. ** Married: Life.”
An Original Farce in One Act.

7£.30.—HALF AN HOUR ot WEMBLEY.
SB. from London,

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
S.A. from Londan.

Mr. Aw Ro WILSON. 8.28. from London,
Local News, “

10.30.—Close down.
Announcer: W. M, Shewen.

 

ABERDEEN.
3.40-4.30,—Operatic: Afternoon by the Wireless

Goartevte and Isabelle B, Weitch (Con-
traltol,

4.30-5.0.—Women’s Half-Hour: Mrs. A. D.
Hay, on" My lonpreasiona of Wembley."

5,45-6,50,—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Betty
Reid (Elocutionist} and Louise Sinith
iSoprang),

6.40-LA—F, W, CAMERON, M.A: on “School

Cricket in Aberdeen" [Mo Sof Cricket
Bories),

7.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
S28, from London.

Local News,
Leto—I terval,
7.20. THE WIRLESS JAZZ ORCHESTRA.

Waltz, “ Tell-Tale Twilight "; Fox-trot,
" Silver Lining; One-step, “* Danes
Your Shoe Away" (19);  Fox-trot,
“Swootheart’’'s Walls, “Qineen of the
North *’; Fox-trot, “Shake Your Feet”;
One-step, "Don't Get Fresh With the
Ladies “ i ‘* Eightsome Reel.”

£.0—D. 6G. MUNRO, M.A. B.Se, on ‘ Crop
Husbandry "* (No, 3 of Beries),

Classical Might.
DAISY EENNEDY (Solo Violin),
GLADYS PALMER (Confralto).

JULIAN EROSETTI (Solo Pianoforte).
Gladys Palmer.

a aaa TT ate eratet arete canine Handel (1)
“ Art Thog With Me?" ........0.. Hach (11)
“reation's EDPmt ™  jvasciies Heetheven (1)
“ The Trodt ™ 2...aikea Schubert

B40. Daisy Kennedy,
Violm Bali: ‘Belected,

8.50. Julian Rosetti.
eaeeSchumann
“Btar of Eve” ("* Tannhaoser ™)

Wagner-Liszt
“Spinning Bong "* (" The Flymg Dutch
TEciniwaitayanas) jiskipbenpaan ‘agner-Ligtt

10. | Gladys Palmer,
“"Oredle Gong **. 2-6:cesses etd (1)
“Weep Ye No More, Sad Fountains”

Deowlond [1)
“Whither thunneth By Sweetheart *

Bartiett (11)
“When ] Am Laid insEarth"’ Pircefl. [1)

9.20, “ MARPESSA."
A Poem by Stephen Phillips.

Coat:
MSrPeash scccsssn see JOYCE TREMAYNE.
FRB sisnin inant aeseager Kk. BE, JEFFREY
Speaker o.cc000 BE. RR. LINKLATER
Mpa. ceeserceacels ry eceeacne W. G. CRAIGEN
“ Marpessa, boing given by @enas her choice
between the God, Apollo, and Idas, a
Mortal, chose lias.”

Arranged for Broadeast by
JOYCE TREMAYNE in Collaboration with

R.. E. JEFFREY.
6.40. Daisy Kennedy,

Violin Beli: Selented.
9.50. Gladys Palmer,

" Teockne Binet gcc cecccee cus
* Haidenrosleim ~* sroscmnsne| Seber
EERE| saat epeeieee

WO—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.
SB. from London.

Mr. A. EL WILSON, 8.8, from Lowden,
Local News. a

10.30. Julian Rosetti,
Nocturne in  Miigot siccecescecsesnts
Miele SIN Pe cen cepulhahe baigers tend eaeige Chopin
Walte in G) Flat ....scccrcussersnaniis
Preludes in D Flat and B Flat. Minor

50, Daisy Kennedy.
Violin Soli: Selected.

11.0.—Close down.

Announcer: W. D. Simpson,

tee .

CHAPPELL
WEBER

BROADWOOD

Pianos are in use at the

a e

various stations of the
B.B.C.

oe
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 —s Siena=

GLASGOW.
3.0-3.30.—Featore Afiernoon : Norman Austin’s

“Musical Moments,"’ relayed from La
Scala Picture Howse.

3.30-4.30,—The Wireless Quartette and. Arthur
J, Freeland (Baritone).

4.45-5.15.—Topics for Women: J, H, Peddie,
bhA., on  Twice-Head Books"

5.15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER, Chor

Weekly Forty-Five Minutes with the
Smaller Children,

6.0-6.5.—Weather Forecast, for Farmers.
7.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

Sift, from Sondon,
7.15-8.0.—Interval,

Scottish Night.
The Battle of RennectiareOi, June,

1314.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Canducted by TAAAT LOBOWEEY,

THE SCOTTISH NATIONAL THEATRE
BOCLETY j
presents

THE SCOTTISH NATION AL PLAYERS,
ina Triple Bill of One-Act Scottish Plays.

S.8. to Edinburoh,

Local ows.

8.0. Orchestra.
Overture,  Fingal's Cave" ... endelssoha

4,15. “ GLENFORSA."
A Play in One Act by

Join Arondane and A. W, Yuill.
Anno McDougall, Housek at Oskamull

ELLIOT C. MASON
McDougall of Oskamull ............rascal ele

W. GRAHAM DOW
McKinoon of Glenforea R, FE, WHARRIE
Elspeth Cameron, Deughter of Draolinn, a
Highland Laird JEAN TAYLOR SMITH

Scene: The Salle at Qskamall, Eilean Aros,
Inner Hebrides.
Time : 1760.

6.50. JOHN B. DICKSON (Solo 'Cello}.
Pibroch, *‘ Comha Mhie-an-Totsich *

Gronciulle Hantockh
DAVID OPENSHAW (Bass-Baritone).

“A Jacobite Lament" .
Old ee Melody, ;
olin’s- Castle i... :

Old Scottish Air, “The (7 Mf Zevton
Lament of the Border
Write *. wee.

9.5. ‘ THE MOTHER”
A Play in Two Btenes by George Biake.
Morag Gillespie ...... ELLIOT C. MASON
Calum Gillespie, her Father-in-Law

ARCHIBALD BUCHANAN
Alistair Gillespie, her Son, BR. BD. WHARRIEB
dohn Catto, the Factor

M. LEVACK RITCHIE
The Taated) -.c2c.0...... . W. GRAHAM DOW.
Scene: A West Highland Crofter’s Cot-

tage in Ardiamey.
Note.—To denote the passing of a few
hours between Scenes 1 ond 2" Fear a
Bhata” (“Tha Boatman") will ba
played as a Violin Bolo by Isaac Losow-
aKY.

0.50. : Orchestra,
“ Three Scotteh Symphonic Dances "'

Maoogh Wright
10.0.—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.

S08. from: Fomdar. Local News.
10.15. “ THE CRYSTAL BET."

A Comedy in. One Act by Join Hf. Bone.
Granny, who lives with her Son

MEG BUCHANAN
Wollie, the Bon ... J. LEVACK RITCHIE
Gracie, his Wife ... GRACE McCHLERY
Beene: The Kitchen of a Small House in

Renfrewshire,
Time: Tha Present.

10.45. David Openshaw. |

Old Scottish Air, " Jing-
ling Johnnie" o---

Aberdeenshire Air, ‘ The
Royal Rose " eed snasueanens

Old Highland Air, |
"Herding Song” ....,-

11.0.—Close down,
Announcer: Herbert A, Carruthers.

A somber ageinet « medcal item indicate: the name
oenee A key lint ef publishers will be foond on
paEe ss

arr, MW. Lawson
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—WEDNESDAY (June 25th.)
The letters “'S.6,'" printed jin italics in these programme

ignity a Simulianeows Broadcast trom the slatien men

tenes. —

LONDON.
4.0-6.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich. Concert ;

Light, Music: hy the Woreless Orchestra;

(Conducted hay Pan Golfrey, Jone, Gerald

Adama (Tenor). ‘My Part “of the
Country” (5), lw A. Bonnet Laard.

* Little Tours of the Enapire at Wembley’ 4

(1), by M. Grant Cook.

6.0-:6.45.—-CHILDREN'S CORNER: Martin
Shaw ooh “Handel,” ‘The ‘Wireless

Orchestra,

7.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BOGS BEN, IST
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. and

' WEATHER FURECAST,. Sift. fo il

Stations,

Mrs, ERNEST BIGLAND (née Miss Flor-
ene Parbury], Founder of the ‘British

Empire Musteal Festival, on *' Listening
from the Wilds." 8.2. to Newcastle,

Local News.

7. 20-8.0.—Interval.

6.0, An Evening of Plays
performed by

THE: INTERNATIONAL ONE-ACT
PLAYERS.

SB. te Royriencowth,

I. Scene from “DON CARLOS "
Schiller, trona, Hovlan

Il. “THE STEPMOTHER"
el paola ie Rect

IIL “ THE MAKER OF DREAMS”
Olipiant Down

Incidental Music by

THE LIGHT ORCHESTHA,

§.45.—Mr, C. P. BUTLER. F-8.A.S., on“ The
Chemistry of the Stars" -S.8, te water

Slefions.

0—" AIDA” (¥ordi), Act ITI., played by
the British National Opera Company, re-
layed from His Majesty's Theatre, Lon-
don. 8.8. toall Stations. (A description
of this opera will be fourid on page 645.)

10.34.—TIME SIGNALS FROM GREEN-
WICH and BIC BERK. 2h) GENERAL
BREWS BULLETIN and WEATHER
FURECAST.  &.8. to all Stations,

The Weeks Work in ithe Garden by the

Royal Horticultural Society. S58. to
other Statians,

Local News,

10.45.—" AIDA," Act IV.

11.20.—Close down.

ATnOUnCEr :

Sui, fo all Stations,

J, & Dodgson,

BIRMINGHAM.

5.30-4.30.—-Lovells Picture House
Conducted by Paul Rimmer.

6.0-5.30—WOMEN'S oe W. oH,
Edwards, F:E.8., " Sponges."

6.30-6.30.—Agriculttiral Weather Forecaat,
CHILDREN'S CORNER.

Oechestra :

6.30-6.45.—"Teons' Corner: W. H, Edwards,
F.E.B., on “ Marvels of Sponge Life.”

7.0—NEWS and WEATHER FOREGAST.
6.0, from Jandan,

Local. News.

T.i3—H. ©. LACEY, M.B.E,, Organising
Secretary of the Memorial Theatre, Sirat.
ford-on Avon, on ‘' The Shakespeare
Fairyland,"

7.40-8.0;—Lerterval.

re

 

Fecurtes]

16.0.—'

10.50.

Royal
ror

Local

10.45,—*

7.0—NEV

Roya

10.45.—**

30-5, 45. 
BO: The

PBT wien unrseve eee EMILY

AME sees

The Hermit hia ies ib

A Brictesmiaidl soecpceenecace

AIDA,"" Act. TIL 8.2;

Py,

5.45-5,15.—Ramane Ciro TTenor},

Newson [Soprreano),

tertainer}.

§,15-6.15,CHILDREN’S CORNER,

6.15-6.45.—
BSc. on “

3,0-4.0,—Thie
[So pera ref.

Operatic Night.
6.0; THE- BATION -8¥ PHONY

ORCHESTRA.

ancl
REPERTORY COMPARY,

Comluacted by JOREFH LEW48, :
Will Give a Performatice of

“DER FREISC HUTZ"™
f Weber) (11).

asl

RREOUGHTON
too GLADYS WHITEHILL

DL ois icscetiedescs cay ee,MORE
OfiokA: Lee ERGORAM BENNING
ANUP i peeeknasieadak WILLTAM. BONSILL

CASPAT cisionCAM ES HOWELL
FOG AT veiscvs ertaoe CHATWIN

. HAROLD HOWES
ISABEL TEBBS

irene eelch,

EWS and “WEHRATHER FORECAST.
fram Hendon,

Horticultural Society Talk. auf.
nH Jomdem,

News,

ATDA:" Act IV. &.0. fram Jenden,

11.30:—Closa down,

Annonces: Ay Pelbom:

BOURNEMOUTH.
Gertrude

Konald Gourley (En-

Talks io Women.

Half-Hour: Ho M, Clark,
Atmospheric Electricity.”

WEATHER FORECAST.

Beholars’

Vs nel

ST. from Gondon,

ELLEN THORNEYCROFT FOWLER
{ Aathoress), on °° Scare Pegs ii Roond

Hiokes.**

Local Kiews.

T.o0-8.0.——[nterval,

6.0.—Plavs by THE INTERNATIONAL
ONE-ACT PLAYERS. S08, fram
racedon,

9.45.—Air. (, PP. BUTLER. §.8, fram London,

10.0.—" AIDA,” Act ILD, 5.8, from London,
10.20.—NEWS. and WEATHER FORECAST.

oo, fram Jonden,

L Horticultural Sotiety “Talk. Sot.
previ Lociag,

Local News:

AIDA,’ Act IV, 8.8. from Lonifon,

11.30,.—Close: down.

Atinguncert John H. Ravmend,

CARDIFF.
Biation Trio, Winifred. Fisher

SWA'S “FIVE O'CLOCKS"
Informal progratime contributed by popu:

lar speakers, Voral and Tnetrumental
Artistes. Weather Forecast,

5. 46-6.30.—CHTLDREN'S CORN ER,

6.50-6.45.—" How To Draw" (V1.J, by an
Artist.

T.O—NKEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
Sa. Pree Jaaon.

Local News.

7.15.—Miss ELEANOR: VACHELL, F1..8:,
Member of the Batanical Exchange Club

of the British Isles,.on- Flowers of >the
Week."

7,.30-6:0.—Interrval,

The Magic Garpet—XVI.

Magic Carpet will make a Flight to 
 

BWEDEN,
The Land of Rivers and Tron Mountains.

Pilot: Herr E. G. SAHLIN, Consul-
(aeeral for Sweden,

Comrnadios are invited to. be ready for the
journey at 8.0 precisely; the Carpet will
firbinhs ite Pligiot at @. 7A p.m.

The Famous Swedish Singer, Countess
MARIANNE  MORNER and .THE
BTATION ORCHESTEHA = BOcoT pany

the: ‘party.

Next Thursday week: A Trip to Canada.
Pilot: Major aes i

0.30-—Orchesteal. Selection, “ Mertte England “*
(ern

$45.—Songs (Selected).

1h, AIDA.” Act II. §.8. from Jondon.

10..—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
5. ce fren Lavaan.

Royal Horticultural Society Talk. 8.2.
from Toeion,

Local News.

10.45,—"" AIDA," fy ff Jonden,Act IV. §.2

11.30.—Close down.

Announcer: (, H, King.

MANCHESTER.

230-3.0.—MAINLY FEMININE.

3.30-4.30:—St: Edirand's Girls’ School Choir.
De, C. 8. Grundy (Bolo. Pianoforte}.

Claremont Road Mixed School Chorr,

5,40-5.45.—Faormers’ Weather Forecast.

5.46-6.0.—(*hildren's Letters.

6.126.30.— CHILDREN'S CORNER,

T.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
38.) from fandom,

Lorn! Dew,

7.15,—Tilk :; * School Medical Service.”

7. 30-T.45.—1 olervad,

7145, ‘THE RADIO “MILITARY BAND.

Conductor, HARRY MORTIMER.

March, " The Beehive " ai ennete
Overture, “ Rosumunde “ ,.....5efontert (1)

Waltz, “Blue Danube" -............Strouse (1)

Xylophone Selo, ‘* Heather and Sea “
Geldard

(Soloist, Jetn Massey. |
GLADYS PALMER (Contralto).

“QO Love, From Thy Power("Sameon and
Delilah: **) bisieg Liew agrees oa be CREEHE =eREa

“Love Went a- Riding "Prank Bridge
LEE THISTLETHWAITE (Baritone).

“Nemico della patria?” sa. Glordane
Band,

Selection, “* Aida" bieaks .. Ferdi
Intermezzo, “* Hlearisense ™ ......... Afuctath

Oriental Scene, a Ln Le Persian Market

fis fefbey

Gladys Palmer,

" Passing Dreams ™
“Tt. Wasa Lover

Loess ™"
and His |pes (1)

Lae niatlothw:Hila,

" Ritournelle "2.0 (laininede (5)

" Love Untold” Fork Rowen (17)
yard.

 Beminicincea of Offenbach
Winks rlottom

Baits, “ Americans”... Tiurban

Japanese Mazurka, “* La Mousmé “,., anne
Selection, “A Country Girl" ...Manckton

840,—Talk: “Feeding the Hungry Setool
Child."

10.0,—"" AIDA,"

Te

Act IIL &.B8. from London,
 

A somber against « musical item indicates. the name
cf it: publisher. A key list of publishers will be found on
page Hal,
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Programmes.
The letters “8.0."" printed iv Malice In these programmes

dignity a Simultaneems Groadcast trom the station men-

licmed.

MANCHESTER: Continuedfrom the facing page,

10.30..—NEWS and. WEATHER FORECAST.
Sf. from oaden,

Royal Horticultural
from Joondon.

Local News.
10:45,—" AIDA,” Act IV.
To.Clow: down..

Announcer :

NEWCASTLE.
e445.—Concert: The Station Li

Boctety Talk, 8.8.

5&8. from London,

Victor Smythe.

glut Orches-

cra —orcclucber , Williom A, Crosse,

4.45.5.15.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Prof.

Motigon on "' Some Old Lady Friends of
Sir «Walter Seott.” Isabel Spence
(Sopranc)—Seoteh Songs.

£.15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.0.6.20.—Scholara’ Half-Hour,

6.35-6.50.—Farmers’ Corner: Prof: Gilchrist—
Reastrih |e ADotes,

7.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
BR, trom sGandon,

Mrs. ERNEST BIGLASH,

Landon,

Laval 3k eire,

7.30-8.0,—Interval.

6.0, THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Conductor, WILLTAM A.HOSEE,

8... fram

March, ** Music, Musi ~ JAnock

‘Entr'acte, “ Remembrance “ felme (i)

8.10. DAVID OPENSHAW { Baritone}.

‘The Carrier's Conor talip “ ». dlifarks
“Now Sleeps the Lrimson Pe tans!

ie r (T}

The West Wind" eben

Orchestra.
Selection, “ The Happy Day ™

Joned md ate ns

Tiavid Openshaw.

Challoping Dele"! ius: Fietehér (11)
"4 (Frivolous -Ballad.”' _etater {8)

° Wayfarer’s: Night Bong" ......dfertin (5)

Orchestra.
“ Miniature Suite” . wi

6.50. DEBATE,
Motion: “That Independent Working-

Class Education of Industrial Qhvest iors

ic pseential for the Workers.’

Affirmed by Mr. W ILL CORON,

Negatived by Mr. P. d. RY AS. ‘

Chairman: Mr. Ww [LLIAM -S8TRAKER,

Recretary of the Northumberland Miners’

Acgociat pot.

Orchestm : Selections.

10.0—" AIDA” Act IL. 8.2. from London.

10.30.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,

Bok) from London, i

Royal Horticultural
fren London,

Local News,

10.45.—"" AIDA," Act 1V.
11.30.—Close down.

Announcer :

ABERDEEN.
3,30-4,30.—Nancy Lee and Marie Sutherland :

Recital of Bonatas for Vielin-and Fiano.

4.30-5.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Scottish

Coutca (1)

Society Talk.

5.8, jrom London.

W. MM. Shewen,

Bongetresses ilustrated by Miss Addie

Those.

60-6. 30—CHILDREN'S CORNER : Miss
Creeth on “' Means of Defence in the

Plant and Animal World." Radio Circle

‘Bulletin.

70—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
8.8, from London.

Local ‘News

715-80,—ITnterval.

£.0.—CHARLES, DAVIDSON, M.A,, of Aber

dein” University: Third Lecture on

Spanish.

i

LJ 

_.—— RADIO TIMES —
 ee

The Houwsewife’s Risks:
 

A Talk from London, by a Barrister-at-Law.

AVE you ever faced the question of how

you would be affected financially if
your treasured housemaid were to alip down-
stairs and break her leg f
You may, perhaps, imagine that the stamping

of her weekly insurance card absolvea you from
all further liability. Jf so, you are seriously
mixtaken, for should she have on accident
while working for you, vou would have to pay
her o weekly sum by way of compe nsatiorn

during the whole of the time that she is cither
totally or partially disabled.
Suppose you pay your howsemai £52 a year

wagea—atil let me put her keep at 15a. a week,

which comes, roughly, 10 £38 @ year, 60 that her
warts and keep together are wortli S00 a vear

to her. Let me further assunie that WH do a

good deal of entertaining, a8 a result of which an

average sum of £14 finds its way into her pocket
as “tip” Her wages £52, her keep £93,
and her tips £14 bring her in a total income of
flit a year, asa reault of being your servant,
fli a year, or £2 a. weck,

A Life Long Burden.
Now suppose that she has a bed accident

which renders her totally incapable of work
for # considerable time, In spite of the fact
that you will have to engage someone else to
do her work, vou will have to pay your dis-
abled howsemaid 228. 6d. a woek dirmg the
Whole of such time as. she itotally incapacitated,
and should she unfortunately be totally in-
capacitated for fife, you would be laden with
the burden as long as she lives, unics, at some
future date—not Jess than.six months after

the aecident—you like to compound hy paying
down a lump sum to purchase ber an annuity
of £44 a year, The cost of that would vary
according to her age: If she ia twenty-five,

it will coat you something between seven and
eight hundred pounds. r
You will remember that we took your house-

maid's wagea at £2 a weeks and that the weekly
sum you had to pay her during. total disable-
ment waa 22s. 6d. This figure, of course, would
be reduced if her wages were leas than £2,
and increased if they were more. !

Heavy Compensation. ‘
There is, however, one still more serious

possibility. Your housemaid may have on
accident while carrying out her duties for you
which results in her death, In that event, if
she leaves no relatives who looked to her for
their support, your burden is a light one—
you may have to pay the reasonable expenses
of the dector.-who atlendel her-and the onats

of the funeral, but in no case can ‘you be asked

to pay more than £15, But if she leaves behind
a widowed mother or some other member of
her family of whom she was the sole support,
you will be in a very awkward position indeed,
You will have to pay out £300 at onee, as com-
pensation to the person or persons whose sole
support has been taken from them as the
result of an accident which happened in your
serving,

If her wages had been Jess, you might only
have had to pay £200. In the case of a woman-
servant leaving relativea who were wholly
dependent.on her, the anount-the mistress has
to pay varies between £20) and £30), according
to. the wages of the servant. Shouid the rela-
tives have been only partially dependent, your
lability would be smaller—to be settled by
agreement or by a county court judge.

All these dreadful possibilities can be avoided
by the simple expedient of insuring against
them at 2s. Gd. a servant.
 

Vocal Dance Night.
R. G. McCALLOM,. Vecul Numbers.
A. M. SHINWIE, Songs-at the Prana,

THE WIRELESS JASE ORCHESTRA,

Jaze Orchestra.
Waltz, “Iske of Sweethearts "";
“Maggie! Yes, Ma" (1)
“Let's Go to Wembley.”

A. M. Shinnie (Songs at the Piano).

8.55. Jaze Orchestra.
Wwaltz, ‘Blue , Lagoon” (19); Fox- trot,

‘Last Niight on the Back Porch"; One-
step, ‘* Well, I Am “Surprised ™ (10),

A. M. Shinnie (Songs ‘at the Piano).

9.20. Jaze Orchestra,
Waltz, "* Hawaiian Rainbow "' (9);

trot, ‘" Just Keep on Dancing (10);
step, '"Why Doss a Chicken ft" (10);
trot, seer"1Q).

§.45.—Mr. OC, P. BUTLER. §.8. from London.

ea Act TIT. 8.8. from Dondon.

10.30.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
4&8. from Londen,

Royal Horticultural
from i findon.

Lotal News.

10.45:—" AIDA," Act IV.
11,.20.—Close down.

ANTOUNGEr =

8.3}.
Foxtrot,
One-step,

8.45.

9.10.

Fox-
Ona.

Fox-

Bociety. Talk. S.f.

SB, from London.

W. D. Simpson.

GLASGOW.
3.30-4.30.—The Wireless Quartette and Cathe-

rine Paterson (Contralte),

4,.45-5.15,—TOPICS FOR WOMEN:
and Gossip,

6.15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S..CORNER: Singing
Fairies from England.

£6-6.5:—Weather Forecast for Farmers,

Muste  
6.5-6.15.—Weekly Morse Code Lesson by Uncle

Leslie,

7.0.—NEWS. ond WEATHER FORECAST
5.8, from Dondan, .

Local News,

7.15-8.0.—Interval,

Orchestral Evening.
DAISY KENNEDY (Bolo. Violin).
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by ISAAC LOSOWSRY.
Orchestra.

Overture, “ Lurline®’
0.

= Wallace

8.10. Daisy Kennedy.

Belections from her Repertoire.

Beau. Orchestra.
Selection, “La Tosta" ......Puccon- Taco

6.45. Daisy Kennedy.
Belections fom her Repertoire.

9.0. Orchestra.
Suite, “Othello ooo..aColeridge: Taylor
“Slavonic Rhapsody...0c0/..6 Fricdmigna
Waltz, ' Hydropaten " veesrunenend PETEE
March, “God of Thunder" 3.......Howgril

$#45.—Mr. C. FP. BOTLER. §.8. from London.
10.0—" ATDA," Act ITT, $8.8. from London,
10.3..—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

SB. from London,

Royal Horticultural Society Talk.
from Leadon,

Local News:

10.45.—"" ATDA," Act IV. S.B. from London.
11.:20.—Closa. down,

Anncwatet :

SLB.

Herbert A. Carrothers,
 a

A norber anainil a musics! item indicates the name
of its + A bey Dist ef publishers will be found op 
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—THURSDAY (June 26th,
 

reaac
be letters 6.8." printed ja ialica in these pregrammaa

oe @ Simultancous Broadcast frem the riathon men-

LONDON.
1.0-20.—Time Signal from Big Ben, The

Week's Concert of New Gramophone
Records.

4.0-5.0,—Timea Signal from Greenwich, Con-
cert : The Wireless Trion "A Visit to
Verona," by Helen Greig. Souter. Anne
Sicidmors {Contralta), "The Story. of
Some Famous Combs,” by Florence
Thorntia Smith.

6.0-6.45.—CAILDREN'S CORNER: " The
History of Whittington, Part 4, by
Andrew Lang. Auntie Hilda at the
Fiana. ‘A Trip Round the World—
Buenos Ayres." L,G.M. of the Baily
Afaill on -"* Latest News from “Zoo Hare
caries.”

7.0—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN. 18ST

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN and

WEATHER FORECAST. 38.8. to ail
Stations,

PERCY SCHOLES (the B.B.C. Music
Critic): (‘Tho Fortmight’s Music.
SB. ta all Stations,

Talk by the Radio Society of Great Britain.
S.8. te all Stations,

Local News.
7.36-6.0,—Interval.

"The Mountaineers.”
A Mosical Comedy

in Three Acts.
5.8. ta Fee a

Music by ing merville.
The Book by Guy Eden and Reginald

merville.

Produced and Conducted by
L, STANTON JEFFERLES.

Cast —
Pierre (Chief Custom House Official)

WILLIE HARTEL

Jean REGINALD HERBERT meG
Conrad ..,. EDWARD LEER Clarice )

Gustave (A Costom House Official)
FREDERICK LLOYD

Sergeant Frederico ... KENNETH ELLIS
Clarice (Pierre's Daughter) VERA LOWE
Annetie (The Village ©GLADYS NEWTH
Miss ee (A Travelling English Spin-

ster) ..... VIVIENNE CHATTERTON
THEAUGMENTED WIRELESS

ORCHESTRA.
Period : The Early Part of Last Century.

6.0. Act TL—A Frontier Alpine Village.
Act [L—Interior of Pierre's Chalet.

1.0,—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.
IND GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN

and WEATHER FORECAST. &.2%. to
ai Stat ind.

Lieut.-Col. J. T. C. MOORE BRABAZON,
M.C., MP... on “* How Racing Improves
tha Motor Car in General.”

Local News,
10.50. “THE MOUNTAINEERS,"

poonas
Act ITL—<A Frontier Alpine Village.

(Afow weeks elapse between Acts LLand JIT.)

11.06.—Close down.
Announcer: J. G. Broadbent.

Musical Nombers in the Opera.
Aa L

i, Openin Chorus,
ither Again on our Market Day.”

2 Entrance of oi cies
* Many Hap eburns the Day.”3. Bong, ¥ py ¥

“Was it the Sigh of a PaneSoul?"
4, Doak). *! Bika Samamer Lightning.”
Ba ER ee cep tev ciereedae : Travelling.”
6. Diligence Chorus,

“Once ein theMery Jingle."
7. Dost “ Tf You'll Tarry in This ¥Valley.”
Be gE ccsscewviediyittaeneddeans " Doubting.”

 

 

 

 

9, Quartette,

“Tt Is Really Most Dicarming.”
10. Song and Charus,

‘The Legend of the Edelweiss."
il, Finals, Act-T,

Faw Maiden at Your Word I'll Take
¥ou."*

Act IT.
12, Opening Chorus
A. Deb icc “For Fury and Strife."
14. Duvt,
_ " dust Let Me Hold Your Little Hand.”

15. Bong ... “* Although My Hair is Grey."
16. Entrance of Sergeant and Song,
17. Boeng,.“"The Sort of a Husband for Me."
1B. Qointetts
2. Corerei reksiereeb ire - Good Night.""
DUA ON pee bts pn tee tienieces 3 vo Sheep."
{Ja Dream Pantomime Music,
21. Finale, Act 11.

Act IT.
22. Opening Chorus.
23, Walts Song—Clarice and Chorus.
#4. Bong ...... “The Ship and the Wind.""
fh Dott cco. “* This Morning I Woke.”
26. Soldiers’ Chorus.
af. Entranca of Weddin Procession,

ail! The Bride.™
oo, Ensemble... °* Now I Must Leave Thee."
20. Finale, Act IT. * Rem a-tum-tam-tam,"*

BIRMINGHAM.
o.o4,30.—Biation. Piano Quintette : Conducted

by Frank Caniell.
6.0-5.3.—-WOMEN'S CORNER:

Clayton (Soprato)
5,00-5.35—Acrionitural Weather Forecast.
§.35-6.30,—CHILDREN'S ha

Florence

6.30-6.45,—"Teeng’ Corner : 7 Handley,
re,on " The Life andoeonins of the

ther oF

74.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
3B. from London,

PERCY SCHOLES, §,3. from Tondon,
Radio Bociety Talk. S.8. from London.
Local News,

7.35-8,0,—Interval.

Concert Party Hight.
6&0 THE PACK-OF-CARDS CONCERT

PARTY.
Directed by J. HORACE POTTER.

At the Piano—F. KR. JOKES.
"Our Wireless Opening Chorus **

Potter and Jukes
An Original Musical Novelty,

“THE SEASONS.”
Spring +

The Queen sings Spring's Awakening “
Sanderson. (1)

A Duet on “ ce fim Potter and
Now for some " Chestnuts Jules
“Where Are You Going, My Pretty Maid?"

Seith
Summer :

Introducing “Archie, Algernon, and
Ooearsiasnp sao pet ond SMinkes

“The Green er's Song’... Beamer (13)
“The Tragedy of an Earwi

otter and tubes
“Some Gardening Hinta™ ......... Plotier

Autumn :"tesong otSB) po
tuk rg"The Girls of the Year *

“The Pirate of Dory Bay * Williams (13)
— ; Winter :

ae Cathy Dotty" o...c. Potter and Jukes
a“ A Doggy EE ia. ea (T)
“Two Gay Owl.o.0. Fon Letnep dz}
"FL BW iseneces Potter and Nabe

9.0. WINIFRED FISHER (Soprano),
* Waiata Poi" (Maori Bong) cree aes Hill
'“ My Corly-Headed Babby’* ...... Clifeom
"The Shadow March" .....00.00 del Riego

B15. GLADYS. PALMER (Contralto),
Soguidilia.” (" Carmen"). cscs Biset

HO Peaceful England" mMerrie Eng-
land: * ootancdaeestees CEPR

"The Arrow and the. Bong Pens Balfe (1)
230. The Pack-of-Cards Concert Party.

‘' A Second Visit to Pierrotland "
Potter and Jukes  

 

 

The Ace of Hearts gocs “ Riding Througlt
the Night * : . Sith +

“li We Always ‘Spoke Nothing But
Death” 22. - Potter ond Jukes

. MeGul (13)~ (roe Tittle Run ralow. :
" Topical Budget Mas3" Potter end Jukes
"An Interlude by the Ace of Chabs.""
‘The Ace of Diamonds and. the Piano.
Some new " Limericks " about the ‘* Pack ™

Potter and Jukes

1b0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SoH. fron Leeman,

Locnl Newey.
Major VERNON BROOK, MT. A.E.. ‘on

Motors and Motoring.

10.30. Gladys Palmer.
Late wid Death ic corcccs Coleri ige-of

‘A Brown Bird Singing"- .4...:..4...
oe ee Ne oo ccttaae panna pape a eats0

10,45, Winiited Fisher,
“Old Mother HubheS Hughes

Parodies}Dr. Foster " Hughes {1}
|" Hey Diddle Diddle” . Hughes

11.0.—Close down,

Announcer: <A, Pelham,

BOURNEMOUTH.
$.45-6.15.—Orpheos Trio : B. G. Somers (Oboe),

H. L. Gibson (Flute), Chas. L. Leeson
(Piano), Molly Arnold (Contralto),. Talks
to Women,

§.15-6.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.15-7.0.—S8cholars’ Hali-Hour: W. J. Sian-

ton on ‘' Place Names—Local."
7.0.—NEWS and WEATHBR FORECAST.

SB. frem Denson,
PERCY BCHOLES, 8.8. from London.
Radio Society Talk. 4.8. from London,
Local News.

7.aoeT-45,—Interval.

7.45.—JOHN HENRY {Entertainer}.

8.0.—" THE MOUNTAINEERS." 8.8. from
Doomeien,

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
5.8. from London,

Local News.
10.15,—John Henry (Entertaimer),
0W34.—" THE MOUNTAINEERS” (Con-

tinued), S22, from London,
11.0.—Close down,

Announcer: John H. Raymond,

CARDIFF.
3.0-4.0.—Falkman and his Orchestra, relayed

from The Capitel Cinema.

5.0-5.45.—" S5WA'S’”’ “FIVE OCLOCEKS™
Mr... Tanae J, Willams, Mav per of Arte,

The National Museum of Wales, ‘Talks
to Women.

5.45-6.32—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.30-6.45.—Su Free on the Appreciation of
Music iV by Frederick Nicholls,

7.0.—NEWS ae WEATHER FORECAST.
S.A. from London.

PERCY SCHOLES, &.7. from London,
Radio Society Talk, 5.8. from London,
Local Newa,

7,35-8.0.—Interval.

£0. A Merry Evening with the Great
Elizabethans.

Arranged and written by
MABGARET GLYN.

Cast :—
Qucen Elizabeth ...... MARGARET GLYN
PEBGRO. is ciackseasss SIDNEY EVANS
Kem PASSeae GEORGE BOUVERTIE

Sir James Melville DAVID THORNTON

Sotoiata :

JOHN COLLINSON. ...0.0. Elizabethan
HERBERT HEYNER. .

“5WA’ SMALLCHOIR,

A somber agamnet « mance item mdicetes the nape
— wh ins ler of pelt Gt beEe

DOROTHY HELMRICH 4 Will sing
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The letters “$8, "* printed in Halles in these programmed
signify a Simullangoms Broadcast fram the siation men-

theme.

LONDON.
1.0-2.0.—Timea Signal from Big Ben. Coneert :

The Wireless Trio and Constance Read
(Contralta}.

4.0-3.0.—Tiume Signal from Greenwich, Cor
cest: “A Talk on Fashion ™ by Nora
Shondon. Lawrence McCann (Solo
Violin), “Bummer in Qur Street," hy
Agnes M. Miall, Organ Music relayed
from the Shepherd's Bush Pavilion,

5.0-5.45.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. “A Real
Princess,” by Hina Christo Andersen.
“Treasure: Island,” Chap, 17, Part 2,
ty Robert Louis Stevenson, Unele
Jack Frost's Wirelesa Yarn.

¢.0-0.45,—The Rt, Hon. WINSTON CHURCH:
ILI. on “ English,” relayed from the
Londen Bchool of Economica,  S.By to
all Sishiowe.

7.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN. srt
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN and
WEATHER FORECAST. 8.8. io all
Stations, :

Prof. A. J. TRELAND : Episodes in the
History of England, “ The Battle of the
Btandard.”” SG. io offer Stations,

Local News.

7,.30- 8.4.—Interval.
KATHLEEN THOMSON (Solo Pianoforte).

HAYWARD WEBS. |Conitralto},

JAY KAYE: {Entertainer}.

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,
Conducted by DAN GODFREY, Junr,

BO Marcha Foaph oo cltsssscescanecee ee Gerth
Overture, “ Fra Dinvolo”™ Awher
Beltanekeggeeceki ceeens ets « oiler

‘Contraito Bones.
Mie Bbipe  cccvesen cas nvesesetsin Barrait (1)
“The Gap in the Hedge” ...4.. Old Irish (1)

Jay Kaye,
in an Impression of the famous Dan Leno:

“The Swimming Master.’
Conceristick for Piamoforte and ilies

Chaminade
The Orchestra.

Selection, “ Carmen "
Contralite Sone.

™ An Old Garden ™......006 Hope Temple (1)
FORTsesenceesesseedidacees Hermann Dol
Another Jay Kaye Impression of Dan Leno:

“ Nover More.”
The Orchestra.

Suite, “ Bcimes Napolitainca ” ... Massena

10.0.—TIME SIGNAL’ FROM GREENWICH.
IND GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN
and WEATHER FORECAST. &.8, to
citer Stations,

Topical Talk, 5.2, to other Stations.
Local News.

10.30.
Deseriptive

The Orchestra.
Fiece, “A Bouthern Wed-

ding ™..eebbphoeee tthe eed ee Latter

Intermezzo, “* The Butterfly" ...... Bendix
Selection, “Tho Gipsy Princess " Kalman

11.0,—Ciose. down.

Announcer: J. G. Broadbent.

BIRMINGHAM.
$.90-4.30.—Lozella Ficturo Hours Orchestra,

Directed. by Paul Rimmer.

5.0-5.30.—WOMEN'S CORNER: “What tho

_ Board of Guardians Does for Children.”

§.30-5.35.—Agricultural Weather Forecast,

§.35-6.0-CHILDREN'S CORNER.

60-645—The Rt. Hon. WINSTON
CHURCHILL. 8.8. from London.

"French Talk, “Retour do Napoleon 1"

7.—NEWS ond WEATHERFORECAST. £.28.
from London,

Local News,

7,15-8.0,—Interval,

F 8.30. 

Play Night.

6.0. THE STATION COMPANY OF PLAYERS,
Directed by WILLIAM MACREADY,

will produce

“UNDER TWO FLAGS,"

adapted fram the Novel by Ouida,
Rake Flanagan 4:.... . PERCY EDGAR
eheee«= ETHEL JOHNSON
Bertio Cocil Koyalliew (afterwards Corporal

WRGLOED: lj sekeses E. STUARF VINDEN
Corona (La Petite Reme) ETHEL MALPAS
Lard Rockingbarn «=; FRANE ¥. FENN
Baroni .... LEONARD THACKERAY
Colonel Chateaunoy (The Black Hawk}

WILLIAM MACREADY
Cigarette (a Vivandiere)

EDNA GODFREY:TURNER
Marchal Letlewr oe SOHN ADAMS
NLA —The Charactera are given im thee
omer of arrival in the Play.

Act T.—Berrie*s Rooms in Mayfair.
Act ll.—A Barrack Yard in Algers—with

the Foreign Legion.
Act ITL—Soene 1; Princess Corona’s Hotel,

Algiers.
Beene 2:

Act T¥.—Seene |;
(puiurters.

Boone 2:

The Barrack Yard.
Marshal Leflour's Head:

: The Barrack Yurd.
Incidental Music hy

THE STATION ORCHESTRA,
Under the Oirernton of

JOSEPH LEW Is.
10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,

SOB. from Doncdovn,
Local News,

1615 DAVID OFENSHAW |Tass- Baritone).
© Blow, Blow, Thou Winter Wind" Qeaiter( 1)
“The Derby Ram ™ . Jturleystone
Al My Very Oram "seeks » op (1)

10.30,—COLIN H. GARDNER,¥B,A. (Pion.
Organizing Seeretary of ihe Fladio Asse.
tiation) “Wireless Hints to Beginners,”

1G, #6, David Openshaw.
“iaahloping Dick“ ......:.-. iether (11)

“Slow @leeps the Crimson Petal”Sueeter {1}
“The Wiyflarer’s: Sight Song ™

" Eaathope-MMartin (5)
11.0.—Close down,

Announcer: A, Pelham,

BOURNEMOUTH.
$.30,—Edteational Talk: br the Ther,

RICHARD GROSVENOR BARTELOT,
M.A.. of Dorchester, Talk-on “ Wessex."

4.0-5,15.—Frelerick (. Benior’a Trio: J. W;
Beauchamp (Violin), Joho Finlnyeon
(Cello), Frederick Senior (Pinnoforte),
Talke te Women.

5.15-(1,.0—CHILDREN'S OORNER.

eAThe Rt, Hon, WINSTON
CHURCHILL. 8.8. from London,

7.0—NEWE and WEATHER. FORECAST.
SB. from London.

Prof. A. J. TRELANTD,
Local. News,

Su. from London,

| 7.90-8.30.—Interval.

“A Night with Coleridge-Taylor."'
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA

(Concliet or,

Capt, W. A. FEATHERSTONE.
Ballet Music, “ Hiawatha.“

“A TALE OF OLD JAPAN.” (11)

GERTRUDE JOHNSON
(Goloratura Sonrano),

DIANA WEBSTER (Contralte).

HERBERT SMITH (Bacitonc}.

SYDNEY COLTHAM (Tenor).

THE “GBM” CHORUS.
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

B45. Chris} peartira,
“ Patite Suite de Concert ™

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SH. from Lovden,

Topical Talk. 38.8. from London,

Local News,

8.45,
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10.30.

** Intermezzo.”
Orchestra,

10.35, Gertrude Johnson,
Songs, Selected.

10,45. Sydney Coltham.
Songs, Selected. |

10.55. Orchestra, =F
‘ Characterisiio Valse.” a ‘

11,0:—Close down.
Announcer ; John H. Raymond.

CARDIFF.
3.0-3.30.—Mr. J. STEGER, B.S8c., Headmaster

of North” Bristol Central Bechool, on
“Travel.” Fifth Special Talk to
Bech,

330-4.15.—Falkman and his Orchestra, relayed
from The ¢apital Cinema.

5.0-5.30.—"5WA'S “FIVE CLOockKs."
Vora! and Inetrunerntin! Artistes, Tales
to Wornten. Weather Forecant.

5,.30-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

0-645The Rt. Hon: WINSTON
CHURCHILL. 3.5. from London.

6.45-6.55.—* A Simple Lesson im French ™
(U.). (Alternate week Welsh.)

T0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

Sif. from London,
Local ‘News,

7.1&:—Mr.; DAN JON ES, FRA.S., on

omy,
heat 8, —Interval,
8.0, ‘TL TROVATORE ™ (Verdi),

THE STATION SYMPHONY
URCHESTRA,

WARWICK BRATTHWAITE.
Cael -—

Loobhih ccaweense es des MAY BLYTH
FEeTS oon eeeCLADYS FALMER

Mario vite wea JOHAN PERRY
Countdi Luna... WILLIAM MICHAEL

* Fornmande ....IGSEPH FARKINGTON

TROP iis areas ecere OA CEO
Part: I.

Beene L—The Guard Hoom in Count di

Luna's Caatle.

Beene IL—-The Garden Beene;
Scand TL —The Gipsics’ Camp.
bene UV. —Ghiteide the Convent Walla,

Fart IL.
Seone V.—The Camp of di Lona.

Beene VL—The Brictl Beene,
Scene. VO0,—Outenle the Prison Walle,
Scene ¥VIUL—Finake, The Exmgoon,

1.0—NEWS ant WEATHER FORECAST.

S68. fron Londen,
Topieal Talk. 8.2. from Londen.
Loar! Navwe,

10.30,.—Cloge down.

Announcer: W. HN,

MANGHESTER.
2.30-3:0—MAINLY FEMININE.

3.304. 90.—Coneert hy the “22¥"
5.0.5. 15,—Children's Letters.
§.13—-6.45.—7 HILLDRENBB. CORNER,

5.50-68.55.—Parmers” Werther Foreenct,

"Astron:

Comeluecterr :

Fetile,

* Quartette,

6.0-.45—The Ht. Hon. WINSTON
CHURCHILE, S.8. frou London

7.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
8. fren ovdon,

Local News.
Talk: “The Education Committee and

. Juventlo Employment,"
7.30-6.0,—Interval,

8.0, Vocal and Instrumental Concert.
ERIC FOGG (Solo Pianoforte)

“ Tomance * Fi
“Gerenaids @ [esses eewe ss Rachmaninog

DAISY KENNEDY (Solo Violin).
Romance in G Major ...-.++. Reethorcn
Prelude in BE ...ceeeeee-. Bock—Aveialcr
* Alman ™ Anon, arr, Cranten

Minuet iee Serie

" Peamibouein- sd si banka cede ee 0 es Glosaed
PLYMOUTH GROVE BOYS’ SCHOOL

CHOIR,
Selectec!.

A number sgainat a memelcel febm indicate: the mame
nee & ley: test of gallons “cal bs Fanedl om

EG enhie # &
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The letters 5.8." priniod In Hallet in these Fammes
see a Simulianeous Broadcast from the station men-
on

B45.—Jubiles Talk on “The Independent
Order of Foresters,"

Bi). RACHEL HUNT (Comtralto},
“From the Land of the Sky-Blue Water”

Cadman (1)
“Starry Woods .,.... Montagu Phillipa

HERBERT RUDDOCK (Bass).

“The Midnight Review. 04. ..244 Ghinka
“Hope, the Hornblower .fohn Ireland (1)

O20, Daisy Kerinedy.

Deepenbaeeeeee Curate Cut

"Tambourin Chinois “" coe eee ae

“ Cranle Bone) Aa eiiaa et ia. Tor Aulin
"Souvenir de Mogeqm aes IPieniawshs

Rachel Aaet.
“Whene'er a Snowflake Leaves the Sicy ™

Liza Lehmann
OWhuet's in the Air?" Robert Kaden. (4)

16.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

o.8. fron London. Local News.
Talk. “Educadion for Young Persons
between 14 and 18 yeara of aga.”

10.310, Herbert Huddock.
** Requiem * |) Graham
“ Bright i4 the Ring ‘of Words' "J Peel (1)
» he Late Player” 1. ese ta Alden

ErieWeties

* Fragrance” wee rk Bridie

 Water-Wagtail * Eee Cart cat (a)
10.50.Close chown.

Announcer: Victor Smythe.

NEWCASTLE.
$.45-d.45.—Concert + Gladys Willis (Salo Piano-

forte), oube Gray {(Mozzo-Soprano), Alice

Roleon (Solo violini }.

2.45-5.15.—WOMENiS HALF-HOUR: Miss
Tawith on " Books Worth Reading.”
Misa Blair: becibatioms,

6.15.0.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0-0,45:—The Rt. Hon, WINSTON

CHURCHILL. 8.8. from Londan.
hal beoh68.——Fuarmera Wormer: Me Re. WW,

Wheldon: “Ariel Manurea “ (Part Lb).

T.0—NEWS ond WEATHER “FORECAST,
SB. from: Landon.

Prof, A. Wy TRELAND,
Lorton, Jocal News.

7 20-84, —Interval.

Popular Evening.
8.0, THE STATION. ORCHESTRA.

Condietor, WILLIAM. A. CROSSE,
“ Marche Glorieuse " ‘ Folpatte
Overture, “Light Cavalry ”....+--+ Suapepd

WISTFRED FISHER (Soprana).

8.58... from

* Davotian ui ie a, SPL
Oh WWorp ot Soni" iAaitcali (hy

Phe Devon Mad eee eek Brodie

Orchestrn,
Waltz Tbte.a-Tete ™ . Hirsch
GEORGE-B:AINBRIDGE ‘(Baritane).

"Love it Babel ” : i Parry (11)

“Linden Las” sees Wao (1)
“All Thro’ the Might:"ee Pele Abie (1)

Orchestra.

Belection,.“' The Arcadians ™
Manckton and Talbot

Winilted Fisher,
Engtish Falk Sonpa:

* A Brisk Young Sailor" arr.
* Come, My OhanOne 7 ae Puieriearth
“O, Waly WMEN hale enpare oan larr. Sharp
“T'mSeventernCome Suncay’’)- (11)

Geerae
>. / Sleeping Benuty" 1... Rhode

Entre A Gal ay Ralls of Bonham m Seth (a)

0.35. MADAM MABANE,
Lloeubionist,

10—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST,
#B. from London,

Local Newa:
16, 15. George Bainbridge.

‘Lowland Bea’ 2 ..ssss5 Branaconcbe (18)
“Captain Mac ....6s0ss Sanderson (1)

10,25, Orchestra.
Three Dances,“ Nell Gwyn" .. German

10.40,—Close down,
Anniumneer: W. ML. Bhewen.

 

 

ABERDEEN.
3.50—4.30.—The Wireless Quartette and Janet

MoocFarlane (Soprano).
4.30-5.0—_ WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Mira. FR.

F, BRobertson-Cameron on “ Children ‘aa
an Insniration in Music," with Pianoforte
Titnetrations,

6, 10-5.35.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: “ Peepa
into History—-Aloxander the Great, and
Darius, King of Persian.”

whe Kt. Hon. WINSTON CHURCHILL.
Si. Jrom DLenadon,

T.0.—NEWSH ond WEATHER FORECAST,

oe.fron Jondon. Local News.

7.15-8,.0.— Interval,
8..).— oe Hialf-Hour : . Douglas Simp

hi: Ass FS, AS ‘ee1, on History

ate)Dooustopa a iia, ih. ot Series}.

B.o.— RONALD GOWALEY (Eatertainer},

B45,—" CRAMOND BRIG orTHE GoUDE-

RAS OF RALLANGIECH™

A Come Drama in 2 Actes by William H.
Murray.

(3. G. fo itlerergeoar.}

Cast to

dames the Fifth of Scotland
i. E. JEFFREY

(Surnamed the Gudemnan o° Ballangiech)

James Hirkie (of tlut Ik)
KK. KR. EINKRLATER

Jock Howieson (Farmer of Braehead)
A. M. BHENNTE

fam Maxwell (A. Young Laird}
A. W. GRAFTON

Master Jandsay (Page wt Holyrood)
ELMA RELD

Captain of the King’s Guard
W. DUNDAS

Grimes { Foffians LAWRENCE WOOD
Bostens in Girkie's +... KB. G. MevALLUM
Jaks Pith ss isicine TAN McKAY
bbe Howden... CHRISTINE CROWE

Mane Howieson (Her Deugliter) ,
JOYCE TREMAYHNE

Produced by JOYCE TREMAYNE in
Collaboration with BR. EB. JEFFREY.

4G, THE WIRELESS GACHESTRA,

* Fontasia-on the Works of Offenbach ™
arr. Fetes

1O.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SE. from London, Loreal Mews,

Mk15,—The Reverend Dr. WHYTE, Kings:
wells, on “The Brightness of Stara and
Their Distances."

10.30.—Konald Gourley (Entertainer).
1a, (hee lpast raz

Selection, “A Little Dhoteh Girl"; -Katen

10.50.—Ronald Gourley (Entertainer).
11,.0.—Close: down,

Announcer: A. Mo Shiania,
 

 

KEY LIST OF MUSIC PUBLISHERS.

Boosey and Co,
Curwen, J., and Sena, Led.
Herman Darewski Music Publishing Ca,
Elkin and (o.; Lid.
Enoch and Band,
Fehitnan, B., and Co,
Francis; Day und Hunter.

Larway, J.-E.
Lawrence Wright Music Co,

WW. Cocil Lennox and Ca.
1l.. Novello and Go., Ltd.
Ta) Phillips and Page.

13.. Reynolds and Co.
14... Btainer and Bell, Ltd.
15, Willisms, Joseph, Ltd.
lh) Cavendish. Music (tin,

17. ‘Fhe. Anglo-French Music Company, Ltd.
18. Beal, Stuttard and‘Co,, Ltd.
1 Dix, Lt.
20. W. Paxton and Co,, Ltd.
21. Warren and Phillips.

Beadec and Walsh,

West's, Ltd,
Forsyth Bros, Ltd:
The Stork Music Publishing Co
Tilessra. Lareine and Co., Ltd,
Doff, Stewart and Co,, Ltd.
Wilthedl, Lid.

Dolart and Ca,

Oo
o
o
o
n
o
e

pe
e

o
r
e  

GLASGOW.
PROGRAMME TO SCHOOLS.

3.0-3.15.—_ALEXANDER STEVENS, MLA
B.8c., “ Geography and Travel.”

$.20-3.40.—D. MILLAR CRAIG: ."" Music.”
3.45-4.0,—ALBERT LE GRIP: French Talk.

 

4,.0-4,50,—The Wireless Qouartette.

4.45-5:15,—TOPICS FOR. WOMEN:. Miss
Somerville, of the Glasgow and Weat- of
Scotland College of Domestic Scionee, on

* Millinery.”

615-5.55.—CHILDREXK's CORNER: "Ta-

Ta," “$803 French Aontie will give
her weekly ‘' French Chat.”

6.55-0.0,— Weather Forecast for Farmers.
6.0-6.45,.—The Ret. Hon. WINSTON

CHURCHILL.. .8.8. from London,

(i45—A, PARRY GUNN on " The Theatre of
To-day.”

7O—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

5.8. from Jondon.
Local News.

7. L5—8..—Ilnterval.

8.0. Ghamber Music—A Play—Light Orchestra,

Singer, Mrs. A. M. HENDERSON.

Pianist, Mr. A. M, HERSDERSOS,
Fiane Seti

Puvane (from Qucen Elizabeth's Virginal
Book}ala wad uaeeen Mtyrd| V4—TeS

Aur in. (Gr,
Air in FE Miner on a Gound Base,

Farahunde in G Minor.
Minuet in G Mayor.
Toccata int Major Aenry Pureetfl, 1058- Lee

onpr :
"Tell. Me, Gentle Shepherd ™

Boyce, 1710-1779
"Dnder the Greenwotml Tree.”

Finne Sol:
Courante in D Major.
Minuet im D...Mowrice Greene, 1695-

Boner 4
The Willow Song" ("" Othelle."")

Suilipan, a1 ooo

"A Summer Morning " ... Somervell, Laity
Finne Sol:

‘+ Romeo rss snanecnee  wotyrel Seat, 1870
* Plaid Deanee”
‘Dirk Dantwe”Aone Meclunn, shs-1916

Songs +
“The Belle of San Mare " fohntreland, 1878
“Over the Mouritains " Roger Onilter, L877

§.46-9.15.—" CRAMOND BRIG.” 8.8, from
Aberdeen.

fobs. ROMANO CLAROFF (Tenor).
“| Una furtive lagrimea ™(" Eleir d'Amene ™)

. Donizetti
hl (" La Bohtime i

Pwecciti

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
5.8. from London.

Local News,

TS
ia

“Che gelida manina

LO, 16. Romano Claroff,
‘* Hush Every Breeze"

Janes Hook, 1746-182T
“The Clothe of Heaven” ....0. T, Dunhill
* When Night Descends“

Fochmantior- Pelrocte
“Spring Waters... Hachmaninov- Felracsy

10.27. ORCHESTRA.
Conducted by ISAAC See

Suite, “ Glimpse of Londen”. os Ivey

10.37. Romano Ciaroff.
“Mi par d'udir amor™ (“ Pécheurs des
POP) prasensesnsespsnwst eat ssaninasrerrssBizet

“TTOedana " ('* Werther ") ..... Maasenet
‘The Flower Song 7 (“Carmen “joe...Bizet

10,60), Orehestna.
Musical Comedy Selection, “* Littl Nellie
Ree Seadieashkaien nivel ide Cohan (6)

1L.0,—Special Announcements. Close down.

Announcer: Munro MM. Dewar,
 

A aia ooeiadt a meneboal nees edieaiae > nares

of ita publisher, A bey Let of publishers will be found on

thin page.  
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—SATURDAY (June 28th.)
 
 

 

  

Tha letters “$.6."" printed im ftalict in those programmes

signity o Simulianeous Breadcast from the ptation men-
Ehoned,

! LONDON.
4.0-5.30.—Time Signal from Greenwich, Com

cert: Light Music by the ‘Wireless
Orchestra, Conducted by Dan Godfrey,
Junr, Songs by Oswald Rippon (Tenor),
“How to Keep Cool in Samer,” by
Eustace. Miles, M.A. “A Gardening
Chat,” by Marion Cran, F.R.H.5.

£.30-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Anntie
Hophie at the Piano, <A Visit to the
Queen's Della House. “A Country
Wolk in Australia,’ by EK. M. C. Mac-
Millan. Children’s News. The Wireless
Orchestra.

6.0. The Empire Ghoir Concert.
Relayed from

The Stadium, Wembley,
SH. fo all Stetina,

$.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN. 18T
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN and
WEATHER FORECAST. &.8. to all

Stations,

| Major iL EF. TOSBSWILL, O.B.E:, on

é Somo Famous Fights: Jeffriea v.
Jack Johngon.” 3.8. to other Stations,

Local News,

5.0.—Mr. A... LLOYD JAMES, Lecturer in
Phonetics to the University of London,
on “Tongues of the Empire.” With
Tilustrations by Natives of our varbous
Colonies,  rmcstl from the DGritish
Empire Exhibition at Wembley.

0.30.—HALF-AN-HOURAT WEMBLEY. 5.2.
fo other Stations,

10.0,—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,
28ND GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN
aml WEATHER FORECAST. S.B,
fo all Statens,

Sir SIDNEY HARMER, K.B.E., ¥.P.R.E.,
Dhrector of the Natural Aistory Miieeam,
on Modern Whaling.": 3.8. i other
Stations,

Local News.

10.30.—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS AND
BAVOY HAVANA BANDS, and BELMA
FOUR, relayed from the Savoy Hotel,
London. 8.8. fo al Sitions,

12.0.—Clogs down,

Announcer: J, S. Dodgson,

BIRMINGHAM.

3.30-—4.30.—Dales Dance Orchestra.

§.0-3.20.—WOMEN'S CORNER: Nora XM.
Barnett, B.A, on * The Canton River—
Modern Piracy.”

§.90-5.35.—Agricultural Weather Foreenst.
6.35-0.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Auntie Phil

and another “ Adventure of Snooky."

6.0.—THE EMPIRE CHOIR CONCERT, 8.3.
from London.

60.—NEWS and WEATHER
SE. from Landon,

Major L. BR. TOSSWILL.
nom,

Local News,

Miscellaneous Night.

B20, DAISY KENNEDY {Solo Violin}.
Vuiriations in a Theme of Correlli

Tanini-Hreiaer

FORECAST.

SB, from

PWaigiadspelne ok da wane eq icy Sarti
* Tombourin “ cih ie Cemwenee aes, Seen
* Almon*" 1.0 Anon, arr. by Croxton
Prelude in Ew esesc0.s20s Doch-Ereisler
at,ee istowehi
“ Geadle Song” cass garea racy Tor Aplin
eeLOAMPia a dyin. ieee ad ala recsler
“Souvenir de Mostow ™ Wieniqwelt  

9.0, Sr. HILDA COLLIERY BAND.
Conducted by JAMES OLIVER.

Scioehion, “Lohengrin.cce.++. Wogner
“ Bohemian Suite” .......0.... Hume (1)
Lome? Solo, “Tren "oa ea espond

(Soloist: William Elhicon.)

§.30.—HALF-AN-HOUR AT WEMBLEY. §.8.
from London,

140.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST:

Swf, from London,

Local News.

ETHEL MALPARS in «a Character Study:
“ Stephanie of 1924,"

10.30.—THE BAVOY BANDS, S12. from
London.

12.0.—Cloee down.

Announcer: A. Pelham. et

BOURNEMOUTH.
$.45-5,15.—Ethel Rowland (Solo Pianoforte).

THE ROYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE
ORCHESTRA, relayed from King's Hall
Rooms (Musical Director: DAVID
8, LUFF.) Talls to Women.

5.15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.0.—THE EMPIRE CHOIR CONCERT. 4.2.
from Dordon,

£0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SLB. from London,

Major L. KR. TOSSWILL
London.

Local News.

“'Yariety Night."
GLADYS PALMER (Contralte).

= Toa Disistes ie oe ee Pee ee Oiler {ft}

“ Sequiditia.” (“Curmen ") ...0..0. Bizet

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,
Cotductor :

Capt W. A. FEat
Selection, “* The Cubaret Girl” .... Kern

$50. CHARLES WREFORD (Entertamer).

Humoroug Dialect Recital, “The Cornish

ean. from

$30.

8.40.

Fury.”

9,0, GILBERT WRIGHT (Solo Cornet),
rT Songs ol Araby a ee eee fea Chay

= ll Backs Che Pe eeee cee Ards

 

“IMPORTANT 0 READERS.
LETTERS FOR THE EDITOR should be

addressed fo “The Stadio Times," 8-11,
Southampion. Street, Strand, W.C.2

EETTERS FOR THE B.B.C., containing
programme suggestions or criliciama should be
sent fo the Organiser of Programmes, 2, Savoy
Hil, W.C.2.
“The Hedia Times,” the oficial organ. of

fhe British, Broadeading Company, Lid, ia con-
cerned eolely wilh broadeaging progranimes

and the technical problems relating i their
transmission.

 

TT

“RADIO TIMES" READING CASE.
Messrs. George Newnes, Litd., have no
ared a handsome case im red cloth
tering for “The Radio Times,"

with cord down the back to held a co
publication. A pencil is indeepencabie,
listener during the course af the
this ianea slot at

£2 3
&
B

FFi FEListeners should order this to-day from any
Newsagent. It is published at 2s. 6d., or send 4d.
extra to cover c a case- from thei

10.0.—NEWS ond WEATHER

§.0-5.30,—" SWA'S

$.0—NEWS and WEATHER

5.30.

v0. Gladys Palmer.
“ Earl Bristol's Farewell “ Lidgoy (1)
* Sea Where My Love a Maying hte *

Lidgey (1)
9.10. Charles Wreford.

Humorous Dialect Recital, “The Ory.
taric.’*

9.20, Orchestre.
Suite,“ Ballet Eeyptienss esas Luigind

9.30,-HALF-AN-HOUR AT WEMBLEY.8.8.
from London.

FORECAST.
SB. frome Doidon.

Bir SIDNEY HARMER.. &.8. from London,

Local News,

10.30,—THE SAVOY
Donan,

2.0,—Cloee down,

Announcer :

BANDS. 8.8. from

John H. Raymond,

CARDIFF.
3.0-4.0.—-Falkman and his Orchestra, relayed

from the Capitol Cinema,

“FIVE OCLOCES ™:
Vom and Inetromenial Artietes, Talks
to Women. Weather Forecast,

5,30-6,0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

(.0..—_THE EMPIRE CHOTR CONCERT. 5.3.
from London.

FORECAST.
5.8. from London,

Lowal Newn,

WILLIE ¢. CLISSITT on “Sport of tha
Week.”

Popular Night.
Voraulst, DAVID OPENSHAW

(Bacs-Baritone).
Entertaanorm,

SIDNEY EVANS and RUTH PARRY.
THE STATION ORCHESTE.A.

Orehestina.
Belection, “Cho Chin Chow" aeVOR

David Openshaw.

"The Carner's Courtship”. eee deforke
"The Old Bald Mate ™* ......- Briatal (11)
“ Wayfarer’s Night Song” ....dfartin (6)

Sidney Evans amd Ruth Parry in Songs
and Diets,

Orchestra.
Grerture, “ Gubrialle 22542. .a0.e Rossa
Belection, “ Lilac Tima ™ Schubert-Clutarn

Mr. F. J. NORTH, BDiSe, F.G.8,,
Keeper of (Geology st the National
Museum of Wales, on “ Pooks and Their
Stories: Rocks which Were Made by
Animals."*

David Openshaw.
sides (at Wereee a eee acl icharda it)

“ The Fishermen of England” ,...PAilipe
CALa eilarete hata eath lal Wad we ale alatg Hambley

Bidney Evans and Ruth Parry in Fonga

find Duvets,

Orchestra.
Young England ™

Bath- Clutearna

10.0.--NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
o.8. from Jbomedon,

Local Nowa,

16:15.—Mr,. E. WwW. ALLSOFP, Canary Expert
ancl Judge, on “Cage Birds,"

Dance Suite, “*

10.30.—THE SAVOY BANDS. 4.8, from
Londen.

12.0,— Close down, ;

Announcer: A. BH. Goddard.
  A apne
ef its publisher. ‘A hey list of
Pace

number muaical Hem indicate: the name
of publiebers will be found cn
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—SATURDAYaraan
 

from

 

The letter “6.6." printed in italics in thes programmes
fignity o Simaltaneoun Breadcast trom the station man-

tioned.

MANCHESTER.
1.30490. — Varna Sixect Bove Seliool Clic.

Miss E, Allon (Solo Pianofortel Central

High School for Girls’ Choir.

6.20-6.0— Falk on “ Advanced Meducation in
Technology, Commerce anc Art,”

6.0.—THE EMPIRE CHOLR CONCERT. 8.8.

From London.

§.0.—KEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
Suh, from London,

Local News,

8.15, Dance Night.

MASSEYS DANCE BAND,
Walty, “Alone with You"; Fox-trot,
OSbeara Sal? Fox-trot, ‘ Hose

of David Bloc”; Waltz, Selector;
Ono-step, Belented; Fox-trot, * Clover

Blossom Bliaes.
HARRY HOPEWELL { Bartiane).

War Bong of PyriteSibelaan
eSas eT clay SU sed, Wolf
Ecceia a ea cot in ten Franz

JEAN GORDON (Rotertoiner).
“ Pasadena.. Words; (lorke and este:

Music, Wierren if}

“ Barney Google" ....Hose and Conrad (7)
“ Sarah "

McHugh, Gilbert, Conley, and Macay (9)

Dance Band.

Fox-trot, “Bay It with «a Ukelele™ (6)
Waltz,“ Barcarolile * ;. Fox-trot, * Lilhi-

put” (19); Waltz, “Cousin From No-
where” (6); Onestep, “ Think of Me™
Fox-trot, Selected,

Harry Hopewell.

~ Honour aod Arms(** Barmeon “*)
Handel (11)

Jean Gordon,
“ Mother Loves Me". Stanley and Alleyn (6)

Dance Banal.
Waltz, Seloeted: Fox-trot, “Down in

Sweetheart Town ” ; Fox-trot, * Maybe”

(ff); ‘One-stop, Selected;  Fox-trot,
“ Parade of the Tin Soldiers,”

10.0,—$NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.
Soft. from London,

Talk on“ Evening Play Centres and Echool

Campa."

Local Newa.

10.30.—THE SAVOY BANDS. 5.3. from
Dondon,

12.0.—Close down.

Announcer: Victor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.
$.45.-4.45.—Coneert : The Station Light Orches-

tra.

4.45-5.15.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR : Miss J.
Englzh on “French School Life"
French Recitations.

6,15-6,0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER:

£0 THE EMPIRE CHOIR CONCERT
&.B. from Bondon.

6.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
£8. from London,

Major L. KE. TOSSWILL.
Bondar.

Local News,

of, Jrom  

Dance Music and Humour.

8.30, ETHEL FOWRKES perenne
“ Pale Yellow Rose” ..... eee
Tl Love the Moon2.0 Ne

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Concuector, WILLIAM A, CROSSE.

One-step, “ Wembling at Wembley “ (6);
Waltz, “The Pearl Girl"; ‘Fox-trot,
* Havuna" (9).

ARCHIBALD FATRBAIRN
. (EE letubionist).

edn he: "Dadi ss cecereeieSqubers (13)

“ The Street-Watchman's Story” HWtnter( 13)

Orchestra.
One-step, “ Wait for the Sunshine (25);
Waltz, * Mimi": Fox-trot, “ Pasadena” (9).

Ethel Fowkes.
"Down in thie Forest ™
© Moongtruck " eat

Aredhibald Fairbairn.
* Rome's Guide to London ”

0.30,—HALF AN HOUR AT
S.B. from Jondon.

10.0.—NEWS andl WEATHER FORECAAST.
SG. from Jordon.

., Roneld (5h)

once

tome (13)

WEMBLEY.

10.0.—Sir SIDNEY HARMER, &.8.. from

Landon,

Local News.

10.30,—THE SAYOY BANDS. §&,B. from
Lenadon,

12.0,—Cloae down,

Announcer : W. M. Shewen,

ABERDEEN.
2-4.30.— The Wireless. Quartetie and Connie

Bouter (Sopranc),

£50-5.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR.

6.0-5.25.—This Week's Interesting Anniversary:
“ The Battle of Bannockburn,” June 24th,

1314.

§.25-5:65._CHILDREN'S CORNER: “Woolly
Willie, the Stowaway.”

6.0.—THE EMPIRE CHOIR CONCERT.
&.8. from London.

80.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
8.8. from Londen.

Local News.

8.15.—JAMES M. HOWTE, Auction Mart
Manager, on “ Auctioneering as a Pro-
fesatou.”

Russian Night.
ROMANO CIAROFF(Tenor).
NANCY. LEE (Sola Violin).

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Orchestra.
“ Prince Igor Ballet” .. 2644+ Borodin (11)

8,00.

8.45. Romano Ciaroff,

“Why Does My Heart. So Quickly Beat ?™
Gowrite/f

SALE PLEes aca ere en gan waa triernken

““O Thou San, Red Sun" ......,-. Slonay
“ Songs of Dobrina ee ae ee Niubitiek

9.0, Nancy Loe.
Romance from D Minor Concerto :

We reneaipske

Canronetia from Concerto ....Tehaikovaly

O15, Romano Ciarofi,
FY Peep ae ae ace a tie ows Grefohaninon
Air and Cavatina of Vladimir (“ Prince
Tor *") ovale e's t= place ee aeBoradin

id Printemps Be Lec Htumenfeld  

9.30.—HALF AN HOUR AT WEMBLEY.
3.8. from London,

10.0,NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
S28. from Doncdon,

Bir BIDNEY HARMER. &.B, from

London,

Local News,

10.30.—THE SAVOY BANDE. S.B. from

London,

1 2.0.— lose down.

Announcer + W. D. Simpson.

GLASGOW,

o.d0-4.00,—The Wireless: Quartette: and Alex=
anicer Henderson | Pass),

4.45-5.15.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN:
lancous Afternoon,

§.15-5.55.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: “At
Home” Day for Children of all Ages.

Misecel-

6.55-6.0.—Weather Forscast for Farmers.

£.0.—THE. EMPIRE -CHOIR ‘CONCERT
5.8. from Dondon,

AO—NEWS andl WEATHER. FORECAST.
SB.fron London,

Major L. KR. TOSSWILL.
JLondon,

Local News.

Dance— Humour—Song.

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by ISAAC LOSOWSBEY.

Fox-trot, “Down on the Farm"; One
atep, “The Oom-Pah Trot’; Blues,
“Ti T Can't Get the Sweetie | Want ” (3);
Fox-trot, “ Marcheta.”

£40. RONALD GOURLEY(Entertainer).
“Music and Humour.”

8.50, WINIFRED FISHER (Soprano).

5.5. from

6.90.

“‘Waiata- Poi(Maori Song)... 202A. Hit
(By Request.)

“The Night Nursery... 2 C”. Arundale
“The Shadow March” .. Teresa del Riegh

#.0, Orchestrn.
Waltz, “Dreamy Melody";

“ Barney Gaagis

Ronald Gourley.

Wine and: Humour,”

he Winifmed Fisher,

rs Bimple Simon ”.. A. Hughes (1)
Parodia!“ A Frog Ho

L Would "........ . Heghes

9.30,-HALF AN HOUR AT WEMBLEY.
5.8. from London.

One-step,

9.10.

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
5.8. from London,

Sir SIDNEY HARMER,. &.8. from London

Local News.

0.30—THE SAVOY BANDS. &.8. from

London,

12.0,—Cloae dower.

Announcer : Mungo M, Dewar.
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To ensure getting “The Radio Times”

newsagent to deliver your copy every Friday.
FOMENUUUVEREUEDLOVGLEN TUTTE UO EUTLEUROGE CECE ECETTEee
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Result of [6
wears experience.

PRICE

25/=
BRITISH MANUFACTURE
(BOBO. omped) ond
confone i all onesie

olor,

Telephone =

Mawseir 47084209,

Trede Emgattries
lnoted.

   

   you sure?
Are you sure that you can invite her to listen? Can you depend on your

headphones to give you clear and unsullied reproduction? You want her to

appreciate the efficiency of your set, and it's on these occasions that the

ordinary headphones choose to be perverse and a rueful but patient smile is

your reward. Get Brandes “Matched Tone” headphones and be proud of

them—their consistent purity and richness of tone will never fail you.

Finished appearance, strong construction and designed for long and comfortable

wear, a guarantee enabling you to return them within ten days if you are not

satishied adds to thei desirability, Ask your Dealer for Brandes.

Manufactored af Slough, Bocks, by

randes Limited, Walmar House, 296, Regent Street, London, W.1.,
Kivaneh thew:

BRADFORD, GLASGOW, EDINBURGH, SOUTHAMPTON, MANCHESTER, LIVERPOOL,
BLACK FOOL, SE WUASTLE. CARDIFF, DUBLIN. BIRMINGHAM, BRISTOL,

CMatched ‘Tone
TRADE MARK

RadioHeadphones
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Pieces in the Programmes:
 

A Weekly Feature Conducted by Percy A. Scholes.

VERDI'S * AIDA."

Aer LL. and LV. of this Opera, as performed
by the British National. Opera Com-

pany, are to be aiMiltancously broadcast from
Hia Majesty's Theatre on Wednesday, Acts I.

and I. having been thus broadcast last week.

A summary of the plot. of the whole opera

is here given :—
ACT I.

RAMFIS, High Priest of the Egyptians, tells

RADAMES that it is decreed that he shall lead
the army against the Ethiopians. Kadamicais
deeply in love with a captive at the EHey ptian

Court, AIDA, daughter of the Ethiopian King,
AMONASRO. AMNERIS, the Egyptian
Princeas, also loves Fee: and finding him
cold, watches him and Aida,

ACT IT.

AMNERIS, preparing to receive RapaMes,
whe is returning in trimmph, tricks Aina into
disclosure of her love, by telling her, falsely,
that Radames has been killed. The victorious
army returns. At Rapames’ requeat, the King

apres the captives (among whom is Amon asRo) ;
the King further bestows the hand of Ammneris
upon him,.and proclaims him hia heir,

ACT IT.

The scene is laid on the banks of the Nile,
at might. From the Temple of Ista in the
background can be heard the sounds. of -wor-
shippers. The High Privat, RAMFIS (Bess),
brings AMNERIS (Coniralte) to pay ber bridal
vows, and they enter the Temple.
AIDA (Soprano) now appears, waiting for

tadames. She contemplates throwing herself
inte the Nile, and thinks of her native Ethiopia,

Her father: AMONASRO (Barifare), comes

to her, and after an effort, persuades her to win
over Radames.
Amonasno hides when RADAMES (Tenor)

joing Aipa, Alba persuades RapameEs to fly
with her; az he announees their path of exeape, |
AMONASHG appears; IADAMES cries amt pas-
sionately, a8 realization comes to him.

Aseria arrives, followed by Ramis with
guards, who arrest Rapames—the Ethiopian
Ring and hie daughter excaping.

ACT IV.

There are three stenes. In the first two

Aamznis tries to persuade Rapams (who entera
guarded) to forewear Aipa and submit himself
to her, as a mediator on his behalf.

Then, in the judgment acene, she heaps her
curses on the High Priest and the other priesta
whe condemn him: to be buried alive,

The stage in the final sceneis divided into two
fioora; above, in the glittering Temple of

Wulean are dancers and priests, below is
seen. RaDAMES-in his tomb, Alpa has buried
herself with him, and together they sing their
farewell to life,

Asmens throws herself deapairinghy on the

covering of the vault. The eortain: fall.

LIADOF'S “* KIKIMORA.”

Liadof was born in 1855 and died in 1914.
Kikimera is a good example of his delight in
witchcraft. It is a picture of a figure. from
Russian foll-lore, thus described in the seore :—

“Kiemona lives and grows with the
Aogcerre in the rocky hills, Freon morn

to evening the wise Car. tells-her tales ‘of
wondrous lands, For seven years has
Kikimora been growing up. Slender. and  

dusky is Kikimiora; her head is the size
of a thimble and her body ag slender 1s
a Wisp of straw. Kikimora howla and
complains from morto even: Kikimora

hisses and whistles from twilicht to
midnight. From midnight tar wd she

apins. And as she spins, Kikimora plots
evil against all mankind.”

Such is the picture to be conjured up by the
composer, He helps himself by musmg the
Celesta (a sort of amall Piano with glass bere
for wires) and Xylophone (an instrument with
wooden blocks tuned to definite pitches).

(Aitimera is to be broadcast from Cardiff
on Sunday.)

BORODIN’S SECOND SYMPHONY.

This powerful work was completed im 1577-
Tt is in four movements, the third passing un-
broken into the fourth.

I.

Quick, At the very outeet ore reiterated two

short emphatic, almost menacing, phrases
in all the Sremes. These, together, constitute
the FIRST MAIN TUNE. It is answered by
the SECOND MAIN TUNE—a similar, slightly
quicker, phrase in Woon Winp.

These tunes are repeated, working to &
climax; then a quietening-down prepares us
for a fresh ‘Tune: anotherJitthe linux inter-

venes, but almost at once, arrives the THIRD

MAIN ‘TUNE (Rather Slower)—a peaceful
melody, starting high up in the “Cetnos. _It
ia taken up by Wood Wind, then by all Sranres.
At last, at the climax, Trompowes and

Tuna break in with the FIRET TUNE (in

slightly slower notes), and the Movement pro-
ceeds ta develapment of this material and
a final Re-statement of it.

Il. (Scherzo),

Very Fast. There is no obvious melody in
this Movement (Scherzo =a “ joke ‘'—used here
in the broad sense of a caprice). It opens with
a discordant chord in the Brass, then Horns
set upa continuous rapid repetition of one note.
Against this, pizzieaio (i.¢., plucked) STRINGS
play the MAIN TUNE—a brief rising phrase,
starting in the Bass, rising to the Treble and
descending again, Its descent is accompanied
by Wood Wind.

The Movement develope practically con-
tinuously from this, Eventuallyit dies away to
the MIDDLE SECTION {or Trio), Favrly
Quick. This, in contrast, is a-deticate, folk-song-
tke melody, very daintily orchestrated. It

starte with the Tune in Onor, accompanied by
Flute, Clarinets, Bassoons, and two Horne on the
weak beatae; Triangle amd Harp respectively
on the strong and weak beats.

After some time the FIRST SECTION of the

Scherzo returns, aml i¢ repeated much as
before.

Lf.

Gently Moring. ‘This is.a Movement of the
quiet, reflective type that hardly calls for analy-
sis, Attention should be given to a Soro Hors
which plays a soft melody at the beginning;
this Bono CLARIvET repeats. After various
intermediate matter, a long, noble declamation
of this initial Tune, dying away, leads into—

1V.

Quick, This Movement defies description.
Tt ia im great contrast to all that has pone

before, being a continuous flow of high spirits.

(Borodin'’s Second Symphonyis to be broad-
cast from Cardiff on Sunday),  

 

 

Don’tleave the Future

to take care of itself.

Start this plan now and
qualify for

x2,740
to be paid you at age 55.

NTIL you try wider the Sun of Canada

plan of Investment Insurance, you reall¥
do not know how easy its to provide

for your own later years and for your family,
should anything happen to you in the meantime.

You simply make deposits of an amount well
Within your means, for a certain namber of
years, and the Company guarantees to pay it
all back to you, together with yery considerable
profits, all of which have been allowed to
acoumulate and themselves become profit-
earmer, on your behalf, You thus sharein the
financial success of one of the safest, soundest and
moat profitable Insurance Companies in the
world,

And every year you save a worth-while amount
on Income Tax-—a Government acknowledg-
ment of the national value of thrift.

Should illness or accident permanently prevent
you from following any gainful occupation, a
monthly som will be paid to you until the
Capital Sum becomes due—and you don't pay
another deposit,

And from the moment. you mske your first
deposit your life is insured for the Capital
amount arranged, plus half of every deposit you

make, so that the protective. value increases

yearly, What a boon this provision will be
to your family, should anything happen to you !

A double indemnity clause, increasing the
deposits by a fraction, doublee the Capital
Policy Sam due te the family if death resulte
from an accident.

The Sun of Canada (the great Annuity
Company), which creates this fine opportunity

for you, has asseta of £42,000,00K) under strict

Government supervision. You have, therefore,

unimpeschable security.

Let us know your name, address, exact age,

and the approximate amount you can deposit
yearly, and, without any obligation on your

part, we will tell you exactly how you can
apply this ideal Plan of Investment Insurance

to your own circumstances. Address your in-

quiry to J. F. Junkin (Manager), Sun Lifo
Assurance Co. of Canada, 95, Canada House,

Norfolk Street, London. W.C.2.
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Singing to the World.
 

ribes her feelings when facing her audi

ie AM only a voice that
singe ink strange

large place,” wrote one of
your sweetest poets, and
the public singer, who
spends much of her life
lone on a plationm, docs

zomclime: feel
that strange lone-
linegs.
The wandering

mingtrel of other
days must have
felt it, too—
coming into the
life of town alter

town, village after village, and everywhero
as a eivanger. Yet the men on the ale-benches
and the people clustered in the market-place

often invited him to share their festivities,
We modersingers have our advantages, and

we are-often lucky enough to mako friends as we
eo. Bot when we suddenly face a vast andience
ine town which was yesterday unknown to us, I
think that our loneliness is preater than the
wandering minstrel of the Middle Ages ever felt.

A Terrible Moment.

A voice! A voice in a strange large place—
a place packed with people, and all strangers!
That moment when I come. forward and smile
and bow to my endience, is sometimes a very
terrible one. In an opera it is quite different:
there you are a character in «a play, you are

naaced, and in a masquerade" yourself” does
not matter,
The feeling soon passes, for if the audience

likes you (and my audiences have been very

generous), the response ik almost instantaneous,
at anosnot so much the applause which may iow |

  

Me. D'ALVAREZ,

 

By Marguerite D’Alvarez, the World-Famous Contralto.
In the followmg article, Mme. D’Alvarez, who recently gave o special recital at London Station,

1enCES. "

cities and tewns of the North of England, North Wales and the South Coast.
‘Alwarer is now touring the principal

asong, but the solemn hush which fills the
house, ond makes you feel you hold it.
And yet it is ne you, It is the voice—the

voice to which you sometimes listen as if it were
a thing apart. You yourself are as lonely aa
ever, perhape more lonely, All your personal
interesta are of no importance, it is only the
voice that matters, and you stand there listening,
watching, and feeling very emall and mean.

The Singer Behind the Song.
T am thankful to say that | have many

friends, and | know that many of them like me

for myself. And vet 1 shudder to think what
would happen. .*. . However, we will not think
of that. Tam proud, too, to believe that my
nudiences soon become my friends, Heaven
knows I have had proof of that in the most
charming ways. And, indeed, it thrilla me
when T find they: have discovered the singer
behind the song and the woman behind the
finger, that something of Marguerite I) Alcares
has become known to them through her singing,
and that they like rt.

Really, this is what we who journey, singing
to the world, value most of all—the knowledge
that our voice has not been a thing apart, that

somehow, mysteriously, it has expressed us, all
our stroggles, disappointments, sorrows and
joys: that while we stood there solitary on the
platform, the voice has been whispering, whiaper-
ing to the hearts of our hearers some secrete of

life.

WWWrarom
 

The Religion

[its2Orir, Pea,
rr

Wireless at Sea.

How Messages are Sent from Ships.
AN T send a wireless message 7" 1 o

common query at the wireleas” room

door on board a ship. The passenger, having
been daly informed that it ts peesible to do
so, proceeds to write out the message. The
cost is elevenpence per word at least and
this information, as a rule, canses several words

to be cut out! However, the message. being
duly completed and paid for, the operator
talls the nearest const phadion.

Should the ship be round the English const,

the procedure is fairly simple. In all probability
he gets an answer immediately and the message
haa been transmitted and a receipt given inside
five minutes, providing the " jamming” is not
severe. If it is, several repeats may be necessary.
When the const station operator receives tho

Tornsage, he teonemite it on the lond jime -ae
an ordinary telegram, and it reaches ite destina-
tign tia the usual Port Cfice route,

Waits Caused by “ Jamming.”

The ship may, however, be in the tropice, a
thousand miles or eo front the nearest const

etation, and, as is. often the case, there may
be several messages to tranemit. The operator
has to wait.-ontil the “jamming ~ has died
away, this may entail a wait of several hours;
nevertheless he has to keep very moch on the

gut mre all the time,
Perhaps it is.only after an hour's persistent call-

ing that he manages to attract the coast station's
nitention. Having received the signal‘ K.” which
signifies “po ahead,” he tranemite his fret
mewage, Inall probatility, he hae to repeat the
greater part of this, as several ships and possibly

several other corat stationa are transnittiny

on the same wave-length.

a

Boreseuocrs has had wireless eete Atied to
all ite chare-d-banea. The receiving apparatus
ia fitted in the back eeate, and a 4-wire aerial

ia weer,
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of Humanity.
 

“ Al the Real World is Beauly, and what ia Ugly

1 the Other Nature.”—Piorinvs,

UBGING by the confidence with which I
held Feertain ‘convictions a few years ago, I

must have been a very young manindeed, With
others, I felt that the world was-all wrong, thiat
T had accurately dingnoszed ite malady and could

propose an infallible cure, [aubmitted a lengthy
account of one of the ingredients of thie cure
to a well-known publisher and I was aetonished
when he returned my MSS. without the usual
galley proofs. He could not print my advice
to réligious organizations, he said, berause he
only believed in “The Religion of Humanity."

Room for Miracles.
This phrase, “The Religion of Humanity,”

has troubled me for some time. A doctor who
had prescribed quinine for a feverish man would,
no doubt, feel perturbed at hearing a specialist
insist on the patient getting up and taking a
good supply of tobaceo to the picture palace,
J felt like that doctor, though I fear that my
publisher would have substituted an over-
dose af morphia for the tebaceo, He believed

that no sentiment whatever should. prevent a
ruthless pruning of the hitman-ract, Hix prowit

of view wie based.on the old concept of evolution,
which bade us hope without showing us a ray
of hope, and which has now vanished.
On the one hand, acientizta are dizeovering

the structure of our sense organs, and the

   

    
   

By E. R. Appleton, B.A. (Oxon), Station Director, Cardiff.
limitations in the range of our perception,
Professor Einstein qualifies hia view af the part
played by the ether in the univeree by saying :
“(On the rée which the ether is called to play
in our conception of the physical world of the
future, we have not yet arrived af a fixed view.’
And according to the generally accepted theornes
of Professor Phinck, there must be instances,
even in the organie world, in which Nature

makes leaps, and we therefore find room for
miracles,

A New Sense of Reality.

On the other hand, Jeaders in all branches
of religions thought are secking and finding new
inépiration from: the source of- their faith,
Followers of the various schools, stirred on,
perhape, by the new paychology, are united in
their striving towarda a new sense of reality,
towards & now presentation of spiritual values,
Yet the more we ionow, the more conecious we

are of how much remains undiscovered. We
might well be dismayed bet for the one out-
standing fact that the further we progress in
knowlulge, the more powerful do we find the

hidden forces to be. Contact with reality is
evidently « joyous and a healthy business.

Tt must, 1 fancy. be o difficult period for the
materialists, I feel sure that one could buy a
lot of books on the old Psychology for sixpence.
And when one sees the forest of aerials in all

large towns, one wonders what humanity thinks

~
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of ita sudden and homely use of invisible forces,

Tt ehould not, at anyrate, be difficult to convinee
anyone of the Keality of the Invisible; ancl this
is surely a result fall of tremendous possibilities,

And again, what numbers of ttl’ parables
may be diseovered in the mere we of wirelcos
epps ratie {

To mé, the most exciting thing of all is the

gradual emergence of the ideals of humanity.
We are discovering not only what people want,
but in some cases, arin a most-cdecided manner,

what they distike. There is overwhelming
evidence that humanity, even in ite most exalted

state, wants joy and perpetually crives beauty,
In fact, humanity ison the way to Reality.

The Garment of Beauty.

Further, the individual has probably paid for

his ticket. In the privacy ef his home, un-
trammelled by his Sunday haberdashery for
the lack of it) he can consider and absorb the
personality of the most famows preachers,
scholars and artiste cf the doy. He cen, and
neually dots, express his opinion of their per-

formances.. And, most important of all, -he
need not listen,

After only a few months’ work with the B. B.C,
I feel that T am beginning to appreciate the
religion of humanity. It is intolerant of rubbish,
ugliness, dullness and pedantry. All but
things of Beauty sooner or later pasa through

ita sieve. It recognizes beauty as the garment
of all hfe and, in spite of the peasimista, it thus

armed with the greatest argument against
matertaliem, The religion of lnmmanity ia atill
craving for an eahandanes of that beauty-
bearing Life offered nineteen hundred years ago,
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A Talk from London, by Sir WILLIAM H. BRAGG, F.R.S., D.Sc.
PaNe material things are made up of some

ninety kinds of atoma,in whieh, therefore,
are wrapped up, somehow, all the infinite variety
of the material world and all its wonder and
mystery. Every atom haa a certain volume, in
the senee that it does not allow any other atom
to encroach upon ite domain wider ordinary
eancumestance:, Befare the discovery of raclinm,

we thought that no eneroachment was allowed
mider any circumstances; but we now find that
if one atom approaches another at sufficient
speed, it may go through the other without
permanent inpury to erther. When the radium

atom explodes, it shoots away a helium atom

which drives through huwlreds of thousands of
other atoms before it 14 held up.

The Most Universal Thing in Nature.

We are obhged to axeumeée that the atom can

om some occasions behave as a very empty
thing, and on others as an impenetrable body.
In the latter case, when the atoms make up

anlid bodies, such as metal, or wood, or rock,
the atom: hasa definite vole, about hunirel-

millionth of an inch every way. We have to
explain why sometimes the atoma cling together
tightly asin a solid, or in the less complete union
of a liquid, or are sometimes quite independent
of each other, asin im pas,
Every atom has a central nucleus which, gives

it whatever massiveness and weight it poaenecs.
Round the nuckeus. are distributed clectrons,
which are the most oniversal thing in nature.

Every. atom has ita complement of them, and
they are allalike. They are, in.asense, cleetricity

itself,
The Neutral Atom.

Every one is, or has, a certain charge of
electricity, and when an cloetrie current rans
along a wire, it ia really a stream of electrons
that is on the move, The glowing wire in the
valve which is sometimes used in wirelcse sels
ia pouring out a strenm of them inte

— RADIO TIMES —

The Nature of Gases.
 

are broken down, and the one goes right
through the other, Experiment shows that-an
most case ib comes outoon the other anie with
no appreciable change in the direction of ita
motion. Very occasionally there ‘ia evidence

that «a collision hea cecurred; and ‘this wo
tonbe to a mectng between niclowa and
nuchous,
We have still to explain how the atone when

presented to cath other quictly, attract each
othor and form liquids and solids, When they
arm mfving at oxccesive speels, they pase

through one another: 2moderate speeds thoy
eennon like billiard belis, and at very low apeods
they may stick togethor.

When the two atoms moot, the repulsion of

their cloetron shells may cause them to recoil;

but af the motion is lees and the atome spend
® longer time in oach ethers neighbourhood,
there ja time for something to heppen in the
internal arrangement of both stoma, and the
atoms ere held,

Why Carbon is “Number Six."*

If we think of the atem és composed of
niches and cltrons Wh Chn Imagine & one

chetron atom, or & iwo-dectron atom, or threo
or four or any number, and we not only imegine,

but 2etuelly find, all the atoms having numbers
from one to ninety-two, with the exception of
one oF two still missing. We con denote the
verwus kinds of atoms by simple nomibera:
and the propertied of an atom ea it onters inte
the structure of the world dependon its number

only, For imtanee, carbon is nuntber six, which
means thet ite nucleus holds a positive charge
mepable of reteining six attendant clectrona.
lt ia because the nonber is six, and not any
other number, that carbon hes ell ite properties.
The sevon electron atom is nitrogen, the eight

in oxygen, and it ia bocause. tho latter is cight and mot seven thes it onters cisily into com-  

oT

bination with carbon and ia that which our.
bodies demand from the air that we breathe. -,
Now ono of the moat important of all the

propertics of the atom. is ite tendenéy to ase
ciate with other atoma, cithor of its own kind or
of other kinds, The tendencies. vary very
groathy. They are always struggling against the

opposing tendency of motion. All atomeé are
in motion and the motions tend to prevent the

associating forces from taking effect, When

motion is in the ascendency, we have @ gas in
which all the ttoms are independent, |

Lord Rayleigh's Discovery. ’
When we look over the list of atoms, we come,

at intervals to some whose tendency to!
associate is 2tnikingly amall: they are‘numbers
2, 70,18, G0, 54, 86. here 159 8 chino
numerical rule in the successive differences of

these numbers, which may readily be found:
they are 2, 8, 18, 32, which are twice the squares
of 1, 2, 3, 4. These atoms do not enter into
combination with atoms of other kinds,

Their discovery was made when the late
Lord Rayleigh was making a careful comparison
between the weight of nitrogen obtained from #
aource that must have given it pure, and the

weight of nitrogen left in the air after every
other known gas had been removed. Hefound

an obstinate discrepancy and, with the help of
sir William Rameay, traced it to the presence in
the air of a hitherto unknown gas, which they
named argon, the lazy one. It iz number 18
in. the atomic serio,

The discovery of this particular member of
the unsoclable series led to the discovery of the
rest. Helium, the lightest, has two electrons
and is identical with the atem expelled by radium,

“ Unsotiable "’ Melecules.
The ten-electron atom is called “ neon,” the

“new one.” Number 36 is krypton, the “ hidden
one” ; number 54 it xenon, the “ stranger,’ and

number 86 is the remainder of tha
 

the surrounding epece, and the action

of the valve depends upen that stream.
The electricity which they hold is of
the kind which we c2ll negative: the
nucleus of the atom holds a positive

charge. The charge on the nucleus is
equal to the charge of an exact number
of clevtrons, but of opposite sign;
and usually each imeleus has on
equivalent number of attendant elee-

trons, co that, on the whole, the atom

is neutral—it contains as much poartive
AS nepative.

If, now, we suppose two atoms of 1h

this sort to meet each other, we can ’

snppose that the result of the encounter

will depend on the speed of approach.
Each atom carries on ite outside ita

electron cloak: the first comtact is
between the two sete of electrons.
Since a charge of electricity repels
another of the same kind, there will te
a force of repulsion between the two
atoms whith will -reeoil like tora

billiard balla that have struck eyoh

obher,- ~
Unthinkable Speed.

This ia what gots on under-ordinary
cireumstances, a8 when two molecules
of the air or any other gaa meet each

other: the air molecules move at about
a mile a seoond, on the average, But
the helium atom which i shot out
from radium has an initial speed ten
thousand ‘times ‘aa great, and when it
mess an atom, the electron defences

 or

1
4 ‘

evry —oG
THE COMFORTER.

Absent-minded Father: “ My keadphones must be weak !”

 

Faiium atom when it has fired away
the helinm atom,

Besides these unaociable atoms, there
are of nomber ef “ unedciable " mole-
cules, If, now, we ask ourselves what
Propertica a crowd of atoms or mole-
cules of thie kind might be expected
to possess, We shall find that they are
foich sé we associate with a gas.

Their perfect independence implies
that no bounds can he set to a gaa
because the atoma or molecules. will
in time disperse themselves over any

> to which they have acces,
The atoms bombard the walls of a
vessel which contains them and so
cause what we call pressure of the gaa.

Two Simple Examples.
If we push a piston into a cylinder

containing a gas we make the atoms or
molecules move faster. When we pump
up a bicyele tyre, we make the mole-
cules of air move more quickly, ind
the pump beeomes hot in our hands.
The converse id troe. Ff we allow ao

mass of air toexpand, itis chilled; the

molecules are striking a receding wall
aml speed is lost,

All these are illustrations of the
nature of a gee: and the point is that
pases exist because a number of the
atoms and molecules of which the
work] is composed do not tend at
ordinary temprritures to associate with
each other, but maintain an inde:
pendent and lively existence,
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For Wireless Out-of-Doors

JSAe

arconiphone
The Triumph of

%

the Master Mind

 

The Receiver Supreme

Chief among the delights of warm  sweet-scented summer evenings is listening
out-of-doors. Take a Marconiphone with you and double the pleasure of your outing.

Wherever you go youll get perfect reception with the Marconiphone V 2—the
Receiver Supreme which can give you all the British and Continental Broadcasting
Stations and has even received America direct.

You can get the Marconiphone V2 for a small cash payment, with the
balance payable in convenient monthly instalments. An example is given beneath.

If you wish it you can get the
V2 complete with loud-speaking
equipment; and do not forget
that you can obtain the Marconi-
phone Two-Stage Voice Am-
ae in the same easy way.
hough specially designed for

the V2, this Amplifier is suitable
for use in every combination and
completely cures the too well-
known complaint of loud-speaker
“tinniness.”  Fillup the form below and post it to-day,

Example of Marconiphone fro6==~

Hire Purchase Terms POST THIS COUPON TO-DAY
to your local Distributor or Marconiphone Branch,

 

|

: |List Price of Set, say... aie ane .. £20 oOo 6O i

: +s . | Please send mea iree copy of the book, “The |
Deposit of 1095, (Minimum £3) = sire _0 | Marconiphone Makes It Easy,” containing Hire i

Balance os wo kiF oO oO Purchase Application Form.
Add 5%for Interést oc. nee cere ots 17 Oo | l

Twelve Instalments of £199 Monthly... £17 17 O Br eaaceencn cyaesSasgeGreaeava |

| PUREESivist ipbinnubtitsnmacines dels tacealieaaietoaecane |
Pee MARCONIPHONE Ce, Lid eee

i : R.Ta |

4Head Office : MARCONI HOUSE, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2.
District Offices and Showrooms: LONDON AND SOUTHERN DISTRICT: Marconi House, Strand, W-C:4; CARDIFF DISTRICT:

Principality Boildings, Queen Street, Cardiff. MANCHESTER DISTRICT: 17, Whitworth Street West, Manchester,
SORTHERN DISTRICT: tor, St. Vincent Street, Glasgow,
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THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
 

si

CONDUCTED BY
UNCLE CARACTACUS

A Wonderful City in Burma.
ULLO, Children!
Here is an interceting talk aboot Ran-

goon, in Burma, which iy one of the most
Picturesque ejties in Asia,

i i it

Leng before the delta of the Irrawaddy 1s
reached the clear blue of the Bay of Bengal will
have heen lost in a flood of muddy, yellow water,
and the traveller will know that-a few more

hours will bring him to Rangoon, the chief city
of Burma.
The gulls Ay round the ship aa it ploughs its

way upetream; the ecene on either side is a
dull one. Here and there a few trees rise above
the low scrub that comes down to the river-
banks, and the only object of real interest is-a
little flaming light on the horizon. Larger and
larger it grows, until at last one sees, rising five
hundred feet above the buey port, a great

golden bel. It ia the Shwé Dagon, the most
sacred Buddhist temple in all Burma,

Houses Mado of Bamboo.

The iver at Rangoon ia erowded with
shipping; the docks piled high with mer-
chandise, Ugly, smoking chimneys betray the
presence of oil works and cotton factories. The

streets, except in the centre of the city, are only
narrow winding lanes, The littl ‘wooden
honses are built on Pilea a5 a protection against

damp and fever, and, in the poorer quarters, the
woor gives place to bamboo,

The Burmese are easy-going people, and even
the poorest wear silk, In the -stroeta -the
moving crowd presents a veritable pageant of
colour, Here isa dark, clive-ekinned girl with
 

SABO AMUSES HIMSELF.

Cyr day when
ewabo was sit-

ting by the lity-
pool in the parden,
he saw his own im-
age in the water,

_. He was surprised to
» pee what he looked

* like; and he was
J rather pleased, too.
He looked at him-
self for quite a long
time, smiling and

but chiefly smiling; for when he

 

frowning,
smiled, the image in the water smiled also, and

seemed very friendly.
Ho thought it was a pity that there should be

only one Rabo in the workl. Of course, there
wae Isobel and David, but even David was very

big, atid aa for Uncle. Harry, he wae perfectly
huge. Sabo thought it would be nice if there
were other people, small and brown like himeelf,
in the world, so that he might have playmates
and companions.

One day several cartloads of clay were brought
inte the garden to be mixed with the geil in
the ‘rose- beds, for it is good that roses should
have clay. It was a bluish kind of clay and it
stood ina heap in a corner until the gardener
was ready to nee it.

Sabo sat down by the heap of clay, and,
having nothing better to do, he began to make

round balls, rolling the clay im his hands, By

ehauce he made a large ball and then a small
one and he stuck the small one on the top af
the large one, and, to hia s#toniahment, the

two balls, when stuck together, looked remark-
ably like his own round head on the top of ‘his
round body, His eves brightened.
“That is a good idea! “ he~said to himself,  

big brown eyes, In her coal-black hair she has

pinned a flower or two. Her blouse is plain
nnd simple, and her ekirt, just ao length of

copper-coloured silk wound round and round

and tucked in at the waist, There isa Buddhist
monk, clad in flowmg robes of old-gold silk,
carrying a black paper umbrella, and making his
way to the very heart of Rangoon, the Shwé
Dagon,

The Legend of the Temple.

The temple stands pon a wooded platform

of rock that once upon a time was an island far
out to ga, Thousands of-years ago, so the
legend runs, the predecessora of the Lord Buddha
left some relica here upon which the first temple
was boil. In shape, it is like a giant hand-bell,
made entirely of gold, except for a belt of silver
near the top, that glitters like a diamond in the
sun. .At ihe very top is a “ btec,”* ao sort of
gelden umbrella from, which hang hundreda of
jewelled bells, tinkling softly as the wind sways
them to and fro,

All round the temple is a clear space, and
beyond that, in amonget the feathery cooonut
trees, nestle scores of little shrines and pagodas,

Home are of solid stone, some of Burmese mirror-
moicaic, but most are of exquisitely-carved teak.
The main great stairway up to the Showé Dagon

faces aouth, and the stone steps have been worn
to an ice-like shppennesa by the millidns of

Pilgrims who have passed over them,
On both sides, between the columns that

support the roofs, shops have been made. Hero
you can buy toys and books, aweeta, umbrellas,
candies, Howers, and fruit of many kinds—

Bo he took some more clay and made two

legs and then two arms, which he stuck om

to the large ball in their proper places. Each
moment it grew more and more like o man.
Then he made two littl: holea for cyea, and a
Gipger one for the mouth, and he pot on a-amall
snubby bit for the nose. And he began to langh
aiid wis very excited,

“You'll bo «a man soon!” he said,

worked away.
When he had finished the first, he put it down

on the ground and began to make « second one.
And all the time, he wae thinking very hard, and

growing more and more pleased with himeelf.
When he had finished the second, he put ft

down on the ground, ned took up the first one,

and, holding it in front of him, he blewa breath
into ite face. -To his great delight it became
alive ; the clay eyes blinked, and the clay mouth

smiled,
“Which will you choose,”

aword, or needle and thread 7”
“ A sword!” said the little voice.
“Then you are a man!” said Sabo, and he

put the littl clay man down on the ground
on the right side.

‘Taking up the other clay figure, he blew
abreath in its faee and asked the same question.
“Which do you choose, a sword or neodio

aud thread 7"
Needle and thread 1" answered the second,
“Then you are a woman |’ said Sabo, and he

put her down on the ground on his left side,
He bezan at once to make more clay figures.

He locked at the heap of clay, and he thought
that before he had need it all wp, he would have
made hundreds and hondreds! Bot by the
time he had made ten more, he grew tired,
Besides, the sun was setting, and it was nearly
time for tea,

So he took the ten new ones in his hands ane
after another, blew a breath into their faers,
and asked them the question,

a5 he

said Sabo, “

 

breadfruit, figs, and mangoes; and surely the
most lovely silks in all the world.
There are many stories about the Shwé Dagon,

and perhaps one of the most curious ja that of
the great bell, When the British first captured
Rangoon, it was suggeated that this bell, which
weighs over forty tons, zhould be zent to
London, Accordingly, with great difficulty, it
was brought down from the temple to be put on
board, but, by an accident, it was dropped in
mid-stream. Cranéa, levers, and donkey-engines
were used to rae it from the river-bed, but all

in vain. Finally, the attempt was given up.

How Did They Do Ii?
Some time later the Governor received a

petition from the golden-robed monks of the
Shwé Dagon, asking if they might keep the bell
if they could raigo it. This, of course, waa
granted. No one thought the monks would
succeed. However, they gathered together on
the river-bank and offered up incense and
prayers, and then set out an two big rafts with
nothing but some bamboo sticks and rope—amit
up came the bell! You can see it to this day
in the preat pagoda,
Beyond the city lies a dense forcet of teak

trees and tall, feathery bamboos, Rare orchids
of many kinds are found there, and tigers and
elephants roam the jungle ways. A few years

ago a tiger came tight into the city and was
captured at the foot of the Shwé Dapdn.
Burma is indeed a wonderful country, and, as

one of her kings once said, she ig co much the
favourite of Heaven that the very rivers add a
few more miles of land to her every year,

——

‘Which do you choca, a awerd or needle and
thread 7° It was like playing at “ Oranges
aml Lemons.” And those that answered “A
aword "were men and Sabo put them on his
right side ; and those that answered “ Needle and
thread" were women, and be pub them on hia
left side. Five of them were men and seven of
them were women. Twelve inal and to each

of the men Sabo gave a small twig and ean:
“ There's a sword for you!" and to cach of ‘tho
women he gave two fine needles and some leaves,
and said, “ There you are | Stitch away)"
Then the gongsounded for tea, and Sabo left

them.
“ T shall come back in the-mornmng,” he said,

“and then we'll have some fun!"
But 25 soon #8 he had gone, the clay mon

with their ewords began to quarrel and fight,
ag met £o often do, It must have been a terrible
battle, for they pierced one another's bodies
with ther swords and they cut off cach other'a
heads—and none were left alive! The clay
women wrang their hands and weptat such
a sorry sight; nor had they any wish to live
now that-all their men were killed. So they could
not have been sorry when in the middle of the
night there came a great storm. The rain beat
heavily down wpon them, washed their headda
off, and their arms-and legs off, and turned! them
inte a littl heap of clay in the aiiddle of a wet
puddle,
When Sabo came back in the morning, and

found them, he waa sadly disappointed. “ But
never mind!" he aie to himself, “I can
easily make some more.”
And so no doubt he conld have done, had not

the gardener arrived with his spade and wheel-
barrow, He spread the heap of clay all over the
reeebeds and afterwards dug it in, So tha
clay helped to make roses instead of men—which
was perhaps just as well!

{Another Sabo slory next week.)  
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prpee RAS forEaWireless Circuit
SUNDAY, June 22nd.

2.0-5.30,—Programme So. from Londen. a : =
8.30-9.0.—The Rev. T. RATCLIFFE BAR. a Se > 4

NETT, Religious Address, with Hymns ao a op a
by the CHOIR OF GREBNEBANK
UNITED FREE CHURCH.

9,0-10.30.— Programme #28, from Londen,

MONDAY, June 23rd.
: 4.30-4,90.—Band of Dunedin Palais de Danse.

§.0-§.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
ieDL—Progromms 8.8. from Doulton,

!
‘ TUESDAY, Jane 24th,
. f.0-f.1.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

7.0-11L.0,—Programme 3.0. from London,

WEDNESDAY, June 25th.
3,300-4.30.—Band of Dunedin Palais de Danse,
6.0-4,0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
7.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

8.8. from London,
Mr LENEST BIGLAND, 8.8. from
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orden,
Local News,

Toul, JOHN PETRIE DUNN k
(Bale ober thoes = =

"Le Bavalet preres Weelie Couperin s APL / :

Minuet and Gige ..sssseccceesiem Mozart TUTEITTTS
Appendix to Syanipbeaiio Studies, Op. 19

Schrernin
7th ANNIE BHOGSON (Comtratto}.
ae © My Harp Immortal” (* Sapho”) HE MULLARD DULL FILA-

irererticat NT *
8.0. John Petrie Dunn. MENT ORA was designed

“An bord d'une souredacsccsaconssces Eisai to serve the same general purposes
as the famous ORA, but supplied
by ordinary dry batteries.

“The Sussex Mummers’ Christmas Carol”
Percy Grainger

“Bhadow Dance," Op, 39, No. 8
WaecDotwell (4)
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B15. Annie Hobson.

1 Jeeusienaeeeeeeoe It is robust in construction and )

siePrelude, Gnos we1 oe can be easily recognised by the J

4 EprompttOn30.2} ioe ae oblique ‘setting of the anode. ‘

ee Biiapeo eeeeBien: Olwek: As detector the D.F. ORA re- =

i £.47.—Pril, €.G.BARKLA, B.S,h.RS~of quires only 20—30 anode volts, 7
PinangUniversity, onocteity and as amplifier up to 100 anode

OeHARVEY. Elocutionist : Reading volts provided suitable negative

rom the Pickwick Papers ital bilea ck <9~5 ele to ened.
  

6.30, THE COMMUNTTY PLAYERS
ik

“ POPLE'S EXPERIMENT."
A Comedy in One nt by R. A. Roxburgh,

ats
Andrew Pople... D.. F, HARVEY
David Heggie (A Janitor)

hh. A. &. THOMPSON

Catherine (Maid) ......0.. JEAN KERR
Mics ‘Trevere... Mise E. B. DONALDSON

Mrs. Everton,..PEGGIE BICKERSTAFF “Sy Do % é'\\\ANNAy‘“
Scena: Professor Pople’s Sitting-room, wy

10.0.—" AIDA,” Act TT.  §.8. from London, Or FLCC
10.30.—NEWS end WEATHER FORECAST,

| S.B, from London. sm R6pirOduc“reOn | SCY

Write for leaflet V.R. Ila, Dept.
R.T., for further information on

this useful receiving valve.
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Reyal Horticultural Socieiy Talk. §.8,
from London, ' i 3 :

| 5.0-6.0.—CHILDREN’S CORNER,
7.0-11.0—Pregranme 8H, from London,===) Mullard —

. 10.45.—" AIDA,” Act IV. §.B. from London.

[ 3.30—-0,—Band of Dunedin Palais de Danse, ; 4
& = 1 as ‘ 4 5 CJ aEeeoutLens ei THE MASTER.- VALVE:'
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1}.20.—Cloae down,

THURSDAY, June 26th.

6.0-11.0—Programme SE. from London,

SATURDAY, June 2th,

 

 

  
§.0-6.0.—CHILDREN’S CORNER. Adveritsement of The Mullard Radio Valve Co., Lid, (Dept. R.T.), 7

ie 6.0-12.0.—Programme SLB. from London, Nightingale Works, Nightingale Lane, Balham, 5,W.12, 3) As
4 Announcer: @. LL. Marehall, j

A number against o rousical item indicates the name FRIJISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION, PALACE OF ENGINEERING— a
i=: af . A key Get of publishers will be found =% ofitspublnher. ge = AVENUE 14—-BAY 13, :
se K

F = 7” 
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ON THE NORFOLK BROADS.
 

 

 

BETTER THAN SEASIDE.
A glorious holiday suitable
for all, has a charm which
makes one return to do it
again; total cost, including

food, averages fa each per
week for party of six. 200
miles, sale, amooth, inland
waterway. Send zd. postarce
for our 192 page booklet,
particulars of joo wherries,
yachts, houseboats, bunga-
lows for hire- weekly; also
Cralt om Rivers ‘Thanves,
Ouse, Cam, Dart (5. Devon),
Dutch Cangsils,

BLAKE'S LIMITED,
4, Breadman Henase.

2 Mowgate seat
London.
 

THE RADIECO “SEASIDE SET.”

 

Absolutely self contained. and
portable,

Simply open op, tune in

and listen,
Ideal for SEASIDE HOLE

DAYS, PICNICS, RIVER
TRIPS, MOTOR TOURS, ete
Wa Aerial or saeceumulators

required.
Unique circuit, easy to control,

PRICE

£15 : © =: in polished oak
#15 : 185 ¢ O in moroccofiaish,

Pricer inclode ALT. and LT. fatierias
ond AOAC and Marcon! Hopailies,

Extras, valves $O/* each (two

required), Headphones 17/6 to
= pair,

Reeelees broedenating anywho in the Britieh ales, Desentotine folder on request

RADIECO LIMITED, Stileman's Works, Wickford, Essex.=
 

 

COLONIAL
TEAdhe2LO
Because they,os
of.aleerecepiion
all over the comry

HOMEsCOLONIAL
a STORES LIMITED

BRANCHES EVERYWHERE  

—RADIO TIMES ——
 

[Juse 20re, 1524.

** London calling the British Isles! ’’

EXCELDA
HANDKERCHIEFS

Two Gold Medals Awarded
A Special Fabric Just like Silk

Genuine and Reliable |
Made in All White #27ecia!

alsa

Coloured Borders All Hemstitched

for Ladies, Small Gents,

Medium Gents, Large Gents
A Good Article will tell its Own Story

Not expensive
See Name Excelda on Every Handkerchief.

SOLD BY DRAPERS AND OUTFITTERS
ALL OVER THE COUNTRY.

EXCELDA Soft Collars for Men—a Good Article.
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Better Reception at Less Expense.

AKE tut those preedy
T valves and fit Radin,

to the “Lasting”
benefit of your accumulator

and your pocket Theses
valves use only a third of
nsual iament current.

Use only “25 amps. at 35
to 4 volts.

Anode volts 30 to 90.

On all normal plate vw tages

ie a no grid bias is needed

Se Two Types:
A.2. for Amplifying, 0.4. for Detecting.
Same price foreach, Same filament and

anode: current also, 1f WOULE dealer coe

not stock this efhicient and @tonomical

Valve write direct toc nnd we will see

that you are immediately supplied.

 

  
    

; VALVE REPAIRG.
c fii fweyes). Vebpee oe

i full Er oe ie TaSole Mfrs : ea,Y Recta fianeenemies
he t Carri. ys ee

Romiona Lid, 7 a Ante Brain eH el
z i! ai ‘Fa ghte Lie ae

Bollington, tin, Ginlinary ty
MMacelestietd, Prins 64, Poak

Trade taqul ber Hope

(RADIONVAtvEs
—— and amsplifiy enjoyment8f
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Liverpool Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, June 22nd.

SUNDAY, June 22nd,

 

$.0-5.30,
61k. 10.30.) Programmes 8.8, from London

MONDAY, June 23rd.
4.0-5.0.—Gaillard and hia Orchestra, relayed

from the Scala Picture House.
6.30-6,15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

7.0-11.30.—Programme SLB, from London,

TUESDAY, June 24th.
4.0--5.0.—Gaillard and his Orchestra, relayed

from the Beale Picture House.

6.30.68, 15.— CHILDREN'S CORNER.

7-O-11.0.—Programme 3.8, from Dondon

WEDNESDAY, Jume 25th.
4,0-3.0.—Gaillard and his Orchestra, relayed

from the Scala Picture House.
6.30-6.15.—CHILDREN'S. CORNER.

7.0-11,20,.— Programme 3.8. from London.

THURSDAY, June 26th.
4.0.-5.0— Gaillard end hia Orchestra, relayed

from the Seela Picture Howse,

6.00-0,15,—CH ILDRENS CORNER,
711.0.— Programme 8.8. irom London,

FRIDAY, June 27th.
4,0-5.0.—Gaillard and his Orchestra, relayed

from the Beaki Pietors Hose.

5.30-4,.0,—- CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.0-6.45—The Et. Hon. WINSTON
CHURCHILL. 8.8. from London,

NEWS. oul WEATHER: FORECAST,
T- from eri

PROF. A. Jd. TRELAND.

Denton,
Local News.

Popular Programme.

Teil THE CITY OF LIVERPOOL
MILITARY BAND,
Mimieel Director, |

Capt. G. W. -MANSBRIDGE,

out. from

March, “The Gladintors’ Farewell
Blankendery

Chvertare, ? Peshivad  sicieeveceecciva domUiray
Sarthe, America cc cecctcac mee ieees Thirban

6.0. Mra. ROBERT WALKER, (Soprang),
“The Last Walia25.5.4. _ Saray
“Siar of Pate™ (* Catherins'"y Tehaikoveky

B. La. ihe Bend,

Selection, “Chu Chin Chow ™.,.... Norton

Enic'aecte, “ Parade of the Tin Soldiers ™
wleseel

Three Dances, > eee VO,aces lernucen
Piecolo Bolo," Disop hue Sea"... Bremer

#10, HAROLD BEBRINGTON (Baritone).
“The Yeomen of England” (" Merrie

England°* smene sete reared bene Gerrarrn

“Love and Wine” (* Gipsy Love ") Dekar

0.30, The Band,
Humercua Variations on “Three Elmd
PE aceeeee tae nee eels arr. Doeter

Selection, “‘ The Maid of the Mountains "
Proser-Sinaean

Entr’acte, “ Ke-Ba- Kio ™.....c.00.s ee OChapting

10.0,— NEWS “and WEATHER FORECAST,

5... fram Londo.
Local Nowa.

10.15. MONTAGUE FOSTER, in Beng and
Hamer,

“I Want to Go To- Morrow ™...... ZeSully
“ Mistress Biddy Wue a Giddy Little
Widdy ™ etterPree eerie B. dfontagu

“When You Are Up in the World .
: Soot and Cates

‘TrtChecurrenceg "2...sain+ Lynne
10:30.—Close down.

SATURDAY, June 28th.
4,0-5.0.—Gaillard and his Orchestra, relpped

from the Beala Picture Hotase,

6.30-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.0-12.0.—Progrumone SB. from London,

Announcer: FH. Cecil Pearson, anil,
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*€ Never bought more”

 
The price of this receiver stands ison
with any wireless value and the ity of
results ts uncqualled even at twice the price.
For the Continental Stations. Ware Length Range :

hd to 4.000 metres without change of coils,
i pace Catalogue FT. free on application,

2 Valve recerver £14 18 6
B.B.C. tax - = »- 150

| RADIO INSTRUMENTS, Ltd.,
WORKS, OFFICES & SHOWROOMS:

12, HYDE ST., NEW OXFORD ST., W.C.1.
"Phone t degen reid. Teloraan <6" Dpetrad bb Leon."*
Nertiern Depa— 19, Hopeod Aveaus, MASCHEYTER | Trine

Huse, Commercial Sirert, LEEDS,
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THE FELLOWS

LIGHTWEIGHT PHONES

 

welah under 8 ort and are extreinely come
fortable, With the <pecial spring adjustment,
the carpieces may le moved into any deeited

ition, or separated withent the wes of achatFe ae
puts; This Gttlng = specially desigmedt not

fe tear the bor, Wound to. 4,000 ohms, tiey
sre very sensitive gad are well made with do.
gluinke bead bands, Mulloy diapiragms, so,

ddet, of The Fellows Maguefo Co, Lad,

London, NW.10,

 

Three Outstanding
Achievements

THE PORTABLE-FIVE.
The onlyPortablert podoyin leather “ge
cake requirt Ae Earth. t #

entirely sol-aaainiest, incheding valves,
batteries, invisible loop serial and Loud Speaker.
Really good reception on the Loud Speaker at
25 miles or on Headphones at 500 miles.

THE SUPER-FIVE.
A Five-vakve Cabinet Receiver for se with eather
Dull or Bright emitter valves. bo ifs many
special and exclusive features, real y¥ good Lowd
Speaker reception may be easily obtained at 500
miles under normal conditions. Under
reasonably favourable circumstances
Speaker reception at 3,000 miles has been
frequently obtained by private users.

THE “DELSIA”-THREE.
THREE-VALVE SET, DULL EMITTER—
LOUD SPEAKER — INDOOR AERIAL.
Loud Speaker : indoor Aerial—up to

in working—on ii
justments. Recharge battery on!y once every
100 hours. New resistance capacity, amplifice-
tion and absolute purity of tone,
Mrrite for special illustrated calologues de-
scriting these, and ask for Trade Terms.

Oftces & Shonrdoms (Opes § le 7; Safardays & fo 1}t—

92, Queen Strect, Hammersmith, Londen, W.6.
‘Filan; deem 186, Weel" Tiepediqr, Louden,”

FEW AGENCIES STILL OPEN,  
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Western Elecfric | \ HEAD RECEIVERS
i These, Head Receivers ore universally

[ inh Vy popular and continue to hold premier
place ior all-round efficiency, sensitive.

ness, purity of tone and durability of
construction, They are light in weight,
hygienic to use, and their general
characteristics are such that «a uniform

efficiency igi obtainable over the whole

eudible range ot frequencies,

The new type Na. 4a4ii| I Head Receivers

are fitted with clip on leather head
pads  consistin of an aluminium

framework, padded with soft flannel
and covered with Jeather,

Sil Westerns Electric Company Limited.
“yyt? CONNAUGHT HOUSE, ALDWYCH, W.C2

 

Telephone: CONTIAL T45 (8 Lhe),

b

} i ee Ph te eS Franches: BIRMIKGHAM, LEEDS, CLASGOW, NEW-
=< CASTLE. CARDIFF. MANCHESTER, SCLTHAMPTON,

. : LIVERPOOL and DUBLIN, 
 

&\ ell UV EVONENOUUC EOE ADUO NTU D DEDEDE ODETTEEDDA

‘A Honey-child is a Healthy child”
LUXURIES says Imperial Bee, Esq.,

7 eres Ceeee HONae aeee aee iy
oo wear i et, im ly axabvée an easi ¥ ipecst B ¥ mpena ec”

a HONEYis collected from miles and miles of white clover,
orange, lemon and manuka blossoms in sun-drenched New
Zealand. It is exported in bulk, sealed and stamped accord-
ing to grade and guaranteed by the N.Z, Government.

“All who are interested in HONEY should not fail to see the
hulk and packed exhibits at the Britich Empire Exhibition, New

Zealand Pavilion, Thie will show you how HONEY should be

dealt with {rem bude to bulk and from

bulk to jar untouched by hand.”

NEW ZEALAND
HONEY

“Imperial Bee” Brand
The Oficial and only exhital of Honey in-ihe

New #taland Favilion. _
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Ladies’ Ono-Strap Shoe
in THREE LEATHERS,
Ne, 373 Patent (as chewn).

« 3tG—Willow Calf,
ar do l—tirer Sweche,
ALL FELT INSOLES,
Pearl and Mickel Bockle,

All-Wool Felt Insoles for ease. |
| Smart Shoes—but extra comfortable, That's what |

| these latest “HAZEL” LUXURIES are. And the
secret is the delightful Cushion-Felt Insole, 4 in. |

thick. You can't see the Insole in the illustration,
but try a shoe on and notice how different it feels,

CRICK & CO.,
(Wholezale at “HAZELWOOD,” NORTHAMPTON.)
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Warranted pure ond tonadiliov~

ale. sk for and oestel on j
‘Imperial Bes" Honey. Of all
high-class Grocers, Chemists,

Evia, 257i, 3
Haines and Shores. 4

LONDON RETAIL BRANCHES: 6565 Chancery Lane, W.C.1
328, ‘High’ Holborn, WC. (near (ocar Tube Station).

Grays Inn oad).

(5, Broad Sireet Place, E.C.2 (near 17, Shaftesbury Avenue, W.C.2
2 Laverpaal Stropk Stations. lncar Fringes Theatre},

i E.C,
= unos nen Barland and #, St. John’s Road, Clapham

dunsion House}, Junction, ‘5.Wilk

And AGENTS throughout U.K,
I Ke jo oftofa focadfy. send 30s, amd nome of poor ceoles, cfoting site and fiir
arate beOe HICK&CO. ° HAZELWOOD,” NORTHAMPTON, and

Sica: dal Le heed thecal bie nil Agen, POST FREE. Write ole
ae JorDercriptivaDookie!af othe"Hose”alpies Jor Lada and Men, FOST FREE.

a == ae =

In 1's and }'s Screw-Top Glass

Jars, Monopats, etc.  a
=
—
-
F
a
e

If wnable” to ‘obtain Tocally,
Write, giving name and address
of your dealer to A. J. Mills
& Go, Dd: ta “Potley &t.,

London, 38.E.t1.
A, & P.S.—8,

EVAQAUINUNUONOOOOEOEOEVEVAONCUUOUOUUNLUTOUCADOOU ON TAOUN TUN LOCU EY EA ED EO UOUETPOTEAU
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Plymouth ‘Programme.

Week beginning Sunday, June 22nd.
SUNDAY, June 22nd.

=tsee1 Programmes SB. from London.

MON, and TUES., June 23rd and 24th.
ddd. 30,— Savoy Ficture House Orchestra,

Conductor, Albert Hose,
5.30-6,30,—_- CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0-11.30,—Programme Su. from Bordon.

WEDNESDAY, June 25th.
t.00-4.30—Sevoy Picture Howe Orchestra.

Conductor, Albert His,
6.00-0,20.-CHILDREN'S CORNER.
T.0—NEWS aod WEATHER FORECAST.

8.8, fram Lonion,
Mrs. ERNEST BIGLAND,. 4.8, rom
Dondon, Local Nowa,

7, 30-5.0—Interval,

But),

10.0-11.20,-— Programs 5

Local Concert.
FRANK EDWARDS (Solo Pianoforte).

“ The Harmonious Blackemith’”’.......Handel
Prelude and Fugue in C Sharp... Bach
Pretudea im F, No, =a| ' 5
Ballade in Ao Fyah pterteee res nieeaes ‘ Chorin

" FOORA’S HOLIDAY.”
Qiartelte (A. Dane Witega WT)

Arranged by HARRY MORETON,
Borough Organist of Plymouth.
FLORENCE BOYTEN (Soprana).
PHYLLIS CHADNEY (Contralto),

ALEX. SANDERS (Tenor),
HUGERT CORANT. (Basa).

Chrartette, “* Come, All Ye Lads and Lassies.”
Soprano, “ Shepherdessea, Pretty Lasser,”
Tenor, ** Tell Me, Charming Creature.*
Criartetta, “ Gentle Dawn Steals Over the

Aourtain.”*
“The Country Dance.”
Contraltio, ** Maidens, Beware Ye, Love

Will Ensnare Ye,"
Basa, “' Sound Argument.”
Gnieartette, “The: Pedr,”
Finale, “OG, Love Pute *Em All in Com-

motion.”*
LAVILETTE (Entertainer.

“An Eaatern Story... 2, Nelkon Jockson
“A Prospective Member of Parliament
Making his First Speech "’...... Lavifette

Florence Foyien.
* Meacowawent ""S. ccterces May Brake (5)
“The Dawn 14 a Wonderful Fairy”

Gerald. Phillipa
Hubert, Grant.

“Young Tomo’ Devon ”...Aicnaedy Russell
“Chip af the Old Bhogke secssresvay Squire

Frank Edterards,
agen MF a eepenvereese John Ireland
wo Are bee so es \
“Jarding sous la Pluie fo" Heaney

Phyllis Chadney.
“ Love's Old Sweet Song " J. EL. Molloy (1)
Orsie errs awe eee eereat= Dorcthy Forster

Alex. Sancdere.
“Tn Byrn eaisicicescccwiede as Gornend
Tg a iiavesannangena + eetetes seen dichereon

Lavilette.
‘A Fow Crystallized Cameos " arr. Dariletts
“OThe ‘Curatevesvepeesdaseed eeveaeees Laaietie

8.8. from London.
THURSDAY, June 26th.

3.904.30. Savoy Picture House Orchestra,
Conductor, Albert Hosie,

f.20-6.40,CHILDREN'S CORNER,
7.0,+11.0.—Programme 5.8. from London,

FRIDAY, June 27th.
3.90-4.30.—Savoy Picture House Orchestra.

Conductor, Albert Hoxie,
§,.#.0.— CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0-1L0—Programme 8.8. from London.

SATURDAY, June 28th.
2.90.-4,30.—Swarthmore Hall Orchestra (Mus-

ical Director, Thomas Ash} The Rt. Rev,

Dr. MASTERMAN, Hishop of Plymouth,
on “™ The Workers’ Educational Associ.
ation,” and Mrs. BARBARA WOOTON
(National Debt Committee), on &¢ Workers
and Eduestion,”” at the Celebrationa of the
Workers’ Educational Association, relayed
from the High Schocl, Plymouth,

§.6-6.0.._CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.0-12.0.—Programme SB. from London,

Announcer: Clarence Goode,
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oF usetul Jesson
from Steelwork

N Capetown University there has been erected
a wonderful dome—the steelwork for which
is shown above.

|

 
High above the city, over-

looking the harbour, catching a glint of the sun, this
new building is a splendid example of British workman-
ship overseas, coupled to sound engineering skill.
Observe the elever way m which perfect rigidity is
obtained without an ounce of undue weight. For in
such an erection, the safety of the whole building—and
maybe that of the- hundreds of human beings inside—
depends on the rigidity and sturdiness of the hidden
framework.

This rigidity, which is so
important to construc-
tional engineers, is really
just a5 important to Valve

users if they would only
yust appreciate a few
simple facts.

-The Grid of a Valve is
placed between the fila-
ment and the Anede to
catch a percentage of the
electron stream. In most
valves with strawht fila-
ments it usually consists
of a simple spiral of wire.
In the Coszor, on the other
hand, it is actually built
up on a special band of
nickel and is hood-shaped,

each wire being securely
anchored im three distinct

places. Theresult being

a Grid of extraordinary
rigidity.
Owing to this skilful piece
of miniature engmeering,
the Cossor Valve is en-

tirely free from micro-
phonic noises (often so

SaleSt.Teoer is
instance, you should knock
your Set when the Valves

are alight, and a banjo

like noise i produced,
your Valves are mucro-
phonie and you will never
ebtain really pure music.

‘The only remedy is to substitute Cossor Valves—for no
other Valve can give the same satisfaction under such
exacting conditions.

Advertisement of Cossor Valve Co, Ltd, Highbury Grove, London, N.5,
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This is only one ofthe
many exclusice adyvan-
_offeredby Cossor

alges. AnyWireless
exper! will tel!youthal
there ore no ether
Falees made,
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\ V4 7 |em Ch “In the Eveni fZy | (ee n the Lvuening |
ly by the Moonlight”fe | : y the Moontght
ot ne [ . .

He eeu sweltering evening suc-

iH coeds a broiling day..... ‘
languid hands ae idown |

| + racquets with small regrets
“Tmsoglad ve. Over all Wak. bake al

|4p ; summer. .... Luna tips the
t iyouUSE e treetops with silver.

+ Such is the ideal setting for an
ee‘KaleecoS: res Encsson 3 or 4-valve set and a

i om ee H rr Tone Loud Speaker—
it ee oe « 7 wireless at its very best. These

a Cc splendid sets are the last word in
H : ; recervers specially built for outdoor

a No ermiteto my wats or ppb no ‘tine
na fuss or bother. In fact, 1 can hardly oe ae the | last degree of
+ see where you have been.” clarity—no distortion, no resonance
ft Thus says the lady of the house be- and any broadcasting station im

fore the “Kaleeco" wireman takes his a the country within range. ;
departure. a a a d fallin.
The “ Kaleeco” Wiring System has = aors set aaa Sroialcad |

been specially designed for quick and valve, telephones and components.
easy installation. In Houses, Bun- tre st A Er |
galows, Schools; Churches, ete., of f aeeeeeae
ancient and modern design the results : Lars sain ipaSI ceca pares f

| have been entirely satisfactory.
Ask your local Electrical Contractor Selling Agents

| for full particulars or drop us a line. MACHRATER
F } BUTEAi

W. J. Pune a Go,

COLCHEBTER 121, Heh t |
rd ROUTEoe‘aon = a nate, !

r ale SiMMINGHAM. Vii. tery
AH Ce ‘3E. EOOGLAN ER: Milburn Bo

m1 Beg-ooeType 7

BIST FEEE HTATE oes

| a on,‘ Hi, i "erumedear| 4 WIRING
BELPARY aRobe son,  TLd.,

bo he

ty

gea=| TH, May Birere

Hi CALLENDER’S CABLE & CONSTRUCTION (o., Léd.,
EE |  Hamilion House,Victoria Embankment, London, E.C-4. i A dseta
Re Tel. No. Central #900. ca Beane, aoeoo

| ff . Pte fd speakerok | |
Ath coils) lew acces:

| i mules +... EA 18 8 VALVE

| sa
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- Sheffield Programme.
Week BeginningSunday, June 22nd.

SUNDAY,he 22nd.
20-580, 4 5

B.15~10.20,5 *aremmnes 8.0, from London,

MONDAY, June 23rd,and WED., June 25th.
8.30-4.30,—Pregame oe. Jjrom “Manchester,

6.630,HI LDRESMS CORNER.

7.0 onmwards, —Pragrinne 3.8. from Gondor.

TUESDAY, Jume 24th, and THURS.; June 26th.
2.90—4,30.—Orrheetra directed bs Those Gat-

lagher and Organ Recital by J. W.
Strickland, relaved from the Athort Hall.

5.000.390,CHTLDRANS — OORNETR.
7.0-11.0,—Progromme SOB, from Lontlon.

FRIDAY, June 27th.
a04.0, Peron 8. pro Manchester,

530-0: CHILDRENS CORNER,
$.—6.45.—Thre At. Hon. WINTON

CHURCHILL. Suh. trom London.

T.0—NEWS -and “WEATHER FORECAST.
S25, from Landon.

Prot. Ae al, [retanel, o.0; trom Londen,
Leeal News.

Teaklh, PIANOFORTE OCENSTELTE.

Under the Directian of COLLIN SATTH.-
™ Allegro ma mon teate  oy..cccasees Diperak

<a -Poss ES \ el Herman Fanek

ENA ROBERTS {€‘ophenltsh:

Fe Pg nis Tesesog ina deck dase Cierdind

“ Down in the Forest" ondton Ronela (i)

COLLIN SMITH (Solo ‘Cello},
= Alsatian Melody."

Trail lai ee wen er eoee Papper

HAROLD BUXTON iEMomalscaiah},

The Ariatocrat vactecciens be Magpie 173)
THE STATION STRING QUARTETTE,

Andante and Variations from No. §, (1p, 18
Mectiaateia

DORIS HITCHENER (Sopranai,
Over the Mountains ™

(is70— From Percife Religie)

“Soother Wo Reoachuds Whike Ye May *
(1532-1685-—PA", Lense}

2 Maontoht' cestviesd i peraen 4 Fiaite Moas
Pianoiorte Gninbet te,

” ainetire Aoife"... re Cootes 1)

 Caehilione “tromLae Cad" 22> assent
*Syedish Sketeher "-....... Gerar Feber

Fina Roberta.
““Nobil Signor” oi. cc.usicce Afoyoriver
“ Still as the Night"oF Vescackas JONG

¢oltin Saiti

“Spanish Bercnadesci Pred
Teeeery pykbad bE CEEa N ee Je

Btatioi Qaarhet-te,

Finale from Quarietie in C Maior
Doris. Aitichener,

An Eriskay Love Lilt... Aechnedy-Froser (1)
“A Lament” asecColeridge-Tigtor

reeost

“My Heart cscsscseesdeenssceey ». Rovdegger
Fianoalorte Quintette,

“ Gavotte Monnet4)..-.6..)2...3 Jaber

BGR sccareseeneesyan athena ceeesees Boceherina
Harold Buxton,

“A Village Presentation *
Graham Squires (13)

16.0.—NEWS ond WRATHER FORECAST,
if. from London.

Local News,
Ena. Roberta.

“T Heard You Go Bycc. csciies Wood (5)
@ Bor You Alone "> siciceessaeesesdecsae, Gem
“ Ormbrea tind fae |. eae eae s tondel

Station Guintette,
Suite, “ Summer Daye.2... Eric Coates
Selected.

Doris. Hitchener.

© Gad Fine Day... s00eevenevecseeen 2CCE
Sin Benemiti ”  s...eceees fidiacaseebas\, SOR
" Songs My Mother Taught Me"... Dvorak

Station Quintet te,

Selected.
10.50,—Close down.

SATURDAY, June 28th. i
9.20—4.30.—Orchestri. directetl, by Thos, Gal-

lagher. and- Organ Recital by J. w,
Strickland, relayed from the Albert Hall:

6.30-0.0.— CHILDREN’S CORNER.
6.0-12,.0.—- Programme Se4. trom Leiden,

Atinouncer< A. C.-Headl-Jennar,
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—and it is ten

chances

Wisheer dependabelit y
and extreme sensilive-
ness to long distance

signals are of paramount im-
portance, ik ik o significant

fact that Brown A-type Head-
phones are-invariably selected,

For instance, sea-going wire-
fess operators, knowing that the
lives of their fellow passengers
may be dependent upon the
rehabrhity of ther equipment,
are probably the largest users

of these famous Headphones.
Long years of experience have
taught ther that those qualities,
ot gers EL Veness, comfort and

rehability cannot be obtained

with any other make,

The wireless enthusiast. whe

sets a atore on the perlection

to one

that the call will

be picked up on

Brown Headphones.

      

 

  
    
    
       

  

      

S.0.S.
Beer afl ever the werld ae
the sigue) Jor unent held, the

BOfuken fierce dere
Al other. celles Toddied, it
Cushai Foe IE el pe by Oh
aren bo lop tremlitlcg bee
Peediaiely on AB. ie beard
Annbe Of Acetricah Broad
carling Statiaa were ‘oloard
town fer an hoor retenliy to
avid tiskes of énierivriggahh

ht nertplo of ich FR. eel
PD irlny tronaliiimd fron a abhp

fuking in the Atlaotic.

has Receiving Bet will not rest

until he numbers at least
one pair of Brown Headphones
among his equipment.

Prices :

Types D and F, although more F-type
simple in aes and 120 ohms « » 22/6
ower in price, are atill manu chs #
factured under typical Brown 000 oben =
supervision and with the same D-type
regard for accuracy of work- 120 ches = + Ri.
manship and high-grade hnish. 4,000 ohms - - &B/-

The Brown Featherweight lige 5
(type F) has obtained oa very 4.000 a - - SB/-
considerable measure of popu 8000 “ -.- G2y-
larity among those who desire O00 ohms - + GG/-
a. quality Headphone at ‘a
popular price. [ts weight (6
eens icluding cords) renders
pees suitable for

chil ren and ladies.

5. G. Brown, Ltd.,
Victoria Rd,, N. Acton, W.3,

Aefoll; 13, Mortimer Si. WL,
15, Moorhelds, Liverpool.

_ L .
eetEd "

7feea ey ed | i

Gate dd, 2,
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One of the many resorts ‘on the East Coast-the drier side of Britain
Ask for “HOLIDAY SUGGESTIONS" — which contains
illustrations and descriptions of nearly seventy resorts —

from

Passenger Manager, L-N-E-R., iverpoo! Street Station, London EC.2, York; Waverley Station,Edinburgh;
or Traffic Superintendent, L:- N’E-R., Aberdeen.
 

 

 

 

 

BERKELEY EASY CHAIR
Exceptionally strong frome, lenge steel-coppered

springs in tha lack, sent, and front edge. Bold,
broad, heawily upholstered arms, wilh an extra deop
seatand double bordered front. Tb tales ba “TE > 2
am inelepertibent rootedgewhich addepreatly te ERKELEY Upholstery is supreme for comfort and value, Many
the. life of the chair and resiliency of the thousands of people who have the Berkeley Suite in their homes
SPORES regard it a8 the finest furniture investment they ever made, Handsome,

5) wi whe deep-seated, perfectly sprang and durableit isa real tu xury at all stasons,

wall © sucyiaeiale al and when covered with charming Loose Covers in Beautiful Cretonnes,
= 15s mawthly. etc. adds a pleasing brightness to the home in the summer months.

       

  

  

BERKELEY Any piece of the Berkeley Suite can be supplied separately. ’

hardwosd, aod extra long
steel -coppered springs. ore

rth,af'irumtas| LOOSE COVERS FOR SUNNY DAYS. |
nla ss ial ? Never before have weoffered such a wide choice of beautiful Cretonnes :

CASH PRICE :and Tapestrics in designs and colourings toharmonise with any ;
e * : scheme of home furnishing. Weare now making Loose Covers for:
e * ? Chairs and Chesterfields, at low prices, which are impossible to firms :

? whose resources are limited to occasional orders. Send NOW for :
or 20/- with onder, and 5 payments of 33/- monthly} = Patterns and choose your materials. Prices from 16/6. : i

% constructed dn precbely the stud: prkscipies SOLD ON THE MONEY-BACK PRINCIPLE
aa the Berkeley, with deco springs in the seat, Soon alter receipt of oakpavers with pour otler wesend the Suite or Pieor elected
hack, and front edge. It will give the grenicet Corriage Puid in England anil Wales (Soctland exiray. it upos enaininatine it & et
palistaction im wear and i especially sujtable for completely satisfactory, you may return it within seven da T OUR EXPENSE ond
bse in anal! Peeve wer will RECUND YOUR MONEY ii FULL.

CASH 676 Patina WRITE NOW FOR PATTERNS—SENT POST FREE. |
PRICE

BERKELEYS AT ete H. J. SEARLE & SON, He:amen

H’hen you cisit the British Empire Exhitition (Dept. R.T.), 70-78, OLD KENT ROAD, LONDON, S.E.1,
be sure you see our fine— af / & {2, Hest End Showrecma: 133. Victoria Street; Westminster, 3.W.i,

Old Lendon Bridge. Aind af The Arcade, High Street, Creydon,
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PERFECT RECEPTION—

IT’SSPLENDID.
 

They cost less

and hear more.

| REVO LIGHTWEIGHT
19/6 WIRELESS HEADPHONES,

lovtantameccsty adsectable whikeatreleaslagamy serewd

A Better Headphone cannot be made.
Built op to Quality not down toa Price.

®, BRITISH MADE AT GUR OWN WORKS,

®eeh.

4000 « kms the

C| Soiefird cee'wowre ray a ahey dire thea

chBeh ivedtend ana viet! tianforeke “phonew mune,”

yeu ivied the Reve Loud Speaker?
The Senior Speaer at the Jonter Price.

Makers. of the famous “Revophone” Crystal Receiving
Set—the set that ‘started half Britain listening-in—Crystal
Valve Sets, Two-Valve Sets, One and “Two-Valve Amoplihers,

Lotd Speakers, Patent “One Man” Telescopic Mast, etc.
 

Pires ell! Dealers of fore! frac lee nrlachvrrn ==

The CABLE ACCESSORIES (0. LTD., TIPTON, STAFFS.
BRAStCHES —LONDON-—-28, Shoe Lane, EC, GLASGOW—I]3, Watsthd a
CARDIFF—S, Sh Andrew's Cresent, NEWCASTLE-ON-T¥RES—28 Oxford 
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' No matter where you lite

You are
within range
of your nearest Broad-
casting Station if you

instal an Efescaphone

“ST. VINCENT”
CRYSTAL-VALVE

iedel wireless yeceeine
set (illustrated). The one-
valve St. Vincent set will
work a loud speaker within
a radius of from 19 to15
miles froma Broadcasting
Station, while a two-valve
ect will do so within a
radius of from 30-40 miles.
Both sets give maximum
telephonic signal strength
over the whole range of

The “St. Vincent” Model. broadcasting wavelengths.

i The modest price of this new
| Prices complete, except valves: model: Efescaphone brings the

listening-1 hi
| Crystal-one-valve - - filathose a osans
Crystal-two-valve - - £15 wish to pay the higher prices of

Plus B:B.C. tariff extra. ™ elaborate sets.

From all Wireless Dealers, Iron- = eenerree
mongers, Stores and Electricians. eea

RecenioeCAPHONE

 
 

 

Reeeiciany Sats, ond navnae of nearest dealer.
HEAofea ony,

Ef Electrical WiFALE STADELMANN & CO., LTD., EfesceFlectricel ovtan
| et Claagner, Moncheler ood tir reieg hate.
 
  
 

 

THE LOND

Telegraph Trainingx College Ltd.
Morse House, Earl's oo 5.W.

Telehen: Y ceteon fob “Establiahed 23 ‘YVeore.

OFFICIALLY FECOCNISED BY ‘THE WAR OFFICE, THE ROYAL: AIR. FORC®
AND POS? OFFICE AUTHORITIES.

CABLE AND WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.
AR MTTS ean LS of placin thver sont faccithce of bs abate Soryjees and ol aflerding
LRoim the: Beene ralfang fae Pites thoua Apaby for Pare roldtes of CcCrees and the methods ol fae

piructheoa mite li lees’ theta beatibotion an the bret narde: Cobte Tabagraphyy cfters ad then precacat

t Fe eecedlent eepects bye ypoutha trices Th yoursoh age ated uprenarrd ana the College dian eis

chine Teelities der oktaming peate lor q olitied tiudeate in the Featma (Caxhbe (ion anes at

cr mimencing calaries.of ftom £200 ta EME) psrf Sanco, wyth peerly Gncremends of &12 to £5,
and wi th ulgimets persbulities of thtainng positions ds Supery.surs, Assistant Superintendents,
I Maer, ete.

le the Wireless Telegraph Service the commencing salary al the present time is aboot £9)
per tania, pat ine mites on keracral Sohigy, sls ih makes the totel renvomeration appros-
imately “£1 Sl pet sinmmittn, aod Operatovs when oqoaubhed by holdin: the Poataster-tenceal's
Certificate of Proficiency are earmminated hy ‘the Coflope ber ain: oimbrverits of which there are a coca:
tirlereble pmbver rvarlabe at tt re Eipesene time Positions ore-sachtainibl: ia the Beye! Aor Force.
The College Aan never vide" * Couindalieed ” ‘fe obfein eppoinimend, dfAd Gorerdsofe warned ogainal

persona whe coro, aed ie mannifest thal eng arch“Cuaantee moat be of a fraudulent character.
ha Correspondence Chases or Branch.

Apts for Pereas: fefem

THE SECRETARY (Heat. B.T.}. 282. Earl's Court Road. Earl's Court, Landon. 5.45,    
 

i
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The Acme No. 1 Crystal Set
has been |designed for ‘the “special ‘use cd the amateur who hat ie technical kenowhesalges
ef Wirckess: but mere

perfectly

simple,

 

expense ana wilbrit ¢ of time,

Tt comeaste of a neat polished mahogany cabliet, enchoshig ail paris except terenals
ind the variomidter knob, “All anotul parts nickel-plated.

Tie chief attractions are PH werdertul cleartess and |ta-selectlvity; it picka up, witbout
jnterterence of any distortion Whalovir, Metapgey op to 20 miles.

Deseriptiee Cafologua of Acme Woireies Set ond-Aceeporia sent grath.

The ACME Production Co., Ltd.,

  

cHered at Dae tindading BBC. Royalty),

f desires to got the best isteajng-in tesults at the mauinum o

Smethwick,
Birmingham.  

j
=SUTTERNE

VALVE SETS AND
ALTERNATING CURRENT

Valve set users in districts served by en
current are very often handicapped by lack of loc
facilities for battery charging.

THE RUNBAKEN BATTERY CHARGER,
MODEL <A.C.1, makes it possible to keep a large
number of accumulators in a fully charged state at
a practically negligible cost,
At G volts if gives a constant charging rate of 5-6 amps.,
and consumes no more current than an ordinary house jamp.

Solid construction’ and handsome
finish in enamel and nickel plats.

Pie $7 ~ 10-0 Se
(MADE AT MANCHESTER?

Self-adjusting and easy to. operate,
simply. connect to lamp holder.
Ideal for Radio Societies, May be
purchased on deferred terms. VO
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WRITE FOR BOOKLET.

THE RUNBAKEN MAGNETO
COMPANY, LTD.,

Derby Street, Manchester.
 

Ma SHTESTET. S24 Desnerma-e
Losmie, 142 reat: Pottinhd (Be, "1
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 «+ Mr. Alfred Graham demonstrated

-» GRAHAM Loud Speakers placed
upon the market.

v
O

it First used im the British Navy.
Transmitters applied to Phonoyraphs
for Loud Speaker reproduction.
Demonstrations by Prof. McKen-
drick at the Royal Society.

Naval Telephones developed and
adopted by the Admiralty.

Watertight Loud Speakers Patented.
Fitted on beard many warships and
mercantile vessels, Telephonic sub-
marine Signalling System devised.

Complete Loud Speaker installations
on central battery plan erected on
warthips as sole means of com-
munication.

The most extensive naval installation
te date, including exchange system
hited ta H.M.5. Dreadnought.

» Graham Loud Speakers applied to
all sorts and conditions of service at
home and abroad, ashore and afloat,

No less than 12,000 ship installations
carried out,

“ AMPLION "' Loud Speakers pro-
duced for Wireless and ““AMPLION™

 

—the Reason Why the “ AMPLION "
is undeniably the finest Radio Loud
Speaker and recognised as the World's
Standard.

It will be seen that the “‘ AMPLION "
is not merely produced to meet a
sudden demand, but is the result of
years of experience in Lowd Speaker
design and construction.

The special features of the “AMPLION”
—its rubber-insulated sound conduit
and oak of m any btraompel—
resulting in a comp absence of
resonance and “‘ tinniness "’ so notice-
able in most Loud Speakers—are
details only to be found in the World's
Standard Wireless Lond Speaker.

Associated with a suitable receiving
set the “AMPLION ™ affords “ Seteer
Radio Reproduction."

WRITE FOR FOLDER W.N.

ALFRED GRAHAM & CO.,
St. Andrew's Worka,

CROFTON PARK, LONDON, 5.5.4,
‘Phane—Sedenham HA}-2,

“Graig—” NavalhadsCatgreen, Londest

I
M
A
C
A
O

P
A
T
N
A
E
H
E

Trade Mark registered.

“ AMPLION "* standardised by lead-
ing manufacturers of radio apparatus

tl
i

A
“A
l, 
 So.

W : ; it
sf] 1 I epee " a Lit ; ty i !

; ! mrgaa aly aTee pe

DEMONSTRATIONS at our Showrooms:
THE ALGRAPHOWNE SALON,
25/6, Savile Row, Regent St, Lodo, WI,
and 82, High Street, Clapham, SW,

SW PUL UH tLStrsreiriom saccisamancaaricarnrn riers air ITT amare .SAAe
Visit the Graham Exhibit, Palace of Engineering, Acenoe II, YX

Bays 1]-13, British Empire Exhibition. :
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NOW THAT YOU ARE
DOING AWAY WITH FIRES

BOYLE’S
PATENT

WATER
HEATER

will provide

ALE HOT WATER

for bath or sink WITH

OR WITHOUT GAS

Single models,.from Foy.
468/- work on special }
pas ting pPwhich can
be pun from the bath-

 

* AL models are prot

‘wiled with rubber!
‘tube ano -T ion:

which can be eon-8
romn lighting) of, if : i

ee fected to any water!
no gas, will work on 3 ‘ ior
Primus Stove; provide ! _ iI iM) to Se eeeeesm+ i irik not.[Oath ith Pisritcatly jas Keteg hs

20 amities, required:

They are port-

able and can be

mcd over tho

sink all day,
nod trandferred

io the hathroom

when required.

 

  

 

   

 

ASK
YOUR

RADIO

STATION
TO

FEATURE
THE

“OGO-POGO"
I'm baking Jor the Ogo-poge,

The fiemng fitle Cusetan:
Ale mether war an eor-iig,

Als father wesa whale, ge,

THE

10G0-PO0GO
THE FUNNIEST SONG

FOX-TROT EVER WRITTEN.

 

561
a

  

 

  

  

  

     

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

Ag surely a a ligase

a freed from impurities
im the -Laboratery, 0
does the " Sparta "filter
pound,. tendering every
note im perfect pe
and resonance, Inside
the base of type ““B”
there i an Ingenious ar-
rangementol “block ing’

condenders, whech bey

smoothing away all trace
of harshness, results ina
remarkably rich, natural

tone.
YPE ‘A’

with dlachregi Confirms, fer
Pa, 2.00) of: 4500 ofma,.

Price
#4: 158: 0

TYPE ‘B°
wah disphregin avd dene pone

  
  

  

trols for 120 lia.

Price

£G : 16 : 0
dak yoor dealer
fo dacomonbrate 4.

      

   

   

 

   Get a copy
To-day from your
Music Dealer or
send 7d. to the

Pablishers.

LAREINE & Co., Ltd.,
11, Newman Street, Oxford Street,

  
Dowble pooteds

froin fe 13.
werk on oi tleect
[wo fas- rings
of two Primus

iH Shavit, pineyvide

.oa het. bath in
1. to JS) mits:

: Call and see :

1 demonafrofions j
i

1 or crite for i
l

ealahgu, 1
aseaaa Write fedag for Ett FISA, folly

describing ihe compiete ' Fuller" range-

FULLER'S UNITED
ELECTRIC WKS., Ltd,

The sofest ond mést common-sense method of
providing hot water ever invented,

Cc. BOYLE @ COo.,
i Patentecs & Manulactorers, 1/1). Great ho=eport i, : ieepaces Rent dad London, W.1. Chadwell Heath, Esscx
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WELL, FLUXITE, OLD CHAP-
i an vOye been a wonderful pal te

: |li itl ————— me—we've seen a bit of Jigs
; Hyi"y beacuse during the last 25 years, and I'm

= | 2oLDERING Wormhenng What would have
atl been my fate WD had never met

l you! Docyou temember the old.
war dag i—um—we did our
little bit, dicin’t we? But let's

forget that. its mot often wa
fired Hine im our busy lives. to
think of the ae nothing
but Wireless these days—every-

5 ; a bey's wanting ws, By iheway,
et c = = chal chap, [ hear that that fellow

smith is getting splendid results since wo soldered bis wiring and he's been
paying us very nice compliments ever since—tells all his friends, y"know,
Well, Hime:a2retting on, ond we must be of again, bot befors we oO, just

ane werd of advice te the readers of The Nadine Times ¢ Solder your Connections -
—tolder. ‘em all—and as Sure a3 my mamoe’s SOLDER youll reap a better
harvest of wireless waves ; baat don't on any account forget to use FLUXITE—
it makes soldering go easy,

ASK YOUR IRONMONGER OR HARDWARE DEALER TO SHOW You

THE... NEAT. EFTEFLE

SOLDERINGFLUXITE ocr
It is perfectly simple to use, and will
last for years in constantuse Tt con. _
tainsa special “small-space’ Soldering
Iron, with non-heating metal handlea
Pocket Glowlamp, FLUAITE, Solder,
ete, and full instructions Price 7/6.
Write to us should you be unable to
obtain it.

FLUXITE
SIMPLIFIES SOLDERING
All Hardonry aad Imoameogary Stores cell
FLUALLIC in tins, prico Bolly 4/4; onl ae,

Buy a tin to-day.

FLUXITE LTD.,
528, Bevington Street,
Bermondsey, England.

 
  

 

"hie: Filiowsl@oreblen?:
lideors or outdoors, it will give you the broadensting

with a tun of the switch. :
EXEL PAE, pees ciAnpaot and seltoontained. there are

no aerial, carth wires, or balberes te worry abet,
» The 3 valves: ensure considerable rongon-‘head-

phones, and the gell comtamed @erial reduces interfer-
ence fromlocal aorse stations toa negligible quantity,
dhe Portible 3 will gre goo Loud Speaker résalts
if used With an ordinary outdoor acral, no earth
Liernie relieved,

The: price is remarkably low.

#14 : 0: =
e Codnplete with lawdmbanes.

Extras? BBC. Tox eojr, Marconi Tax 27 Junior Loud
Sealer ay /h, se Marton) 0-3: ahaa:

It is just the “set for the summer.
Ask peer chokes Jor a demonafrotivn fo-doy.

FELLOWs
WIRELESS.

ddstcoof the Peilows Magneto Co, Lid, Pork Reval, London, NW, 1.
E.PS.>

SpurnevHvurannannaOUDIONIOELOOOTEOOEAUOEOAGOOGUanGaouonetoNentovegneagtoenannearauteiatiaeiTg
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ANOTHER USE FOR FLUXITE.
HARDENING TOOLS & CASE HARDENENG.
ASH FOR LEAFLES ON IMPRPED

METHODS,
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There is no better

apparatus than BURNDEPT
The wireless correspondent of “The Glasgow

Herald” paid an informal visit to one of the
Burndept Factories recently. His remarks pub-
lished in “ The GlasgowHerald ”are interesting,

WIRELESS

By ovm Wiretess Coneesrospent.

A Wireless Factory.
At the close of the week before last the

writer paid a visit tothe Burndept Works
at Blackheath from which « large proportion of
the better-class wireless apparatus in use
by the amateurs of the Umted Kingdom is
issued, Burndepte have aleo a very large
outside tonmection, notably in ‘Canada,
Ttaly, and Spain, and an idea of the esteem
in which their components ore held in the

Services may be gathered from the feet that
i‘ Burndept measurement cortified by the
chiel engineer ot the Blackheath Works i
hooepted by the instrament-iesting depart-
ment of the. Admiralty without question
—o distinction accorded to only one other
firm. This is not to be wondered at wher,

the almost unbelievable deliracy and pre-
cision of tho measuring apparatus at Black-
heath is taken into account. The writer
lays stress upon this point hecausn its
importance to the wireless amateur ia far
greater than is combmonly imagined. A
wireless component may look very well, and
nies even work very well—after a fashion— but
ine pod few cases th imay be not only a dishon-
cab component, but abo o positively dangerous
ena to use for eny but rough-@nd-ready pur-
poste, sunply heease Ht ts omly Approximately

accurate, Lt was gratifying, therefore, to note
the meticnlous care taken at Blackheath to
justily the tinmn's hard-won reputation for pre-
cision. of measurement, in addition to the
other attributes whith pmiake for the popu-

larity of ite products,
Very cheap apparatus, of cours, cannot

be made on these lines, but one of the
troubles of wirclesa is that even expensive
componenta are sometimes not altogether
honest im this matter of accuracy. The
standard set ancl maintained by rigid im-
Epeotion and. repeated test must bo high ta
enable experimental work to be done with
eonfidence. In his own comparatively amall
practice the writer hee always taken the
markings on Burndept instruments “‘ as
readbot he will place still more implicit
trust in them after what he saw of the making
amd testing of apparatus at Blackheath.
Incidentally, even the mort eogent amateur
investigator of wireless problems moy reat
assured that what is cool enough to the
acientifie branch of the Navy will be good
enough for him |
 

 

 

Research and Manufactare.
At the Burndept Works research and pro-

duction go on side by side. Under the nm-
mediate sipervision of the chief engineer
there are an electrical laboratory and a
workshop with some beautiful tools, in-
cluding of course, various luthes, both large
and

of

the watchmakers’ pattern, and there
i & fully equipped experimental stnding
and receiving station, The writer was par-
ticularly interested in the transition Blac
between research and actual manufacture,
1 Which an jostrument or set which has been
experimentally proved to be satisfactory
if, #0 to speak, set-up in the rough, in order
that every chance of failure may be ex-
plored, and every possible modificwtion for
the better ia troche. The amount of
searching eriticiam and helpful suggestion
brought to bear at thia stage was evidenced
In Various whys, and convineing proof was
afforded of the desire to produce gear
that is proof against. even hole-and-corner
scrutiny. Turning to the manufacturing
departinent, it was instruetiva to observe
that even such minor accessories as emall
cheese-hended metal serews are turned out
on the premises, doubtless in order to make
sure of the absolute uniformity needed to
render the process of easembling as certain and
expeditions as possible. The engraving room
Wee very attractive, several of the well-known
Taylor, Taylor arid Hobson machines being in-
stalled. Borndept pancls are always exception.
ally wellengraved, and the writer wasshown a
piece. of very en-which the name of the firm
whs beantifully engraved in letters so small
at to be quite illegible without the use of
& fairly strong magnitier,

Wiring.
The modern system of wiring with straight

lengths of stiff wire ia very effectiveif pro-
perly carried ont, but it needa yerv careful
manipulation and, of course, ‘first-oless
eoldering. The latter is neatly and quickly
flong with electric soldering iromsa, and it
was interesting to note how thorouglily
the joints were tested in the testing-roorm.
As anexample of the attention given to details
tt may be mentioned that, in the case of one
particular connection of one particular art,
it was noticed that absolute rigidity in the
wire might result in an undue strain, ancl
accordingly for & space of about half on
neh, tt is coiled into a spring, which gives,
simply and effectively and with the mininvw¢;®
loss of space, tho “ play ™ desired,  

Coil-winding.
This is in no sense a description of ihe

Burndept works, but anly a scrappyallusion
io an informal Visit, ind there pre Tay

features which there is not space here even
to mention. But « word should be given to
the manufacture of coils, in which the firm
has always speclslised. The winding is
done by girls, with the help of winding
mithines of beantiful construction, amd the
process is a fascinating one to watch, The
combination of mechanical eccuraey mond
manweal dexterity is beth attractive and con-
vincing, the actual winding only teking a very
few miiubes ane predwemnge a coil which is

Gesady quite rigid mm] compact before bemy
passed on to be taped and mounted. Some No,
HG cot had recentiy bean completed, re

these seemed sulficientiy ** hefty,” brat ia 2 5G

one ts made for special purposes, and ad the
other scale the recently produced seriea-of how-
wave coil enablas KDKA end other 100 mm,
atations to be brought in with a good margin.

Straight Cirenits.
The writer was naturally gratified to find his

own views on cineiite endorsed by sach experts
a these he meteat Binckheath The latter, os

A Teter of coupes, bad tried out the varia
Super-cirenite, and reaciiv admitted that, m
competent hands and properly constructed,
some of. them gave remarkable resulta, Bit

they had-net yet found any which for combhyed
trustworthiness and eficreney could ehmpeie
with the simple and straight-forward one whieh
they embody in their seta, and which is exaen-
tially the tuned anode " type familiar toovery
experimenter. When one considers the pn-
mensely varied and also very exacting class ot
workers for whom a firm like Burndepts have
to cater it ie & singular tribute te Lbeamerits
of the “straight " circuit that they should
hove adhered toat co faithfully, Atthe same
time it must be remembered that.on this sound
basia they have introduced and keep on intro:
ducing various little improvements and “* nice-
tiae ” of nerangement mcd censtrortion which
mike their vertion of “tuned anode ” a some
what exceptional one. In particular, they are
now dealing with amplification by means of
anall power valves, and the clevernesswith
which these important aids to efficiency are
being ““* worked-in." along with a varicty cf
other extremely up-to-date and practical ac-
cusorios, helps to keep the Gurndept output
not only “ standard “in the best sense of the
term but also ae fully abreast of the times
as the most progressive worker who ta not at
the game timd a reathess crank could desire.

Borndept Limited ix the largest firm in this country solely devoted to domestic wireless.

BURNDEPT LTD., Aldine House,

DEPT
edfordSt., Strand, W.C.2.

PAR ATUS

LEEDS: Leadon Assuroice Hotee, Borel Place. NEWCASTLE: Sp. Andrew's Buildings West,
Gallkrwgaie. CARDIFF: fy, Queen Street. MORTHAMPION: &, ‘The Dr #0 CARA
Boridept of Conada, 1.td., 173, King St. West, Toronto. ROME: Sorkin— foniea, Italiana

Broadcasting Yin Malane wi. SPAIN: Anglo-ERspanota de Electrbeidad, 5. A. layin, Barcebona,

Vial! oor Stand af Wembley in the Palace of Engineering, Avenne 1.3, Bay 13.  
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A “FULL-VOLUME CRYSTAL
LOUD-SPEAKER AT LAST!

A Marvellous New Discovery (tfcPPOeceeLtttie]ereooonnnnsnennan,

ie by “Amateur Wireless.” ; RESULTS

; : GUARANTEED.This week's ‘‘Amateur Wireless” contains an article, accompanied
by a complete set of diagrams, working drawings, and photo-
graphs explaining in detail how to build the new “UAW.” loud-
speaker crystal set. The cost compared with that of an ordinary

crystal set is increased only a trifle,

An absolutely full-volume loud-speaker
effect—-equivalent to that of a two-valve
set—all from a crystal without valyes, in
any place where the crystal gives a
clear loud signal in the phones.

The Editor of “Amateur Wireless”
personally guarantees the soundness of
the instructions, and the quality of the
results to be obtained,
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Thursday, 3
June 19th. ;

; Canal FOR eee ORDER YOUR COPY TO-DAY.
 

   

 

HERE’S WHAT YOU’VE BEEN WAITING FOR!

Crewwove.BIJOUPHONE®
A WATES PRODUCT WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD, AND WORTH THE WAIT!
"THE new model  BEIOUPHONE" is unquestionably the finest crystal cet that

has ever been produced at anywhere near its price, It has been placed on
the market after considerable experiment, and is the result of many years" experience,

The “ BIIQUPHONE ™ possesses many exclusive features, and the new model
embodies many improvements. The price remains the same,

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES.

 

 

 

Variometer Tuning. Enclosed Detector, ‘

Special Terminal and Aux'liary Condenser for Long and "
Short Wavelengths,

Moulded Ebonite Top and Base. Heavily Nickelled Fittings, 7
Finest Quality Crystal and Cat Whisker. BE.C. TAX U- EXTRA, a

WE GUARANTEE THE “BIJOUPHONE” TO GIVE RESULTS AT
LEAST EQUAL TO THE MOST EXPENSIVE CRYSTAL SETS.

SEND FOR LISTS OF OTHER VALUE FOR MONEY SPECIALITIES.

WATES BROS., LTD.,
12, 13 & 14, GT. QUEEN STREET, KINGSWAY, W.c.2
‘Phone: Gerrard 3/5 and 576, t ‘Grama: Zpeoteseng, Mestre
: n ; ’ ichurch Road, Bo ih) “Phone: Bournemouth 3557 3.SeethereathWesternLiepat (Wholesale)Canteal Mil, RakeyghRood Piescake Phen acai248i
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Long, light nights, with the out-of-doors calling,

mean less work for Radio Sets.

These are the batteries for Summer-time.

Unless the whole charge is previously taken
out they only need

RE-CHARGING EVERY
6 MONTHS.
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Type D.T.G. Type HAZ.

GLASS BOXES, CELLULOID BOXES,

HEAVY. PLATE, 1 WOLTS.

2 WOLTS.
; Capacities:

Capacity 20 ampere hours
! , 40 to 60 amp. hours.

at slow intermittent

digcharges. Suitable for }

s Type “R™
Supplied dry and fully Dull Emitter Valves

charged.

PRICES fromSuitable for .06 amp.
Dull Emitter Valves. 17/6 to £1:4:6 cach

PRICE S/- EACH, uncharged.,

Obtainable from all dealers and
Exide Service Agents.
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AN INVALUABLE
ACCESSORY.

PROTECTS
Home and Set
Against the
Dangers of

LIGHTNING—
EDISON BELL
AUTOMATIC

EARTHING PLUG
&
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By simply withdrawing the Plug (A)
your Aerial and Earth wire are auto-
matically connected, and Your Wireless

Set can be taken away without having
to disconnect any wires.

To connect up your Set all you have to do
is to re-insert the Plug and your Set is ready
for use.

This) device is beautifully made of insulating
material, the metal parts being in highly polished
Nickel-plate + the contacts are of pure silver and
will not corrode.

LIGHTNING ARRESTER. SOLD BY THE LEADING DEALERS.
(Wholesale & Export Only from J. E. Hough, Ltd. (See Address Below.)

 

   
EDISON BEL
bl [ate

Lie
  

Tratl puke

A FEW RECENT NUMBERS.
eanette (Intermezzo) ' Sa

| (Cornet Solo)- Military Band.
orf Canterbury Chimes ee
4°) Bells of London (March) as. Ancliffe.
pds Keep Your Tail Up | Jefferies’ Rialto

| (Fox-trot)! Dance Orchestra,

4°72 Maybe She'll Write Me, She'll\ Diplomat Novelty
> ‘Phone Me (Fox-trot)/ Orchestra,
| Riviera Rose (Waltz) is

4014 |Why Should I Weep About One Diplomat Novelty
Sweetie? (Fox-trot) Orchestra,

;{ in a Monastery Garden | Band of A.M,
ao4 ‘In a Persian Market J Scots Guards,

| Dirty Hands, Dirty roe |

i ox-traot
3954 When It's Night-time in re r Regent Orchestra.

| (Fox-trot}

Manufacturers and Patentces :

  

Ssembrace ALL the Biggest and Best Song

J.E. HOUGH, Ltd., EDISON BELL Works, Glengall Road, S.E. 15, & at Huntingdon.
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Hits, Dances, and Instrumental Numbers,

whether Broadcast or Otherwise, That
Delightful Selection you heard on Wireless

the other Evening is on Winners. ASK

your Dealer for Catalogve of 2,000: Tit'es.

West End Depot :

EDISON BELL, 43, Cranbourn St., W.C.
(Opposite London Hippodrome),

where Full Stocks of Gramo-

phones, Records and Wireless
Products are on Sale,

Pleased to oe you af WEMBLEY—our STAND Double-Sided

No. is ¥oO2?—Music Section. .
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CRUISES AND INDEPENDENT TOURS
1

|iNorway Nature’sFairyland |!
mE eeopen ata peeeyee, fin ileal helidey amidst

Is it m m e r waterfalls, caelPer pcmagas—

1 Holidays

 

BENNETT'S TRAVEL BUREAU
FIER: I ScuNnENAVIAN oTRArEL §6[perr.. Bj

38 NEW OXFORD ST., LONDON, W.C1,
Esaeeoc tlie pli pendecientale sas ienade Dub ais a seaall

 = ———— = 

 

2 NEWCASTLE CALLING
Post your soiled Suil or Costume to Depl. f..,
Bradburn & Co., Dyers and Cleaners (Estab. 1832),
George Street, Newedstle-on-Tyne. You will have it

_back in 3 or 4 days, cleaned and pressed like’ new,
Ww for 6/6, return posi paid.

es FO <ALL OTHER TOWNS
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Safety First! Protect your Wireless Set with ROBINS' J

Combination Lightning Arrester and Leading-in Tube.
Vi eat f] | | | | | LH} i

ZZ Gj = =if = =Zip;ZZZan =Will Fit You For A Commercial Career =
=i MOTE LIGHTNING Ee di = For Is. a week, inclusive of text-books and lestion Papers, you can recEve by—

ia = == torependence a thorough training in Commercial Arithmetic, Book- =
= keeping, Accountancy, Commercial Correspondence, and Business =
= Training. The twtone pertonal and so therough that within a lew menithy =

LZ ZZ = you will be ina petition to command a scbstantal salary in the world of =
ne = commerce. Big positions are open to qualified people who posses that —

= speciale biceletn which leads to ndlvarcensent. Elementary, Inter= =

No Wireless Set or Listener-in is safe from lightning without it. = ane Advanced Courses in all subjects. Write for complete =

TokSeeeereainse = REY. GEORGE DENT (Desk R.T,) =
Approved #y afl dreurance Companies, Es Free Church Correspondence College, ca

ROBINS ELECTRICAL & WIRELESS DEPOT & INSTITUTE, LTD. CARDIFF. = CHERTSEY, SURREY. =
Miroufoctarers of all kinds of Wihelene Unttnnnsonts ind Eeeiborant,_Velewratne: MANGO [Si tI tHsar d(HTHSN AYE UAUAUNtU NN UAB AFSPURLNYONEIEIANGOFAANOTENEQEIEIUAATOET UP PTRTENNN TT AE

£ i & el Tim LF a AR, nee iSecow | armensete
a TL A-T, AG FeCeaice pt ac angom

: Ea ‘Steamer*“HEBRIDES.”Ov CHOCOLATES

WEST aedoaelyfriandofST.KILDA.TheWester Ki: x George

HIGHLANDS = tedvcstialLOCHROAG.Went tidecfLewis aeab
AND E gusgeaphteaaicens—JOHNMEALLUM&Ca,Teterhoo— id je th aed ja

ST. KILDA : Caiembieegow "7, Union Street, Gtespee. 8) Cenitpad Fancy Boxes.  
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tauno cthag ore gtres eich hiv tel clear rose, aul oo Fly ead ye fE- =
pile rerpital retalne! be etnalthetiy fer sn hong. Wee tee adl ai}raianhte ( = fi if
Cpetelte cove oolyid per box euntatong eevee Pleosd, all Dersler heal
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xORMAM Durham Fd, Low Fell, Geiethesd-oa-Trne casSlaeae ergHALL, A
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FREE ENLARGEMENT
as From Your Own Film.

To advertise cor AMATEUR DEPT, we are presenting with ever
=— for developin und printing (for a letted period oaks

WNTE. ENLARG MENT from voor faecounteaE
Blen ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE.

ELLIOTT & FRY, LTD. ‘Sestees Devt
The rome Elliete & Fey is your puarantee,

== PRICE LIST OW APPLICATION.

 

  
    
   

  
   

    
 

 

 

"HEADPHONES |
RE-MAGNETISED

A New Departure in Wireless Service.

Mu. the leading factor in working of your Tess headphones ;
Eeies they wilit become yoShsel SiR“cnmaenen ae

Fictah deredsesd pete wees eee The“ Chase System™
f vanes FI a Per a igthe only one in theepeeres & ree

adjusted carefully aad . me PF f : hh aaa al Evarels
rought up fo super ¢§ Sree, aeaxhane fo. aan

eteen ream ‘ifs te mv oo7/6, return post eea

In most cases the Chase System makes
an new—bhandreds delight

KEEP THIS ADVERTISEMENT FOR TUNREFERENCE,

es better
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AERIALS
sada Purpoces whereGrotSerene IDO YOU

Flexiblee Steel. Wire Rope 1PERSPIRE?
Aeroplane Cables
ommee fo ben
= ingijn

taal kbrecking
einina, Ohikers of
DOf-dad oer ears
Tigs. aul, obi
wisn iam ak

h emt, ijf- for Posie,
He, Diam. Er. Strain. per rot.
a Tir" * owt. i's

—Wheo you dance or play games,
and feel uncomfertable pnd self.
conscious btcassc ol the mevitable
resulix }

You can save yoursel! oll this dig
comfort and sssure yoorseli af
undiaturbable —Hedsness by
reqolarl de Sa
riivelr sacriithe2trade or
“MARSANTA.’“ le i= i Fragrant,

 

7

= ra eee hygienic toilet powder, specially
aE 5fag” sh ets prepored. for daily use, which
5 5133" a ewt 5 eoraccta cecesgiye perepinatine,
3 a4" 70 pial ial. goenteractt the dissomiert and
; . fei ert: tii incniveniente cauecd by even
> ah ears telah i. normal piction of the skin, nnd

. imo cwh «=e
ni a" Toor a

STRAINERS for aac with abown, right and
left-hand threads, fd. cach or Bf vee theta

SMITH & ELLIS, L

Bcie Bo on [(itsiant permanent
daideraat.

Send 1/3 for Trial Box
Other tines 29 and 3/9

MARSHALL & CO.,  foohe I A a
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(Desi. tls,
Tl, Lille Exitain, Alleregcte Gieect, F.0L1.    Tt, HASINGHALL §7., LONDON, Ec, J
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UNSIGHTLY HIGH
BOOTS ABOLISHED

iol Aaa and Sipards Loade, Paris, af:

Permphle FREE to all eicntioning thin ragnzine. Send
facticalars of poor cast god ook For Bookler Ma 14

THE O'CONNOR EXTENSION Co. LTD,

SURGICAL BOOT SPECIALISTS,
2% Blocsubury Strect, Loodaa, WiC-L.

  

 

THE GIFT FOR HIM
Magic Cigarette and Match Box

   
‘When loaded with 20a thes are: imatcher,
comely lilt the bee 8 a cigeretic ond match
Bppowr dink tag—vriber on side. Well lrovinhael

  m ok— nothing to fee one ef corde
setikeciiat of mandy Tr

PRICH,sly DG PLRation
F. C. SKIDMORE, The Gift Shes,
j6, FLEETSTREET - - - TORQUAY
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Every Wireless
Enthusiast must read

 

 
the remarkable series of Six Articles, entitled

trom Sryotal to Value
commencing in the next issue of Wireless Weekly.

so fascinated by Wireless that ‘they are
hiterally thirsting for knowledge. They

want to -kocew hee, by the use of cae Rhy piece

ob Crretal andl ane of two ether Seemingly elie

pieces of apparatus, music tan be picked up by

the Headphones,

They want to know, what they can do to. their
Sete in order to obtain louder signals—perhaps
even to work a Low) Speaker, Lhey want to

knew bol? to be able to receive trom Broadcasting
Stations other than their nearest one. ‘They want
te koow how tte alter. their Sets to receive. the

new experimental high power stution at Chelie-
foret,

"De tescina of reccers of Aidto Tes ore

All these. things they want to-know and meh

more Hesides, but there is a lack of consecutive
imtricthon to cover the ‘traasbon period irom

Crvstal to Valve Se.

Now these are jost-the poople that MP arciess
Miakiy wants to help, Ip the next issue jon

fale ume 29th) ther commcnoted-aneotirely
new series cf Spee jal articles Lconnnrings 1 iegues],

entithal. * From Crystal to Valve," written. b
Mr. E, Redpath (Astistant Editer), Although
it will not be necessary for the reader to know
anething al all abot Wirthess when be commences
this course, we are ‘eenfdent that At its “coms

pletion be will possess a very poor insight oto tt.
Rurther. be will be able to change over from
Crystal te Valves with the absolute minimum of
expense,

Here i¢ an exceptional chance for ‘you to make a

start caning knowledge, You nét Place your
onder tight away, Chough, becouse there may not
be enough copies of Wopeiess Weebly to go round.
Natorally the Thiblishers cannot give a proper
Punting order withont knewnig ihe demand,

li vou feel difident about-ordering the whole. six
issues mmercly onder the first ome—we know you
will want to continu. Aupart from the special
feature, each issae will be unusually poo,

The largest and most influential Radio
Editorial Staff in Great Britain——

The Editorial Staif contfolling Wireless Weebly
-koowe techubealconsists of the following

eaparhi——

Eviiters John Seoti-Tegesrt, Fiteet.F:, A.M 1B:

Agiptant Editors: Percy Wa. Harris, E: Redpath,

chal’ Editors: Fy , Thepaan MA... Dee; A.
Corpor, M.S: th PB. Rendall, Bite.) Hh, W,
Hnitnws, Model & G. Kaltes, Member LI

® Aeclentide Adgeer: Fro. 2. Ww. OF Bown, -DSe,,
Fe

he MAL
M-T.E.E,

Adpisery ‘Ediiare: Prof
Th Bo.: vel, o. Ez,

Whildingetop

Pref, i 'Ll, Fortean, M-

Special Constructional Articles—
he

Wireless Weebly hos always been famed fer its thoroughly practicable conetrac- é
Herd are some taken at random from recent meee: Howtotional articles. L

TMMKE a Surnipehe Short Waoye Receiver,

A Cabinet 4-Valve Receiver,
Aub improved S. 0. iio baelrer,
Tenction Receiver, And Very tainy others.

fram.

AD practical Nentredyne, F

A Power Amplifer. # f eo

' at Pia a ie

f ae . iM e Pa

The Gmmi-Cirewit Receiver,

The Keinart: All-Wave Recsver.
li you ore thinking of making wp

i Set read Wireless Wieekly—you are certain to fida good selection to choose f

Advertisement of Radio Press Lid., Devereux Court, Strand, W.C.2.¢

A Wavemecter,

A Deuble-

uac

Cog  

Don't miss this ex-
ceptional chance of
trying-out this sound
and well-established
Magazine—fill in this
Order Form now ,
to avoid disap- ,¢
pointment. 4

7 at ia"
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One ofthewondersofRadio
The Sterling “ Audivox” Loud

Good to hear and goodSpeaker.
to look upon. Full in tone yt
mellow; ample in volume yet
istortionless. It performs its

pleasant duty of entertaining just
as effectively outdoors as indoors.
Its volume is limited only by the
amount of low frequency ampli-
fication used. In the brown floral

he STIBIRILEN 

design the Sterling “Audivox”
completely satisfies those who
appreciate that aloud speaker can

be unfailingly perfect in repro-
duction and artistic at the same

time. Test the Sterling “Audivox
before you buy. Your dealer will

willingly demonstrate its powers.
Hearit to-day. One of the Won-
ders of Radio? You'll say it is!

   

  

[June 20rn, 1924.

"AUDIVOX
Loud Speaker

This loud speaker is supplied in two resistances—|20 and 2000

ohms.—and in four finishes as follows :—
In Black Enamel == “ “ - - £5 :15 :0

In Brown Floral design. —- “ - = £5 : 17: 6

In Black and Gold Floral design - “ os : : 0
- 9 . :In Black Matt finish with Oriental design : 0

Hear it at yourdealers
Adot. of STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO., LTD,,

Manufacturers of Telephones & Radio Apparatus, efe.

910-212 Tottenham Court Read, London, W.I. Works: Dagenham, ESSEX

A ee

 ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES" show!ld be addressed A=e f ADVERTICRMES : :
6-18, S0UTHAMP TON Street. Srran >: WiC. DEPARTMENT, GaonGs Nawuks Mp,, 
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